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THE Waterville Mail,
TOLUME LVn

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
■ IfiENRY McVEKpi.-.Correspondent.

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1903.

MEMORIAL DAY.
Programme For Satnrday, May 30, Is
sued by Committee.

The frosts of Saturday and Sunday
Mr, Oscar Abbott was in the villas-e
Tuesday afternoon of last week, oall- nights in this community killed mucii
of the] vegetation, especially in Raring upon friends.
dens.
Mr. and Mrs., Thoma.s Olnkey of
Workmen are busily engaged in re
Dexter are in tHe villaRe visiting the
Order of March—Exercises on Monu
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Goct pairing the roof of the 'Vassalboro
ment Park.
mill, giving it a thorough coating of
Pooler and family.
tar and gravel.

THE DAY’S EVENTS.

NUMBER 2

' all civic societies and to the school
boys, to participate in the parade.
Per order of Memorial Day Oommit*
tee.

A ROYAL BATTLE.

SHOT HIS MOTHER.

University of Maine^and Colby Played
Sixteen Inning Gdme Wednesday.

An Oakland Boy Has Probably Reck
lessly Killed His Mother.

Mrs. Nellie Bickford, wife of Ever
ett Bickford, a farmer living ou the
Belgrade road two miles from Oak
land, was shot and probably fataJiv
wounded Monday evening by her ton
years old son, whose motive was a In the Fastest College Game Ever Play
desire to avoid being sent to school
ed on the Colby Diamond Amid Great
Sunday morning M. M. Mountain
Ou Ma,v 30th, says the MarslAal’s in Massachusetts, from which state
The -baseball game here Satnrday
ExcitemenT—A Battle of Pitchers.
the
family
came
to
Maine
some
years
drove to 'Waterville to meet the Rev. atteruoou between the Pettingill Cor order, we shall observe our annual
Pr. Kealy who celebrated mass in ner nine and the V. A. A. resulted in Memorial Daj'. Thirty-five years ago ago. The shooting took place in the
Saint Bridget’s church at 10.80 and a victory for the latter team, tiie the beautiful ceremony of strewing sitting room of the' Bickford, farm
vespers at 7. SO p.m.
fragrant flowers over the graves of house, at about seven o’clock, the bov
Tho University of Maine baseball
score standiiH 18 to 2.
our departed comrades was first or and his mother being aloue in tlie nine won tho longest, most exciting
Sunday Mr. S. S. Lightbody and
The funeral of the late Miss Ellie dered by the gallant General John A. house, wliile the father was attend aud best played oolloge game ever seen
wife and family of Waterville left A. Taylor of Winslow, who died Logan, then cGminaiider-in-chicf cf ing to some farm work. The weapon in Waterville, Wednesday, against
that dusty town to enjoy a ride to Thursday evening of cancer, .was the Grand Army of , the Republic. We used was a 82 calibre revolver, which Oolby. It required 16 full innings to
this village oallirg upon liis mother held at the Baptist ohnroh. North invite all to join ns in this school of the boy obtained from the house of decide a winner. The large crowd in
and sisters, returning home in the ■Vassalboro, Sunday afternoon at 2 lo,valty aud patriotism, showing that a neighbor which ho forcibly entered, attoudanoe went perfectly wild at
afternoon.
o’clock. A largo congregation of in the grave there is no party, no breaking open several tranks and times over tho work of the players,
mourners wore present. The offleia- strife, and reminding all who were drawers with an axe in order to get wlio certainly put up as brilliant an
. McRae and .Oldham’s steam yacht ting clergyman was the Rev. Mr. not participants in the great straggle the weapon.
article of baseball as any one wonld
When the newb of the tragedy oare to see. When it was all over,
will soon be ready to receive her Stetson of Waterville, formerly pastor that in eacli of these lowly monnds
ab. r. bb. tb. no. a. 0
0 7 3
watery baptism on China Lake. They of the ohnrch where he served nearly that we every year remember with reached ■ Oakland, Deputy Sheriff the V. of M. supporters raised Frost, Vail. 2b
9
1
9
3
Coomba,
p
0
7
a
a
0 12 0
have been working upon her both eight years without interruption. tokens of honor and affection Be all Samuel Hersom went out to the Bitikl their star pitcher, high on their CoivliiR, 0
7
0
0
0 10 2 0
B
2
1
2
0 0 0
-«arly andjlato, preparing her for Jane Her,age was 61 years and 8 months. that remains of a comrade who gave ford house, and there talked with Mr. Shoulders and gave him a merry ride W. Toagiio, cf
Koono,
III,
G
0
2
2
21 0 3
the hoy and the wounded
Ist.
/
I’uofHiuy, aa
She is survived by a brother. Rev. his life a sacrifice for the snooess of Bickford,
G
0
i
i
5 5 0
over
the
campus,
yelling
like
mad,
.woman. Tlie mother and son both
.1. Tcagiio, If
0
0
0
7
2 0 0
C. L. Taylor of New York, and a onr righteous cause.
told the same story, saying that, as everybody granted they had a right Craig, 3b
7
0
1
1
r> 1 0
Abbott,
rf
0
1
1
A'dance will be held on Friday sister, Mrs. Samuel Williams of Bos
7
a 2 0
It is hoped and expected by the while Mr. Bickford was absent,, a to do after winning such a fiercely
«voning at Lakeside Pavilion. China ton. She was laid ^to 'rest in the mombors of the Post that all business knock sounded at the door, whioli Was played game. But all was qniet ToUila
GO 2
13 13 48 29 7
•Abbott bit Iiy bnttod bull.
Lake, under the anspioes of the .N. Chaffee bnrial ground in lier native on the street will be suspended from answered by Mrs. Bickford; that a among tho Oolby ])Iayers aud support
tall, dark complexioned man, wearing
1 2 .1 4 S 0 7 8 I) 10 11 12 111 U 15 IS
"V. O. O. A special train will be rnn town.
18 o’clock noon to 6 o’clock in the dark clothes and being apnareutly era. It seemed as thongb a groat grief Mnlnu 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3
Colby
;i
01000000 0 0 o o o o 0—2
from Winslow leaving here at 7.30,
60
years
old,
stood
at
the
door,
and,
afternoon. All flags shonld be dishad settled snddonly’down upon them,
retiming at oouolnsion of the dance.. Monarch over pain. Burns, onis, pla'^^ed at halt mast.. Games aud wiMiont saying a word, aimed a re for if ever Oolby wanted a game aud stolen bOBeij—Mltrbell 2, Ven/.lo, ColllnB,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. ^ Dr. sports siionld be disoonntenauoed, aud volver at Mrs. Bickford and fired deserved to win, it was on Wednes Coombs 2, A bbott 2, Vitll, Kceiio, rugaloy, \V.
Tciisuo. Three.base bit—Mltcbell.
Double
shots, one taking effect in her
Sunday’s sunshine added to the gen Thomas’ Bclectric Oil. AJ; ,auy drug let ns try to make this Memorial Day' three
plnya—Craig and Keene, I’ligaloy, Coomba-nnd
back, just below the lower rib aud day.
store. ■
Cowing. Iliisoa on Imlla—lly (''rout, W. Tengno
tle breezes which are ever blowing
by Cooinba, Lnrraboe. lilt by iiltobud ball—
profitable and long to be remembered. close to the spine. The nmn fled be
Oolby.scored only in tho first' and 2:
Mlhibell, Cowing. Sacrldoo lilts—Cliaao, I'ugafrom China Lake brought throngs of
The Relief Corps and oitizens are fore any alarm conlfi be given.
third
innings.
In
the
first
inning
ley.
Htrilek out-lly Kroat, I’ngaley 8, .1.
VASS4LB0RU.
I Dr. Charles Holmes was called, and
sightseers. All day equipages coming
Tuagiio.l, Ci-alg.8, W. Tenguo, Cowing, Vail; by
earnestly requested to be generous in while he was ex^inlng the woman. Oolby filled the bases before a single Cooinba,
Towao 3, Larraboo .8, Vciulo, Froet,
from Waterville passed through there,
Mrs. George Getohell is very sick the gift of flowers, as tney will be Deputy Hersom took the boy Into an man was out aud jploan hitting Illrd, Vlolotto. tJni|>lro, Mmi-ay ol llaugor.
Ttino, 3b. 20in,
all intent on pleasure. A few days with rlienmatism.
neeaed. They shonld be sent to G. A. other room and questioned him close would have
landed
her safemore and the camping season will
Mrs. Anghstns Rollins is in very R. hall early Saturday morning. May ly. At first the boy told the original ly ahead.
As it was, Vail alone
story without change lint upon being
poor health this spring.
jhavG fairly opened.
All the healing, balsamic vlrfnes of
30, Ladies are invited to meet in G, asked to repeat it he contradicted scored and only because Frost forced
Robert Kennedy of Portland was in A. R. hall at that time and assist in himself several times. Finally Dep him in by giving the foorth man up the Norway pine are concentrated in
Wood’s Norway Pino Syrnp, na
uty Hersom said: “Yon shot her a base on balls. Uol^ has certainly Dr.
Mrs. Lizzie Glazier returned Satnr- the village a few days last week.
making wreaths and bouquets.
ture’s own remedy for conglis and
yourself,
didn’t
you?”
and
the
boy
Rev.
Mr.
Torrey
of
Bangor
preached
.day afternoon from Vassalboro Centre
All ex-soldiers are invited to par
■
.
replied, “Yes, I did,” following this shown a lamentable weakness at bat cplds,
where she and her two little daugh at the Congregational ohapel Snnday. ticipate in our exercises.
with a full confession.
when hits meant fans and such a
ters were visiting their grandparents
Mrs. Bradford Reed of Riverside
FORENOON.
A COLD SNAP.
He said that he had determined not lamentable oecasion was^Iamontably
visited
her
son,
Frank
Reed
of
this
' for a week, Mr. aud Mrs. Leonard
W. S. Heath Post No. 14, G. A. B. to go tn Massachnsetts to sohool, as prevalent in the first inning Wednes
village
Snnday.
MoOoy. During their brief stay the
Geo. Phillips, Commander, escorted his parents had decided, and that he
Great Damage Done by the Freezinic
Capt. Alfred Gibson of Boston is by Garfield Camp No. I, S. of y., had waited until his father had left day. Bill^Trague scored Oolby’s sec
-writer and wife called upon them
Weather to the Crops,
the
honse
to
do
the
shooting,
thinking
ond
and
last
run.
in
the
third
by
makhis mother, Mrs. Mary Gib-each staying a day but at different visiting
Capt. Eugene Emery, led by Water that with his mother out of the way, iUg first on a hit, third on an error by
sbn of this village.
times.
Friday night was cold and Saturday
or injured, be would noc have to Tbatobnrat short, and home on an
Miss Mand GetoAell came home ville Military Band, R. B. Hall, Irad- leave*
home. In the afternoon he had
was cold and windy but nobody
er,
will
form
on
Common
street
at
9
from Portland for a few days’ visit to
gone to the house of a neighbor attempted out of Keene*; who along
olook and march to Port Hill ceme named Fisher, and there, with an with Pugsloy held down third and looked for such a frost as oarme Satur
Tlie New York Comedy company her home last week.
tery, Winslow, where the usual ser- axe, broken open several drawers and BGoond while throe men went out in day night aud was followed bv a worse
•entertained the publi») the last three
Miss Mattie Blackwell of Augusta
one Sunday night, Both nights ipQ
trunks in an upper room, to get tlie
nights of the week just ended by a visited her aunt, Mrs. Hattie Gifford vioes will be porforme.d.
revolver whloli he knew to be there, order, letting another flue olinnOo to made on expo.sod water and the top of
AFTERNOON.
•drama changeable each evening. The of this village last week.
having seen the weapon in the lianas score pass by without improving it.
The parade will form at 1.45o’olook of Fisher’s son. After the shooting
tlio ground froze. Monday moruiuiY
hall was crowded Satnrday evening.
Maine scored her first rnn in the
p.m. on the east s^c of Mhiu street, he took the revolver 100 rods down
The company was so well pleased by
CHINA.
first when Veazie singled and got Messrs. .Proctor & Bowie could not at
right resting on the corner of Main the road aud aud concealed it in a hofae on a sacrifice by Ohnso and an first start work in their Winslow brick
the patronage they received that the.y
The Misses Brainerd have returned
announced the.v would visit this vil from their winter’s stay in Massaohu- and Temple streets, and will move at place wliere, at his direotion. Deputy apparently needless wild throw by yard as loo interfered witli the opera
Hersom .gfterward found it.
lage again in September.
setts and have re-opened theii-honse. 2 o’clock sharp.
The Bickford family came from Keene high over Graig’s head. The tion of tlie grinders. For tlio 36th of
May tills Is pretty cold.
All societies that are to take part in Massachusetts some years ago and
W. R. Ward is making quite exten the parade will have their mouutell settled in Vassalboro, from whioh second score oame^ in tlio sixth when
Tho damage to tho crops is exten
sive
rejiairs
on
the
inside
of
Ins
honso
The writer went to Skowhegau on
aide report at 1 o’clock sharp to J. town they moved in 1900 to Oakland. Ohase reached first on Kooiio’s error, sive, though just how serious cannot
also
is
painting
the
outside
of
his
the evenipg train Wednesday to visit store.
Thev are very respectable people, al slipped to second aud third on put yet be told. Gardens in all parts of
L. Merriok, marshal, at his offioe though
poor, but tlie son, Everett, puts and scored ou Vail’s failure to
his son, James McVeigh, remaining
tho city suffered severely though some
Mrs. Maude Merritliew of Warren No.' 60 Main street, when thev will junior, has given them mnoh trouble. field an easy grounder.
until Friday afternoon. On his re
has rented the former home of her be assigned to their places in the pa Some time ago be jran away from
osoapod with mnoh'loss damage than
turn to Waterville having an hour at father, A. B. Fletoh'er, aud will soon rade.
Prom |_tlio sixth inning on to tho
homo aud was found in Winslow, and
others. Thou^nda of tomato plants
his disposal he called at the office of move here.
finish
wa the most cxliilaratiug
two
weeks
ago
lie
again
disappeared
The hue of march will be, oonutor- and rode as far as Leeds ou a freight
were sot out in this vicinity last
the Waterville, Wiscasset and Farm
Mrs. Alfred Jones, who has been maroh down Main street to Silver, train. Since this last escapade ho sport over furnisbod ou tlio Oolby week and tho most of them wore
ington railroad and paid his respects quite sick for several weeks wdth grirdiamond. Both teams wore offered killoa Saturday night. In some gar
then maroh to Slierwin, to Suiumor, has been kept in girl’s clothes, so
to the superintendent. My. Hubbard. is now recovering. Mrs. Charles to the emueterv.
that he might be kept at home until opportune olianoes to score only to dens peas, beaus, corn and other
Jones is also able to sit up a little,
he
could be sent to school in Massa- have tJiem set aside by oxcolloiit work tilings wliioii iiad been getting along
altliougli still suffering from the same
At the cemetery the following exor olmsetts,
and under this restraint ho by the piteliors or some hair lUfiiig
Mr. L.' B. Weymouth, a veteran of disease.
cises will tase place:
has ohafed greatly. He is small for plays bv the fielders. In tlie ninth es finely are dead now.
the civil war who laid the foundation | The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Huu- Singing by Cliorus of Cliildreu, led his age, but strong and wiry,saud of
Mr. II. M. Reed of Benton Falls,
by Miss Lilian Berry.
rather a vioions disposition, cunning pecially it looked like ‘‘all diay for who brings into the city largo quanti
for his present illness camping on 110well was held at her Jiome on Sat
Colby” wlioirTliatober ojieiiod uji for
aud ungovernable.
Prayer.
Virginia’s blood stained soil, has be.eu urday afternoon. Her age was, nearly
eightv-three years. She was born in Decoration of Graves at Sound of
After,tlie sliooting, it appears, he Maine Nvitli n triple. But the next, ties of early vegetables and fruit,
obliged to seek other means of gain Strasburg, Germany, coming to Amer
was a eoiisiderablo sufferer. Ho re
the Bugle, Band playing a dirge.
invented the story first told to tlie
ing a living outside the mill. He has ica wJien fourteen ypars old. In F,Ior-,
Singing by Oliorus of Ohildrou.
officer, aud liis mother, to shield him, play brought the crowd to its feet. ports tlie strawberries, of wliioli lie is
Beuediotiou.
indorsed it, not expecting that lie Bird sent up a fly tliat seemed sure to a large raiser, entirely ruined so he
purohasod a lunch cart in Waterville ida, she met aud was married to John
The line will then reform ana maroh would confess. The boy is held pend land safe in short left Held, when will have none for the market. His
wliere lie is dispensing the nsnal snm- F. Huniiowoll aud soon after came to
China where she has' lived for o.ver
ing tlie result of his mother’s wound.
mer delicacies in the shape of fruit. sixty years, a longer time than any up Summer street, to Rediugtou Drs. Holmes and Parsons made an in Pugslev, ruiiiiiiig with liis Imek neighlior, Mr. Amos L. Hinds, also
toward the iiliito made a beautiful lo.ses his siniwherries. Mr. Rood says
street,
to
Elm,
to
the
Soldier’s
Monu
Last Moi)da.y week he opened up for other now resident of tlie village.
effectual attempt to recover .tlio
busiuess on post-office square.* Sun Soon after coming- she became a mem ment, whore the following ijrograimue bullet, which is lodged near the kid catoli, turneu and llirew to Cooiubs bis iijiples liave sulfored but how badneys. They liold out slight hopes of who got the ball to Cowing just in
day he jiassed in this village, return ber of the Baptist clmroh. For these will be observed:
more than sixty years siie lias lived a
her recovery. Mrs. Bioktord is about tho nick, of time to oatcli Tlmtolior at Iv ia not (piito oortain. The prospect
Singing by Ciiorus of Cliildreii.
ing again Monday to begin another Christian life, has been a loving, de
is not good. So it Nttis all about liore.
38 years old.
i
tho plate. Colby Imd what every A great deal of tlio los.s oaniiot bo
Prayer.
week.^
voted wife aud mother, doing good t6
by Waterville Military Hand.
body tJiought hitr winning ehance oi ostimutocl in money, but tlio money
her neighbor aud nimsually generous Selection
When you want a pleasant pbysio
Special Services by W. S. Heath Post
all
in one inning after time wlien bias itself is coiisidorttblo'.
and
charitable
to
the
poor.
Slie
biarte
try
lOhamlmrlain’s
Stomach
and
ijivor
Mr. William Jamesou who took her home one of unbounded iiospitalNo. 14.
Tablets. They are easy to take and witJi Vail and Coombs on third and
Decoration of Monument.
charge of the repair shop of the Vas itv ill which the guest or wayfarer
To tlie plants and flowers at Pine
pleasant in effect. For sale by Aldeii second, and only one man out, a soli
Calling Roll of Honor.
salboro mill on the resigning of Alvah was always welcomed and made ooiiGrove
oometery ' muoli namago ' was
Doeliau and S. S. Lightbody & po. tary bit would bavo_ won for her.
Salute to the Dead.
aud W. R. Jones.
„
done and this is a misfortune in itself
H. Bragg a year ago last Deoomber. tout. Since lier husband’s death she
Singing
of
“America”
by
All.
has boon gradually failing, but so
Cowing, liowovor, struck our and felt coming just before Memorial Day
severs his oonneotioii with it Tlinrs- gentle, patient and thoughtful for
Beuediotiou.
like crying. Bill Teague got a jiass; when tlio oomotory wjis oxiiocted to
day of this week. He goes to Chioo- others was she that they oould hardl,y
TJie lino will then reform and move
TAKEN TO JAIL.
lining .the bases and Keene iniglit look its best.
pee Falls, Mass., to assame a similar realize her going away. Until near up Elm street to Main, down Main to
liavo done it but didn’t. Witli Abbott
Tlio Bangor Nows states that in that
position at an advauoed salary. Snn ly the last, she retained her interest Common street aud break ranks.
Ten Year Old Everett Bickford Sent to making two beautiful, assists at
in lier loved flowers, and it-seemed
vicinity a great jiart of the acreage
day he and Mr. Earl Ro’y went to moat fitting that in her oasiket she
EVENING.
Augusta Tuesday Afternoon to Await third from tar right Held, Pugsley
of early vegetables, it is feared, svas
Oakland to ball upon friends. Mr." should bo Buriouuded by so many and
The Posr will meet at G. A. II. hall
Trial
in. September.
playing gilt edged hall at slioit and ruined, and will have to bo planted
Jamesou loaves with the best wislios beautiful ones given by sorrowing at 7 o’clock and acoomp'auied by the
Everett Bickford, tho 10 year old tlio wliolo Oolby team playing ball art over again.
of the officials of the mill. His shop- friends. She leaves one son, William band, escorted by Garfield Camp S. of
S. who in his homo has tenderly oared
‘‘It is Haiti tiuit in tlio town of Ormates regret most liis departure. for his mother, also a daugliter Mrs. V, inaroli to City Hall, where tlie boy, who shot bis mother at Oakland, rivaled only by Maine’s excellent
team jilay, the game swung op inning rington alone the damage is $5,000 and
Monday morniug liis place.was taken Caddie Ooufortli and nine graiid-cJiil- exercises beginning at 8 o’clock will Monday evening, was taken before
be as follows:
Trial Justice Geo. H. Bryant at Oak by iiiiiiiig to tho Hltli inning when probabiy $100,000 is not too high an
by Mr. George MoRae, formerly the drou.
mill oleotrioiau.
Music by Waterville Military Baud. land 'i’uesday afternoon for a lioariiig. Mdiiio ended tho brilliant feast by estimate for Penobscot county, roPrayer.
'i’be boy put in a plea of not guilty'. making tlio winning run, on two ixirts indioatiiig • that tho frost was
aOTICK.
Singing by Chorus ot Cliildroii.
Ho was bound over to the September lucky infield bits, a double steal luid disastrous in all tlie towns, east and
Conduct unbecoming
gentlemen
As Memorial Day comes on Satnr- Address of W’olcoiiie by Mayor Cyrus
term of the superior court and was a Joiced put out at iirst, 'I’lio score west, uolftli and south of Bangor.
W. Davis.
should not bo tolerated especially on da,v this j’car the olothiiig dealers
will depart from their usual custom, Address by Post Commander George taken to Augusta on tlio afternoon ex- sliowH what u battle of pitohers it Tho outlook for Fourtli of July green
Sunday. At wliat is known as the and
close tiieir stores at 13.00 and
Pliillilis.
pro.ss by Deputy Sboriff S.' T. Ilor- was Witli the honors belonging to poa.s IS iiot briglit. ”
Four Corners boys whom the -writer open at 6 p.m.
Oration by Rev. George R. Palmer.-. som. The boy was surronuded by a i.Frost
over John Coombs only because
i
Auburn and Lewiston aud all that
knows well used laugnage on the last ■>
H. R, Dunham,
Music by Band.
liis team won. Maine now has a com section .send out similar reports say
large
crowd
at
tlie
station
liere
while)
^ ^P. S. Heald,
Singiugof‘‘America” by All.
Sabbath which a just;judge would
waiting for the express aud was as! fortable lead for tlio obampioiisliip.
ing tiiat not only was the fruit crop ,
Combination Clotliiug Co,,
Beuediotiou.
‘
punish by imprisonment and not by
Tho Hooro:
Clukoy & Libby Co.,
Taps. - '
niiouuoerned
abont
iiis
surroundings
oousiderobly injured but tlie corn crop,
fine. While certain ladies wore pass
E. G. Groiidin,
Comrades who are to tako nart in as a veteran orimiiial.
.M.MNK.
Iiotttto crop and otliors In many oases
ing that afternoon, they insnltod them
J. Peavv & Bros.,
the paiado are requested to meet at
all. r. bh.
Sheriff Hersom said. tho boy oon- Venzlp, '5b
,10.
wore injured to such an extent that it
Wm.
Levine.
while one of the village oifloers stood
3
Q. A. R. ha]il Saturday morning. May fesBOd the deed to him Monday evening, Chase, e,
will
bo ncoossary for a second plant
1
17
close by. They have reached the end
.Mltelioll, ef
I
SOtli, at 8.80 o’clock aud agqlu at 1 but claimed all tho time it was an Colllna,
iug. It is feared a good deal of plant
lb
1
of their tether.' We give them duo PAINT YOl/R BUGGY FOR 76o. o’clock p.m. sharp.
/
u
accident. Sheriff Hersom said that a ' I-nnaboe, If
ing for the oauuories will have to bo
notice. We hope this will be a lesson. to $1.00 with Dbvoe’s Gloss Carriage
TliaUdier, ss
4
Carriages
will
bo
famished
for
done over again.
plea
would
bo
made
to
have
the
boy
Illrd, 8b
1
Paint.
It
welgJiB
3
to.8
ozs.
mote
to
If not noticed It will bripg them into
rf ’
Comrades to ride to Winslow, and taken to the Reform solioul at Port Towao,
^
the
pint
than
others,
wears
longer,
«
rf
the fangs ^of th^ law. Ladies have I and gives a gloss equal to new work. also to Pine Grove cemetery. ,
j land to await the court’s action in Vlolotto,
Frobt, (I
1
rights which the law will maintain, J Spld^y W. B. Arnold & Oo.
i I i J!
A cordial invitation is extended to September.

U. OF M. WINNERS, 3 TO 2.

Totala

.

68 8

12

14 *47 17 4

Foley's Kidney Cure

makes kidaeys aad bJMdder rlgbL

Dick, stroking the head on bis shoulder. my back on tbe old life yet.”
THE CRY FOR SLEEP.
WANTED.
“We did belong, Dick, didn’t we? It
That night there was tumult on the
was my fault—all my fault,” Malsie stairs. Tbe correspondents poured in
They
were
discussing the value of
Slumbwr
Is
of
Greater
Importanoo
to
whimpered, her face hidden.
from the theater, dinner and music ball
I aavertising, and the fortunes to be
Life Than Ts Food.
“I like that fault Be more fault- to Torpenhow’s room that they might
In "Witchery of Sleep” Is printed made out of patent medioines and
some.”
discuss their plan of campaign In tbe
this:
cry for sleep Is ever greater similar articles that are put on the
" 'Course you did.” She laughed event of tbe certainty of military oper than The
the
cry
for bread. Existence de market with suflloient financial bacKtlirough her tears. “I—I had to do all the ations being a certainty. Torpenhow,
—all the lovemaking. It was horrible!” the Keneu and the Nilghal had bidden I pends on both, but we eat to sleep, ing to insure publicit.y. Several in
“It was only me, whnt did It matter? all the men they had worked with to ■ while we sleep to live. Sleep Is of far stances bad been cited when the man
If It had been a strange man you might tbe orgy, and Mr. Beeton, the bouse- I greater Importance than^oM for the with the impressionistic nose roused
i have objected. And then, again, you keeper, declared that never In his preservation of life. Sleep Is the cblef- himself frdin his state of habitual
i took mo on my blind side.”
checkered experience had he seen quite cst thing In physic. It has neither sub languor and exclaimed:
I “That’s an ugly word, and you aren’t such a fancy lot of gentlemen. They stitute nor .rival. Take away sleepI were a chemist and wanted to
waked the chambers with shoutings hope even Is gone; nothing Is left. go“If
' going to use It any more.”
^y "Radyard KJpUn^
in that sort of game I’d get up
I “But It’s true, dear. I’d give every- and song, and the elder men were quite Most of the mischievous stories told some
sort of concoction calculated to
1 thing except you to see your face again. as bad as the younger. For the chances about the ability of great men to do remove the odor of tobacco from the
without
sleep
are
untrue,
and
the
fool
of war were In front of them, and all
I But I’m blind.”
ish man who reads that Napoleon slept breath. You may use cloves, cinna
mon, coffee beans, oalkmus root and
In a strained little whisper, Maisie Malsie thought for a minute till love kfaew what those meant.
[( uiitUiuud Ironi laat weuk.J
Giree or four hours at night and similar
stuff but they ao not answer
gave her pure reason. “That’s non
'When the clamor was at Its height only
cuts
down
his
own
hours
of
sleep
“Wlmt?” Tbe girl was on the sofa no could hardly move her lips.
“Il’m!” said Dick composedly, with sense too. Listen, stupid. You said ten Dick entered with his great happiness might better open a vein and lose a the purpose at all. In fact there is
longer.
nothing that will, as far as I know,
years were nothing. And they weren’t. upon his face. The room was heavy
‘‘A man hn.s conic from England to out moving. “This Is a new phenom We belonged Just the same. 'Now do with tobacco smoke and the fume of quart of blood than lose the sleep and I’ve been on the turf for a good
enon.
Darkness
I’m
getting
used
to,
.years. Just think of the boon
tell me. He hasn’t written to me for
you remember out on the flats with strong drinks, and the men v^re set which Is life Itself. It Is undoubtedly many
but I object to hearing voices."
true that Napoleon, an Inconceivably to mankind in the preparation that
elx weeks.”
the
pistol
when
my
hair
got
Into
your
tled
/in
unplcturesque
attitudes
on
Was he mad, then, as well ns blind,
foolish, reckless man In matters af would obliterate all traces of tobacco
“Are you going to him?”
that he talked to himself? Malsle’s eyes?” Dick caught the click of hair chair, sofa and table. There was a gen fecting his physical welfare, did de from the breath. Why, there would
“I must think.”
pins, and Malsle’s long locks fell about eral shout.
prive himself of sleep In his early be millions in it. You couldn’t make
“Think! I should go back to London heart bent more Wildly, and she his face. “You couldn’t see now If you
“Poor, secondhand gladiators!” he years, but he paid for It dearly. In it fast'enough to supply the demdna.
breathed
In
gasps.
Dick
rose
and
be
and see him, and I should kiss his eyes
People would be falling over each
. tried ever so. Let’s pretend It’s only my said with pretended scorn. “You only
and kiss them and kis.s them until they gan to feel his way across the room, ■ wig In your eyes for Just a little longer exist to describe who will die on the his last b..ttles his power of resistance other tb get ic. You could demand
touching
each
table
and
chair
ns
he
was
so
slight
that
he
actually’went
to
got well again! If you don't god shall.
your own price. What would I make
—for fifty or sixty years. Fifty’s five Bands out there. Half of you will bqj?
Oh, what am I talking about? You passed. Once he caught his foot on a times less Important than ten. Can’t dead this time next year. The Sudan sleep during the fighting. Chronic it of. Well,_ I’m no chemist, but if I
rug
and
swore,
dropping
on
bis
knees
drowsiness weakened his brain, weak was, I’d soon fix up some formula.’’
iwlcked little Idiot! Go to him at once.
•»
to feel whnt the obstruction might be. ^ you see that, darling?” She shook her kills specials."
ened his force of character. The foun
Go!”
head
to
Increase
both
the
darkness
and
“Ave, Imperator, te moriturl sijlu- dation of his downfall was laid In Rus
Malsie remembered him walking In
Torpenhow’s nock was blistering, but the
the understanding.
.tant!” said the Keneu. “Get Into a sia, iwhen lack of sle^ and unwise liv ^ SHE FOUND HER FATHER.
park
ns
though
all
the
earth
be
he preserved a smile of Inllnlte pa longed to him, tramping up and down
“I see,” said Dick very contentedly. chair, and don’t moralize. The public
ing generallj’ had taken away his men Says the Bath Times: On Wednes
tience ijs Malsie appeared bareheaded her studio t^o months ago and flying “Oh, It’s good to have you back again, wants us as much as we want you.”
tal elasticity, deprived him of all pow day then occurred a happy meeting
In the sunshine.
Malsie!”.
"By the'way, whnt does the dent pub er to form and carry out resoluUons of father and daughter in this city.
up
the
gangway
of
the
channel
steam
“I am coming,” said she, her eyes on er. The beating of her heart was mak “It’s gooder to be back, bad boy.”
lic say about me?”
James Bolton, who is employed at
and resulted In his final ruin.
the ground.
And they argued that point gravely
paper said six weeks ago that
Kelley, Spear Oo. ’s yard, was called
“You will be at Vltry station, then, at ing her sick, and Dl.cjc was coming with Interruptions, and they discussed It “One
deeply regretted to hear you weren’t
guided by the sound of hei
Voir Ways to Health,
from his work by a young lady who
7 this evening.” This was an order de nearer,
ways
and
means
also
with
Interrup
quite well. Th^ rest have forgotten by
breathing. She put out a hand me
Hygienltt living demands Imperative arrived in a hack and she asked him
livered by one who was used to being chanically
to ward him off or to draw tions, and they took no count of time this time,” said the Nilghal.
ly
the absolute purity of the four fol
obeyed. Malsie said nothing, but she him to herself,
“Sweet creatures! They naturally lowing necessities: Air, water, food and if he did, not know her. Mr. Bolton
she did not know which. till Malsie said, “I haven’t any clothes.
telt grateful that there war no chance
I
haven’t
eaten
anytIUng
for
years.
I
would. Give me a drink.” And by the thoughts. Granted these, you have the answered that she had the best of him
of disputing with tins big man who It touched lUs cheat, and he steppe.d haven’t anywherfe to live except In the instinct
and then was surprised on Being told
of association he began to hum
back
as
though
he
had
been
shot.
took everything for granted and man
little house, and the caretaker there the terrible “Battle Hymn of the Re constituents out of which nature for that she was his aanghter. It seems
“It’s
Maisie!”
said
he,
with
a
dry
sob.
mulates
such
a
perfect-creature
that
aged a squealing horse with one hand.
will be out, and I must go and be a public.” Man after man caught It up—
are you doing here?”
the Inward purity seems to lend a radi that the lady was born in Bath, a
^he returned to the red haired girl, who “What
party.”
It was a tune they knew well—till the ance to the personality. It Is not sim daughter of Mrs. Bolton, who died
“I
came—I
came—to
sec
you—please!”
was weeping bitter y, and between
windows shook to the clang, the NII- ply a few breaths of fresh air a half when she was an infant. Mr. Bolton,
Dick’s lips closedfirmly.
| “What’s that, dear?”
tears, klsse.s—very few of those—men
“There was a man once,” said Mai ghai’s deep voice leading:
after his wife’s death, boarded with
“Won’t
you
sit
down,
then?
You
see,
thol, packliig, and an Interview with I’ve had some bother with my eyes, sie, a hairpin between her teeth, ‘*who “Mine eyes have seen the glory of the dozen times a day that a woman needs, a family and the infant when thirteen
but
a
continuous
supply,
and
Just
as
Kami, the iSiltfy afti moon wore away.
months old was stolen and although
coming of the Lord;
I was always trying to drag me to a
Thought might come afterward. Her and”—
registrar’s office to be married. He He Is trampling out the vintage where the the greater part of women are half he made an active search for her had
“I
know,
I
know.
Why
didn’t
you
starved
tor
fresh
air
so
they
are
also
grapes of wrath are stored;
present duty was to go to Dick—Dick,
never been able to find her. The
i told me that one or other of the par He hath loosed the fateful lightning of stinted, oftener from ignorance than young
lady is now twenty-three years
who owned the wondrous friend and tell me?”
ties
must
always
give
a
notice
to
the
his
terrible
swift
sword—
“I couldn’t write.”
i regfistrar. I shall buy a thick veil and
necessity. In the quantity of water the of age. She is married and resides in
sat In the dark playing with her un
His
truth
Is
marching
on.”
“You might have told Mr. Torpen
body requires to keep it clean and Somerville, Mass., and is in comforta
opened letters.
be that party. Isn’t It nice to know
“How does the next verse go?” said healthy. Pleaslire of a pure, elevat ble ciroumstanoes.
“But what will you do?” she said to how.”
the Keneu. And they swept olT again, ing nature has come to be recognized
“What has he to 4o with my af we’ve only ourselves to think of?”
her companion.
-■
“I remember that man,” said Dick. beating time on the table:
fairs?”
ns having a distinctly therapeutic of
SPRING COLORS.
“I? Oh, I shall stay here and—finish
“He—he brought me from Vltry-sur- “I feel that I ought to be that party.” “Ho has sounded forth the trumpet that fice, and hence to be one of thpse fac
There
are
so many colors in the
your Melancolia,”, she said, smiling
“Never mind. Afterward you shall
shall never call retreat;
Marne. He thought I ohght to see
tors which merit the same considera spring foliage that it is strange so few
pitifully. “Write to me afterward.”
beat
me.
I
think
It
would
do
me
good.
He Is sifting out the hearts of men before
tion and attention as other necessaries poets have sung of them, says a writer
his Judgment seat;
That night there ran a legend you.”
“Why, what has happened? Can I do I wants to be beated. Oh, Dick, I’ve Ob, be swift, my soul, to meet him, be In a well ordered life.
through Vltry-sur-Marne of a mad Eng
been such a badf double bad villain.
in the Gardiner Reporter-Journal. It
Jubilant, my feet!
lishman, doubtless suffering from sun anything for you. No, I can’t I forgot” A villain with a Melancolia.”
Our God Is marching on.”
•
seems bo me that there are' as
A
Dream
and
a
Reality.
stroke, who had drunk all the officers
“By .Tove! That reminds me of some Then Cassavettl, very proud of his
An Irishman and a Scotchman once many as in fall, and though they are
of the 'garrison under the table, had
thing I’d completely forgotten. I did knowledge:
went
traveling through a western prai not so gorgeous thejf are as beautiful.
borrowed a horse from the lines and
a Melancolia before I went”—
"In the beauty of the lilies”—
rie. It happened that one afternoon ‘ ‘ Occasionally you may see one as red
had then and there eloped after the
“Ah, no; not that word!”
“Hold on!” said Torpenhow. “We’ve they shot a single quail, which would as the maples after tbu frost has
English custom with one of those more
“Began to see, then. She’s up In a
than mad English girls who drew pic
corner somewhere, and I thought a ' notlilng to do with that. It belongs to do for the breakfast of one of them on come. I saw two small trees Satur
the following morning. Knowing that day that were quite as brilliant, and
tures down'tliere under the care of that
good deal of her at one time. What I another man.”
the bird was not enough for two, they
I
“No,”
said
Dick
to
himself
under
his
good M. Kami.
do you think?”
agreed to hadte It eaten by the one who in tender tones spring far excels
“They are very droll,” said Suzanne
The voice was the voice of the man breath, “the other man belongs.”
should have the best dream during the autpmn. As you look off to the hills
THE END.
to the conscript In the moonlight by
who had told her the tale of his doings
there is every shade of green, beside
night.
the studio wall. “She walked always
In the. park, what time he looked to
the white of the blossoming fruit
When
they
woke
early
in
the
morn
Solidity of the Globe.
With those big eyes that saw nothing,
kick the world before him.
and yet she kisses me on both cheeks
Bo long ago as 1839 Professor Hop ing, the Irishman said to the Scotch trees, the red of the maple and -all
“Is It the veiled canvas on the easel?”
as though she were my sister, and
kins started the modern theory that man, “An’ phwat did you dr-ream, San the young leaves with tints unnamasked Maisie.
^Ivcs me—see—10 francs.”
the globe Is solid throughout, save pos dy?”
able. It is a feast to the eyes, and
“Yes. Well”—
“Well,” answered the Scot, “I dream of it 1 never get too much, thongn on
The conscript 'levied a contribution
She was looking at a formless, sibly certain spaces. He drew his ar
on both gifts, for he prided himself on
scarred blur of paint Somebody had guments 'from astronomical observa ed that I saw a beautiful basket de all sides it surrounds me. ’ ’
being a good soldier.
used the palette .knife with deadly tions, whereby It Is shown that the scend from heaven, and then I got Into
Torpenhow spoke very little to Malskill. It was a cruel, wicked wrong, Bmallest thickness of crust to prevent it and was borne up to paradise.
LIMITING A BUSINESS.
“An’ I dr-reamed,” said the lylshman,
sle during the Journey to Calais, but
and she could not understand It. But deformation must be at least 1,000
Before
going into business a metho
“that
I
saw
yqu
goln’
up
an’
thought
he was veryx;nroful to attend to all hrr
for Dick’s sake she must make no sign. ’miles and that the globe as a whole
wants, to get her a compartment en
Her eyes wore very dim, and her voice must be not less rigid than glass. Jxird you wouldn’t come back, an’ so I ate dical man will estimate the demand
for his goods or his services,- and' will
tirely to herself and to leave her alone.
chokt^d with the hard held tears as she Kelvin, by Independent study of vortex the quail.”
regulate the amount of his first in
He was amazed at the ease w'lth which
made answer, still gazing on the motions, confirmed this, but extends it
Heaven # Home of Wealth.
the matter had been accomplished.
to perfect solidity.
wreck:
vestment
by
Yaas,
they’s
life
an’
happiness
a-plenty
., . ,
, this estimate. Besides
The second argument is drawn from
“Oh, Dick, it Is good!”
there is a vol
‘The safest thing would be to let hei
cheerful labor in the open fields
®
Dick heard the sob and took It for the tides. The attractive force of the In
think things out. By Dick’s showing—
ume of trade which can be won from
an’
a
mighty
slim
chance
for
the
tribute. “I thought you’d like It” ie Bun and moon is so great that, were the
when he' was off Ills head—she must
other establishments by judicious
said, smiling at her across the room. crust steel and 500 kilometers thick, doctor. Why,,they’s even wealth in it newspaper advertising, and a still
have ordered him about verV thorough
ef
It’s
lived
right;
not
riches,
maybe,
And she would have given the world it would yield very nearly as India rub
ly. tVonder how she likes being under
wealth. Why, the way I read further amount which can be actually
to cry, but she came back to his arms ber and rise and fall with a tide of its but
orders.”
Scripture,
It- seems to me we’re given created by such advertising. There
Instead to lJlC(*tlra goodby for a little own, so that none would be noticed In to understand
Malsie never told. She sat In the
thet heaven Is a home fore, the man who fails to advertise
while.
the sea. Professor G. Darwin’s re
empty compartmenf^ often with her
of wealth. “Many mansions” sounds boldly voluntarily toregoes the bene
searches
confirm
this.
_“DIck,”
she
said
when
the
long
fare
eyes shut that she might realize the
The third argument Is that water In that a-way. I’m shore, an’ golden fits of what mig'ht be the largest part
well was ended, “do you imagine when
sensation of blindness. It was an order
streets shows thet they won’t anything
a woman loves a man that she cares many cases greatly lowers the melting be considered too good for use. An’ of his custom.
that she should return to London swift
point
of
rocks,
and
water
or
its
con
for
his
v'ork?
She
loves
him
for
him
ly and she found herself at last'almost
sometimes I’ve thought thet maybe It
self—self—self. Now I must fly, and— stituents by capillarity go to great meant to give us to understand thet
beginning to enjoy the situation. This
WAS A PITTSFIELD MAH.
please may I sing on the staircase depths and may be entangled In the In simple riches, like gold, was to be trod
was better than looking after trunks
By
a decree signed Thursday, by
nermost parts, thus aiding, with pres
going down?”
and a red haired friend who never
underfoot. An’ all the Revelatlonal Judge Strout, Prank W. Hovey of Los
sure,
the
greater
specific
gravity
of
the
seemed to take aiiy Interest In her sur
There was very little Giought of song
Jewels, why, they seem to be set either Angeles, Oal., formerly a resident of
was in Dick's arms crying ai In Maisle’s heart when she went out Interior.
roundings. But there seemed to be a Maisie
In the walls or doors or somewhere, Biddeford ana of Pittsfield, was dis
though her heart would hurst.
,
feeling in the clr that she, Malsie, of
noj let loose In piles, to be swapped or barred from membership in the York
unless It were the old rhyme, “Lord
Bonaparte
and
the
Vtoleta.
“Oh,
Dick,
I’m
so
sorry!
I’ve
come
to
all people, was in disgrace.
ha’
mercy
on
me,
this
Is
none
of
I!”
Bonaparte having on his departure squabbled over. No riches to possess, Bar Assooiation on a charge of un
Therefore she Justified her conduct to tell you, and— Let me take you back to She wanted to sit down and be quietfor
the island of Elba promised his but thess wealth to enjoy.—Ruth Mc- professional conduct. According to
your
chair.”
herself with :,reat success till Torpen
very quiet—In her half dismantled confidential friends to return In the Enery Stuart In Century.
“Don’t!
I’m
not
a
child.
You
only
do
how came up to her on the steamer
decree’ Hovey was charged with for
house. Torpenhow did not appear, and
and without preface, began to tell the that out of pity. I never meant to tell the staircases were empty of life. violet season, his adherents adopted
gery
and perjury, and disloyalty to
The
Moutlm
of
Leaven.
story of Dick’s blindness, suppressing you anything abotit it. I’m no good “That’s nice of him,” said Malsie, and the above simple flower as a rallying
The botanist, the real Investigator clients: Action looking to his expul
“Corporal
'N'lolet”
became
their
signal.
now.
I’m
down
and
done
for.
Lot
me
a few details, but dwelling at lengHi on
fled in a cab to astonish the caretaker favorite toast, and each was distin who has got down to making real ex sion was begun several months ago.
the miseries of his delirium. lIe'stoi)i)ed alone!”
across the park.
guished by a gold ring w.Jth a violet plorations for himself, will talk to you
He
groped
buck
to
his
chair,
his
chest
before he reached the end, as though
A LESSON IN HEALTH.
“Halloo!” said Torpenhow, entering in enamel and the motto, “Bile re- about the thousands of minute sto
laboring
as
he
sat
down.
Maisie
was
'
ne had lost inierest in tbe subject, and
the
studio
after
Dick
had
enjoyed
two
tes
on
the
surface
of
a
leaf.
These
ma
Healthy
kidneys filter the impuri
paraltra au printemps!” (It will ap
Rveut forward to smoke. Malsie was j afraid no more.
blissful hours of thought. . “I’m buck. pear again In spring.) As soon as It Invisible stomates are really the ties from the blood, and unless they
“I
shan’t!”
she
said,
settling
herself
furious with him and with herself.
do this good , health is impossible.
Are you feeling any better?”
became generally known that he had mouths through which the leaves take Foley’s
She was hurried on from Dove^ to , on tlio arm of the chair. “You belong
Kidney Cure makes sound,
“Torp,
I
don’t
know
what
to
say.
In
carbonic
acid.
They
are
most
ahunlanded at Frejus a multitude of the
kidneys and will positively cure all
London almost before she could ask for now, Dickie, and I’ve come up all these Dome here,” Dick coughed huskily.
dant
on
the
upper
surface
of
leaves.
breakfast, and—she was past any feel sfalrs, and—and—and”— Here the | “What’s the peed for saying any women of Paris were seen with bas Each Is an oval opening guarded by a forms of kidney and bladder disoasfe.
kets full of these flowers, which were
It strengthens the whole system. Sold
ing of Indignation now-was bidden tears began, with unromantlc sniveling thing? Get up and tramp.”
and
mopping
of
the
checks.
He
was
'
purchased and worn by his friends pair of Ups which open and close ac by S. ft. Lightbody & Oo.
curtly to wait In a hall at the foot of
cording
They
walked
up
and
down
as
of
cus
to
requirements.
They
vary
Borne lead covered stairs while Torpen trembling under the touch of her haiidf tom, Torpenhow’s hand on Dick’s without exciting the least suspicion. from less than 1,000 to more than 20,TROUBLED AS WE ARE.
It was customary on meeting any one
how went up to make Inquiries. Again on his shoulder', but his face was shoulder.
| thus decorated to ask, “Almez vous la 000 to the square Inch of leaf surface.
turned
away
from
her.
“Dick,
you
In
Montreal
last week, five persons
the knowledge that she was being
“How In the world did you find It all I vlolette?” (Do you like the violet?)
were
fined
for
“throwing loose papers
treated like a naughty little girl made aren’t going to be selfish now I’ve out?” said Dick, beaming.
} when, if they answered, “Our.(yes),
A Graceful Compliment.
her pale cheeks flame. It was all Dick’s come back? I’m so sorry! Oh, I’m so
on the streets.” Would jt' not, asks
“You
shouldn’t
go
off
your
head
If
Some
famous
compliments
have
been
|
it was certain the party was not a
fault for being so stupid ns to go blind. sorry!”
you want to keep secrets, Dickie. It' confederate. But If the reply was paid to members of the sterner sex, the St. John, N. B., Globe, be well
Torpenhow led her up to a shut door' “I knew that was all. Won’t you
absolutely Impertinent on my part, | “Eh blen” (well) they recognized an and one of the most gracefully turned to make an example of a few offenders
which he opened very softly. Dick was leave' me alone? I shau'hnve to 8Uffer'"i but If
you’d seen me rocketing about i adherent and completed the sentence, was that uttered by Boilenu, who, in St. John; It is bad enough to have
for
this
afterward.”
Bitting by the window with his chin ,
on a half trained French troop horse “Elle reparaltra au printemps!”
^
“You
won’t!”
She
bent
down
and
i when the virtuous De Mesmes, presi the streets littered with old paper
on his chest. There were three eiivel-1
under a blazing sun you’d have
dent of the parliament of Paris, was from the billboards, but it is a shame
opes in his hand and he turned them | whispered In his ear. When the foun laughed, ff'here’s going to be a chari
elected an academician, congratulated to see so many persons throwing
tains
of
the
grout
deep
are
broken
up,
A.
iiemarkablc
River.
*
over and over. 'The big man who gave
vari In my rooms tonight. Seven other
there
follow
rain
and
miracles.
“Yes,
I
On the African shore, near the gulf him In these terms: “I have come to* scraps of paper on the sidewalks.
orders was no longer by her side and
devils”—
of Aden and connectlpg the lake of you, sir. In order that you may con There is a chance for improvement,
the studio door snapped behind her. | do,” she saiA flushing crimson. “My
“I know — the row In the southern Assal with the main ocean, may be gratulate me on having you for one of
Dick thrust the letters Into his pocket darling,' I do. I doA’h care. You can
in Portland streets also, in this reSudan.
1 surprised their councils the found one of the most wonderful rivers my fellow academicians.”
sulk
as.
much
as
you
like
and
I
won’t
as he heard the sound. “Hello, Torj)! Is
sneot,
the Argus savs. “The litter of
other
day,
and
It
made
mo
unhappy.
that j’ou? I’ve been so l(inely.”
j be angry. I’ve been a villain—a wicked Have you fixed your flint to go? Who in the world. This curiosity does not
waste paper nuisance has been some
A PlulMlied Orator.
little
villain.
Shall
I
go
down
on
my
flow
to
but
from
the
ocean
toward
in
Uls voice had taken the peculiar flat
you work for?”
,
Tourist—Larkins, who came out herd what abated, it is true, but it should
land. The surface of Lake Assal Itself
ness of the blind. Malsie pressed her knees and tell ybu so? Don’t bs stupid, do“Haven’t
signed any contracts yet. I is nearly 700 feet below the moan tide, two years ago—ho blossomed Into.quitd. bo entirely abolished. Our streets
self up Into a corner of the room. Hei Dickie. It’s no usd pretending. You wanted to see
how your business would and it Is fed by this paradoxlcdl river, a public speaker, didn’t he?
.
will never present a neat appearance.
heart was beating furiously, and she know you care for me."
turn
out.”
Bowlder Jlm--Yep. I ^’pose he’S however clean they may be, while
“I
do!
God
knows
I
dO'!’’
which is about twenty-two miles In
put one hand on her breast to keep It
‘‘Would you have stayed with me length. It Is highly probable that the whnt youd call a finished. orator,Ifi,.
quiet Dick was staring directly at ■ “What nonsense, then, pretending to then
If—things had gone wropg?”
be
selfish!”
'The
Voice
grew
unsteady.
Whole basin which the lagoon partly Made a speech denouncin’ the boys fo(
her, g’nd she realized for the first time
'“Don’t
ask me too much. I’m only a fills was once an arm of the sea which lynchln’ a greaser boss thief, and tbej| whiolr are ^lf ted up and whirled about
“D’you
relnembec
the
'Dover
boat?
that he was blind. Shutting her eyes
by every passing breeze.”
man.”
became separated therefrom by the finished him.—Kansas, City Journal.
In a railway carriage to open them Take thati then, and bo sensible. Oh,
“You’ve tried to be an angel voiy duning of loose sand. The Inflowing
when she pleased was child’s play. help me, Dick!” she whispered, “I
A WARNING—to feel tired before
Buccessfully.”,
None Dettei
Ite^
river has a liiultcd volume, being fullexertion is not laziness—it’s a sign
This nmn was blind, though his eyes can’t make love all by myself.”
“My
unple
died
yestenhiy,
sir,
and
I
“Oh,
ye-es!
Well,
do
you
attend
the
Tbe unspoken argument clinched all,
that the system lacks vitality and
esL of course, at high tide, and has fill
were wide open.
“Torp, Is that you? They Bald you and Maisie was In Dick’s arms crying function tonight? We shall be half ed tbe basin tp such an extent that want you to pUlclaJo. Can- you say needs the touio effect of Hood’s Sarsa
screwed before the morning. All the evaporation and supply exactly bal Bomothlng nlce'uljout him?”
parilla. Sufferers should not delay.
■were coming.” Dick looked puzzled as though her heart would burst.
Get rid of that tired feeling by begin
“But I didn’t know blip.”
“Hush, dear, hush! What’s the use of men believe the war’s a certainty.”
ance each other.
and a little Irritated at the alienee.
ning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
“Of
course
Rll
c.ome.
I
haven’t
turned
“Good!
You’re
Just
the
man.”—Life,
worrying?
It’s
all
right
now,",
said
“No: It’s only me." was the answer.,
day.
\
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FIFTY CENTS

MOVING THE CAPITAL.

COBURN, 20; RICKER, 6.

MAINE’S LOST MIRE.

R QUAKER HOIVIE

Coburn won its game witli Ricker
Friday
afternoon easily, by a score of 1 Every State That Has Minerals Has
A Scheme' That Nobody Appears to
A MONTH
30 to 6. Whittaker pitohed although
One Lost Mine.
Take Much Stock in.
i it was his second game for the day,
A small bottle of Scott*^
Somewhere
in the northern jiart nf
The movement to ohange the loca aud was effeotive until ho lot up in
Emulsion costing fifty tents tion
Maine
there
is
undoubtedly a -4edge
of the state capital, while it has
last three innings sffter his team ooutaiiiiug tiu ore that would be val
will last a baby a month—a not been taken very seriously in many the
had scoured a safe' lead.
few drops in its bottle each quarters is beginning to attract atten The game was late iu starting owing uable to the owner if ho kuow what
he had on his property. The peculiar
time it is fed. That’s a small tion and the committee appointed by to the protest of Ricker against the part
IS that the plaoe is not known to
the
last
legislature
has
received
at
playing of Orontt and McCorkeil, the anyone, although it is ocrtaiii that
outlay for so large a return of
least one invitation to make an in- Rioker manasoment olaimiug that
health and comfort
speotion of the qualifioations of a these men were not eligible under the there is suoh a ledge iu that section
of the state. It is now up to a modBabies that are given Maine city. The invitation is in the rules
of the leaguA It was finally
Scott’s Emulsion quickly re form of a letter sent by Mayor Booth- decided to play and settle the qnes eru Sherlock Holmes U) ferret out (lie
and enlighten the owner of
spond to its helpful action. by to th" members of the committee ti(f| of eligibility afterwards. The mystery
the
laud,
altliough it bids fair to re
It seems to contain just the asking them to come to Portland. Bctffc:
main an unsolved mystery. Speci
COBURN.
Copies of the letter were sent to the
elements of nourishment a individual members and read as fol
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e. mens from the ledge have been ex
ba^ needs most.
4 3 0 0 2 0 0 amined aud found to contain tiu iu
Hokpins.
rf.
lows;
4 3 1 4 1 2 1 paying quantities.
Orontt, 3b.
Ordinary food frequently
Portland, Me., May 19, 1903.
Dennison, o. 6 4 8 8 9 4 .1 The story is a peculiar one and
fV^ic nourishment;Scott^s Dear Sir:
lacks this
p. 6 2 2 4 0 3 1 savors of a tale of olden times al1 am bearing in mind tlie faot that Whittaker,
6 2 1 2 4 3 1
ss.
Emulsion always supplies it you are one of the committee au- Dnnn,
6
1 2 2 2 0 0 thongh ii differs materially, inasmuch The arrangement of the 'NValdron Patent Kevertable Flue
Totii.an,
if.
poiuoed at the last session of the leg
2 2 0 0 0 as it is true instead of beiug a legend
4
2
Ourtis,
of.
WaHl send jron a sample bee npon reqneA >
islature to inquire into the advisabil Eveleth, 8b.
saves heat ami tiiel.
1
5
ity of selecting some point other than MoOorkell, lb. 4 2 32 43 81 01 22 handed down though several genera
■OOTT a BOWNE,409IPea'l Street, NewYorit.
Augusta for the state capital.
tions. Some time during the year
j««or^i> liY
1 desire then to point out to yon Totals
1897 there was received at the Maine
12
8
28
48
20
16
27
toots whioh each member of the com
THE CECILIA CLUB CONCERT.
Experiment
station
at
Orono
a
sam
RIOKER.
mittee must know that Portland as
The full proRramme for the Oeoilia the metropolis of the state would offer
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e. ple of small pebbles from some person
clnb concert to be given ip the Con advantages whioh oould not be ex Fulton, SB., c. 6 2 1 8 6 2 0 in Northern Maine. ' These pebbles
celled by any other city or town in Hammond,o,p 5 1 1 1 6 3 0 were sent in by the writer of the let
gregational chnroh next Tuesday eve Maine,
and in oonseqaenoe of its size 01iver,2b.p,88 6 0 3 4 0 3 4
, At end of bridge, Winslow
ning is given here:
has ample hotel aooommodations ana Moore, cf.
5 0 2 2 4 0 0 ter for examination with the request
Chorus—“The Heavens Are Telling” difficulties in this respect such as are Good, 3b.
1
1
0
0
that the officials there should name
4 1 0
Haydn exnerienoedoit Augusta would be obvi Bither, rf.
4 1 0 0 0 0 0 them aud state if they were of any
The Olub
4 0 0 0 8 0 1
ated.
'Travers, lb.
Soloists—Miss Gteeley, W. C. Phil- Again, in oonsequoiioe of the size Buck, If.
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 value.
On account of their heaviness they
brook, Harry I. Smith
and character of her tlieatres, Port Ruth, p., 2b. 4 1 2 4 1 2 2 were,
th^ought by the owner to be
Vocal Solos;
land gets tlie benefit of the best talent
out of the ordinary line of
a—Fruhliiigseucht
Schumann in the theatrical line and in addition Totals
24 11 7 something
38 6 9
have the largest line of CARRIAGES,
pebbles. He said they wore 10 be
b—Aus der Rosenseit
there are various oourses of lectures Inunigs
133456789
iu uulimited qiiautities 111 the
M.iss Mary Caroline Evans
and other entertainment eacli season Coburn
2 4 0 1 3 6 2 8 X—20 fonud
HARNESSES (of every description.) farm and
of a stream running tnrough his.
Chorus-“ Patre Nostie (In Italian BO tliat Portland has not that dullness Kicker
10000021 3—6 bed
plaoe.
It
is
not
iu
tlie
line
of
the
r’ode)
Tpchaikowsky whioh cities further east experience.
agricultural
imjdements. All Horse and Stable
bases—Eveleth,
Totman,
Stolen
work of the station to do this work
By tbe 'Club
Members of itihe legislature and others Orcut«, Hammond 2, Moore, Oliver. althongb
as an accommodation they
furnishings. Our jirices are the lowest, (’ome
Violin Solo—Polonaise, op 49
iuterested would tiius get the benefit Two-base hits — Eveleth,
Dunn,
Hans Sitt of snob eotertainment ratiier than be Oliver. Three-base hits—Dennison, often name stones for people making
in
and get our price and be convinced that we
wbeu they can do so with
Miss Frances .8. JLiOwe
obliged to club t^ether and provide Whittaker, Fulton. Ruth. Home runs inquiries
out
making
any
iuvestigatiou
into
the
Chorus-Waltzes, “The Magic of their own entertainment.
—Orontt. Dennison. Saotifice hit—
are the people to trade nith.
Spring”
Weinzierl Again w^e have several elites for the Orontt. Double plays—Dunn, Denni matter and without trouble. In this
case
none
of
the
assistants
could
uame
By tlie Clnb
state house whidi we would he glad son aud Eveleth; Fulton, Ruth and rhe stones and tney were put aside
Harness llepairiug Promptly an^l Neatly Done.
Soloist—Miss Susie Fogarty
to 8how.^you and previous to your Travers. Bases on balls—By Whitta aud tne eorrespoudeut uotifiea to the
Organ Solo—Grand Chorus in G
making up your report I .sincerely ker, Bnok; by Ruth, Hopkins; by
.
Salome hope you will arrange to pay 'this city Oliver, Dunn, Hopkins, Curtis, Mc- effect that they were probably not of
value and oould not be ideutified
i
Hr. Latham True
a visit and let ns point out to yon Oorkell; by Hammond, Dunn. Hit by any
making an aualvsis of them.
Vocal Solos:
what the state would Obtain were nitohed ball— Whittaser, Orontt, without
correspondence was destroyed
a—“Spring Has Owne”
Portland the state capital.
Buck. StrnOK out—By Whittaker, soThe
the name of the oorreSixindent was
Maode Valerie White
Yours very sincerely,
Bitlier 3, Travers 2, Hammond, Good, lost.
At that time Ora W. Knight of
b—Venetian Song
Tosti
FREDERIC B. BOOTHBY,
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
Fulton, Bnok; by Rntli, Dunn, Tot Bangor,
state assayer, was connected
Miss Nora Bartlett'Greeley
' Mayor. man; by Oliver, Dennison, Whitta
with
the
station
as
assistant
aud
A Oapella numbers:
The follow'ing gentlemen compose ker; by Hammond, Hopkins, Dnnn, thinking that sometime he would
a—A Sequel
Taahaikowsky the committee.: Hon.' Doo' A. H. Totman.
Passed balls —Dennison,
b—“My Love is like :a Red, Red Powers, Honlton; Hon. B. E. Uhase, Hammond. Wild pitches—Oliver. 2. make an analysis of the pebbles, saved
Coal and 'W^ood
Rose”
Garrett Blnehill; Senators Hyde of Sagadahoo Time, 2h. lOm. Umpire, Murray of the speoimens althongb unfortunately
he
did
not
preserve
tlie
owner’s
name.
By the OkSb
and Wilson of Washiueton and Repre Bangor. ________________
He simply marked them from uortheru S. iV.
Duet—Abschied der Vogel Hiidaoh sentatives P»ae of Skowtiegan, Libby
A..
Maine.
Mrs. Hubbard and Mire. Flood
of Mechauic Falls and Wemwoorth of
HEBRON, 13; COBURN, 4.
In January of this year, in looking
■Chorus—Soldier’s Choms ifrom Faust Lebanon.
Gounod The Portland Press says that in a Hebron ana Cobnrn came together over some of his numerous speoimeus,
Office on flain St., Near Freight Depot.
Saturflay on tlie ^campns for the he happened to see this lot in a bottle
By the Club
remembered the circnmstances
The concert will bo ,o«mdncted by quiet way there has been ooneideiahle final game in the Colby Junior League and
connected with the case. He made <(*IDRLITV LODGE, NO. 3. D. OF H WATERV1I.LK LODGE NO.B, A O. D. W
talk
there
in
the
last
few
weeks
about
and
Hebron
won
handily
18
to
4.
The
iDr. Latham True and thoiacoompanan analysis aud found them to be ex
A. O U. W.
Regular Meeting at A. O. II. W. Ha
dsts will be Mra Minnie ODunn Smith ^aossible sites for a State house and two teams were oonsidered very even cellent speoimens of oassiterice or tin
the
one
which
up
to
date
seems
ito
Aknuld Clock.
Meets
1st
and
31
Wedaesdajs
of
nash
moatU
scone.
When
found,
as
these
were,
in
ly matched and a good game was
and Miss Marjorie Morrison. The
Second and Fourth Tueadaya of each IHontll
tlie bed of a stream it is called stream
ehorns will be of seventy voices and meet the greatest favor is the Deering Iqpked for.
tin.
at 7.80 F. M.
the mnsio will include some of the homestead which stands on a hill Coburn put Orentt iu the box to Some of the pebbles were rounded
overlooking
the
Oaks,
the
back
bay
do
the
twirling
ana
Hebron
put
Havey
ligliter pieces 10 be rendered at the
bnt mauy of tnem showed sharp ^onthl;^ Regulator tos b w i^ht happln^ to
S Ml
festival next toll. The Waterville and much of the city. It is pointed on file slab. A Ditcher’s battle was angles denoting that they probably ly____________
no other remedy know 1 o medical science
ont
that
in
the
future
this
part
of
had
not
oome
a
great
distance
from
that
.
..
.
will flo quickly anf »afoly do tbe work.
expected and it would have been if
and Fairfield members have been put
moBtoDsC
obetlnaio
' irregularities
■
' ■ from
^
the place where they were found. Longest and most
Kfl Oil JfATN HT WATKKVILLB
ting in oonsiderable hard ■work all Deering is destined to be about in tbe 'Orcutt liad had the proper support, These
any cause relieved immediately. Succeesguarbeing
fonnd
iu
great
quantities
Tbdstbes—0. KnRulT, J. tV. BaiMett. Ueo. K.
center
of
the
thiokly
settled
part
of
nteed
at
t
uiy
any
stage.
No
pain,
danger.orlntor.
anteed
ati
bis team did not stay behind him can easily be aooonnted for by tlie faot ference with work. Have relieved nundreds of Boutelle, Dana P. Foetor. How^l 0. Moive, John
winter in preparation for tliis annual
eases where others have failed. The mostdlfU. A. Vigoe, SiluH T. Lawry.
concert which is bound to be^most'en Portland. Another thing in its iavor and consequently Hebron ran up a that tin stone is very heavy and for Acultcases
successfully treated by mall,and benis the ueamesB of Deering park and big score. Hebron made three un that reason would naturally collect iu
joyable.
.
results guaranteed In every Instance. No
Deposits of onu dollar and .upwarJe, not Gzooed
those who favor the location say tliat earned runs ip tbe first inning on an eddy or sluggish water while the ellcial
risk whatsoever. We treat huiiilreds of ladle, Ing two tbouflaiid dol an in a ). reoAlT*^«i and put
we noversee. Write for further partlcn- on interest August, JSoveiiibor, Fu' ruary and
it would be possible to iiiolude in the errors whioh ■a’as enough to dis- other or lighter pebbles would be car whom
lars and free conlli/ ential advice. Do not put oil May tint
THE THINGS ONE SEES.
on further down the stream.
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Ko.
r'
limits of the park the land hetween oonrage any pitcher but Orouit grew ried
No tax to bo paid on doiR^sits by dopoeilors.
The ledge in whioh tiu stone' is member,
this remedy is ahsofutcly safe under
Dividend iiiadainMHV and November nnd if
The passengers on No. 6., the early it and the site of the state house. Of
every
losslblo
condltlou
ana
pubUlvoty
leaves
usually
fonnd
is
generally
of
a
porous
wi'hdruwn aro a<lded to deikadis and interest
BiUirlll effect upon the health. SenCuy mall notibns
train down from Lewiston which .ar course this is all merelv speoultive stronger and pitched greac ball all nature and decays quite rapidly leav no
com|K)umIod tnioo a voar.
securely sealed, *2.00. Monov letters sJiouUl be is ('ttlcetn
SavingH Hhiik bulMing; Ttank open
T W
ti'
V-T
VT
V
U
i'l\
rives in Portland at 8.38 a. m. were now but it is a fact that there has through the game, striking ont four ing the tiu stoue to fall away and go registered. '"k O J.
W. KMMONS CO.. 170
daily
from
U a.in. to 12.30 p.iu and l.:i0 to 3.30
p.ni.
considerably startled by a very un- been a good deal of disoussion of what teen men aud allowing only seven Oown the stream. Pure oro contains J3pnt St.. Boatoii.
as high as 78 per cent of pure tin aud
(J, ICnahkk. President
usoal and forbidding sight Monday it would be best to do should it de hits. I^vey struck ont twenty-two speoimeus vary from that percentage
K. it. Dkummo.nu, Tr.
men
aud
allowed
only
four
hits,
one
morning.
the train crossed the velop that there was any reasonable
aown to. 60 per cent. On account of
bridge from Lewiston and was near prospect of making the city the capital a homo run by Orontt aud a three the present high price of tiu the speoibase
hit
by
uenuison.
The
game
meus are particularly iutercstiug at
ing the Anbarn side, the lifeless body of the stat-e.
time. Tiu has been found in sev
of George A. French, -who com The order under wnioh the commit grew uninteresting as it went along this
Are oocuriiig almost dai y
eral localities in this state iu paying
as
Hebron
had
it
well
in
hand
from
mitted snioide on West Pitch early tee acts directs them to receive pro
quantities.
in the vicinity of W.atorthe
start
The
score:
In Winslow a shaft was buuk and
that morning, by hanging himself to a posals from cities and towns whioh
ville. For a good part of
HEBRON.
work carried on for some time iu 1880
tree, was clearly visible* from the may desire to become' the state
these wo furnish the in
but for some unknown reason was
r.
e.
ab.
bh.
po.
a.
jCavcat^and Trade-Marks obtained and .i!l Pat-|
train. It had been disoovered but a capital and this is nndS'rstood to mean Brown, ss.
vitations and auu6uiice|enc business conducted for Mooec.ail Kcr«.
5 2 0 0 0 1 snddenly stopped and rumors of its
short time aud-the officers- were just that the state would expect the pres Dwyer, o.
lOunOrncciQOppooiTE U. o. PATctsTOrrict
6 1 2 23 0 0 beiug bought up by other mines to
monts. Wo want to do
'and wc cauifccuro patent m
lime than those'
5 2 1 0 1 2 curtail the production were freely
cutting the rope as the train passed. entation of a snitable lot of laud and Stanwood, 3b.
irexnota frerr. V/oshi:;
\
more. Wo arc as well
Send mcxiel, dratviog yt nlioto,
dr^cHp5 3 2 0 0 0 heard at that time. Very fine speoiThe uncommon spectacle caused quite perhaps farther financial assistance. Newman, rf.
for
the
work
aitfany
fitted
Jtion.
^Vc
ooviiyc,
if
pateiual
ir
or
m
t.
f.coof
4 1 0 0 1 0 meuB have been found at Paris, iu
Havey, p.
{charge. Our fee not due i.;i
^ •■l■r•'l.
a stir among the passengers, and a One well known citizen advocates the Tribon,
office ill the state. For
6 0 0 0 0 0 Oxford county. Tiu ore has also been
If.
> A Pamphli;t, Ib'W’to (i'ao.’u'H, ■ with)
great deal of interest was manifested raising of a fund by subscription and Shaw, of.
Fcost of hoiiie la the U* S.
luicign cjuntrie*
5 0 1 1 0 0 found in Hebron, Greenwood, Blue
those wishing
tsent free.
4 3 1 3 0 1 Hill and Mt. Desert.
by those aboard to learn the man’s he uses this argument: He says that Rawley, lb.
,
Some
time
before
he
found
his
spec
5
3
0
0
1
0
Ic.A.aKOifrAco.:
name and more particulars about the if it Was iwssible to raise $135,000 to Williams, 2b.
imen, Mr. Knight received an .inquiry
i OPP.
case.
C,
build If theatre when mauy of the Totals
from
a
party
iu
the
uortlieru
jiart
of
44 18 7 27 3 - 4
^^Wv-V'
. > %*VA.
•
--vf ______________________
work wo have samples and
the state asking price for analyzing h
Bubsoribers nevef expected to get any
OOBURN.
speoimen -whioh was to bo sent to
can submit prices from tlie
KKNNKDKC ('orNTV—In (’oiirl of J»robato
direct return from the investment, it
ab. r. bh. •po. a. 0. Him.
ONLY ONE.
at AugutiUi, ill,vacation, May IU,
Tbe letter stated that there was
largest ooucoru doing that
should bo easy to raise money to^ se- Hopkins, rf.
IrtubclJo () Tilton, widow of Frank E. Tilton,
5 1 l' 0 0 0 a man iu his town at whom all the
lute of OukUind, in aald County, dceaHed,
kind of work in New
oure the erection of a state house.
8 1 1 1 5 1 people were laughing booanso of his
p.
having prcHenifd licr applhmiUm for ailowain’o
They Have a Unique Record in Water- ' Up to date, however, the letter of Orontt,
8 1 2 14 1 3 ideas about a certain kind of stone
Dennison, o. .
outof inc pci'rional estate of >-aid lUccasud:
England. When you wish
OUDKlthD, Tliat nollcethere
—
cof lie given throu
3 1 0 1 0 0 found on liis laud. At his request
2b.
terville as Well as Elsewhere.
anytiiiug from a calling
Mayor Boothby is the only actual step Whittaker,
weekH HucccsBlvely, In iliu Wstcrvlllo Mall,
4 0 0 1 0 0 the lotcer was written. .Like hun
Dnnn, ss.
print'(1
In
Waterville,
In
biiIiI (.'onnty, lliut all
card
to
a
Wedding
antaken in the matter and so far as McOorkell, If.
6 0 0 1 0 0 dreds of other oommunicatious of this
nei’HonB IntereBted may iiltend at a rrulmto
Court to 1)0 held at Angiiota, on the Bccond Mon.
The reader can only find one remedy heard from it is the only invitation Ourtis, cf.
4 0 0 1 0 0 kiud Mr. Knighc answered by sending
nounoemeut give us a trial.
day
of .lime next, and show eauBO, II any they
4 0 0 1 1 1 a prioe list of the work aud heard no
Eveleth, 8b.
have, Mliy the jirayerof said petition Bhoitld nut
whioh first gives local proof of its whioh the committee has received.
3 0 0 7 0 4 more from it. Like the first case the
Pendleton, lb.
HAIL PUBLISHING
he granted.
,
G.T, STK VKNS, Jutlge.
merit auft second demonstrates beyond
oorrespoudence was destroyed aud the
CO.,
ATTEST: W. A. Newcoinh, Register.
3vv 1
24 4 4 27 7 8 name of the writer lost.
Totals
doubt that when it cures the work is A MAJORITY OF THOSE VOTING.
133456789
Innings
120
MAIN
ST.
Jnstioe William P. Whitehonse of Hebron
KKNNEllKC COUNTY-In I-robato Court at
permanent. Read this:
32000306 0—13
AuguHta, III vai'litlun. May IU, 1903,
the
Supreme Jndioial Court hai ren Oobnrn
000300002- 4 When dootors fail try Burdook
A Cvrtalii IiiHtruuiunt, purportlug to lie the
. George B. Brackett, card grinder
laet will and toBtaiiient of ErantuB Warren, late
dered an opinion whioh is of interest Score—Hebron, 13; Oobnrn, 4. Blood Bitters Cures dyspepsia, oouof Wlnnlow, In Bald County, dveuBBud, having
in the Lookwoqd Cotton Mill, res- to the various manieipalities whioh Runs made by Hopkins, Orontt, Den Btipation; invigorates the whole sys
been presented fur pruliato:
Whittaker, Brown 2, Dwyer 1, tem.
OTHER PEOPLE’S LETTERS.
URORUKl), That notice thereof bo given three
idenoe 1 Water St., says:—“For over desire to own their own water sys nison,
Stanwood, Newman 2, Havey, Rawley
weeks suecesslvel
Bslvely, prior to the second .Monday
June next,;, In tne IVatorvlIlu Mull, a uewstwo years X had kidney oomplaint tems.
2, Williams 3. First base on balls off
The gratification of a husband’s idle of
imper
]irlntcd
In Waterville, that all (lursons In.
MEMBERS
OF
SiVINQS
BANE.
The hearing was on a hill in equity Orontt 1, off Havey 6. Hit by pitchett
cariosity in receiving aud opening his tcrestoi'
oansing bacl^aohe and pain through
lerestod may attend at a Court...........................
of I’rubatu theu
ball,
Havey,
Whittaker,
Pendleton.
to
I
h
)
hulden
at
Augusta, aud show cause. If nuy,
bronght
by
li^^e
citizens
and
taxpayers
wife’s
letters,
agtilmst
her
protest,
Below
is
a
list
of
the
members
of
why
tlie
said
Instrument
sliould
nut be pruvod,
the loins often so severe that I was
Strpok out by Orontt, 14, by Havey,
in the Gardiner water distriot who 23. Home run, Orontt. Three base the corporation of the Waterville Sav will noTo’nger be afforded. This is approved and allowed us the lust will aud testaiiieut of the Bald (leueasod.
afraid to stoop or if I did sharp asked that the oonrt declare that the hit, Dennison. Two base hit, Hop
ings Bank, revised after the annual the command which has gone out
O. T. STEVENS, Judge,
twinges were my reward. I was com provisions of the original bill that a kins. Umpire, Murray, Bangor.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb,
----- ■ Register.
........
3wl
from the post-offloe department. As
meeting
of
the
corporation
Tuesday,
pelled to quit work for several days majority vote of the legal voters in
a
rc4ihlt
of
repeated
requests
by
post
May 19.
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court,
at a'time on more than one oooasion, the distriot, means a majority of all TRAVELING IS DANGEROUS.
C. A. Henrioksou, A. J. Aldeu, N. masters throughput the country for a hold at Augusta, on the seuoml Mouday of May,
ana when Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro- those residing in the distriot and hav Constant motiqn jars the kidneys Meader,
O. Knanff, E. R. Drummond, rnling in the matter, this aotiou has IIKM.
Joseph C. Brown, Executor of the lust will
onrred at Dorr’s drag store, stopped ing a legal right to vote at the meet whioh are kept in plaoe in the body A. M. RiohardlA O. H. Drummond, J.
ond testament of Worth L. Gibson, late of Boabeen
taken.
The
rnling
is
as
follows;
by
delicate
attachments.
This
is
the
tou, In said County, douoased, liaviug preseuted
a very severe attack in the winter of ing.
O. Blaisdell, J. P. Merrill, W. T,
hnsband has no right to reoeivo his first account us K.xccutur of said will for alThe action was a friendly one, reason that travelers, trainmen, street Hanson, G. W. Reynolds, G. W. Dorr, the“A
1897 I made that faot known through
lowuni'«:
mail
aadrossed
to
his
wife
against
oar
men,
thamsters
and
all
who
drive
E. L. Jones, F. B. Philbriok, N.
brought to seoore a deoision of the
ORDERED, That notice thereof beglvou three
onr Waterville papers. I have had oonrt
in regard to the legality of the very much suffer from kidney disease Gh^rland, Jesse Stinson, J. A. Vigne, her wishes. As to the mail addressed weeks successively prior to the socond Mouday
slight reonrrenoes daring the five meeting of the citizens of the Gardiner in some form. Foley’s Kidney Care H. O. Morse, A. F. Drummond, A. E. to the children, the fathiir has the of Juno next, lu the Waterville Mull, a iiewaprlifUid In Waterrllle, that all persons tnyears whioh have elapsed but nothing ■water ^strict at whioh 371 voted in strengthens the kidneys and ourer all Bosaey, Fred Pooler, E. T. Wyman, J. prior right to reoeivo it nnless tliero puper
lerostoil may attend at a Probatu Court, theu to
be
some
particular
circumstances
in
forms
of
kidney
and
bladder
disease.
be
held
at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
E.
Getohell,.
H.
R.
Dnnham,
H.
D.
favor
of
purchasing
the
plant
of
the
apprcaohihg the attaoks from whioh 1
ease whioh the department might the same should nut be allowed.
Maine W(^er Co. and 383 were in op Geo. H. Hanson, locomotive engineer, Eaton, J. W. Bassett, O. W. Abbott, tbe
a. T. STEVENS, Judge.
suffered prior to that time: Doan’s position.
Lima, O., writes: .“Constant vibra A. B. Pnrinton, G. K. Bontelle, D. take into consideratio'i on a state ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb,
''
Register.
Sw 1
ment of the facts being presented.
Kidney Pills have always given me The question at issue was, whether tion of the engine oansed me a great P. Foster, J. A. Letoornean,
deal
of
trouble
with
my
kidnejra
prompt relief and in ^ return I have a majority vote of all voters was re
Hill, W. M. Lincoln, J. H. Burleigh,'
WILL CURE OON8UMPTON.,
got no relief until I used Foley’s F. J. Goodridge, W. H. Stobie, J. L.
never failed to emphatically recom quired or whether a majority vote of IKidney
IRA ArniTCHELL,
Cure.”
Bold
by
S.
8.
LightDean,
H.
Morrisette,
'Llewellyn
Mor
A.
A. He len, Finoh, Ark., writes,
ail
those
voting
at
the
meeting
was
mend them when opportunities pre* all that was neoessary.
body & Co.
rill, E. 'M. Jepeop, J. F. Peroival, “Foley’s Honey and Tar is the best
seated themselves.”
Horace Perkins, S. T. Lawry, 0. B. preparation for oovgbs, oolds aud lung
Judge Whitehonse ruled that the
Dnren, Frank Chase, W. 8. Wyman, trouble. I know that it has oared
For sale by all dealers, price fiOo vote would stand, that is, a majority
Jairaaitb, W. F. Arober, G. oonsomption in tbe first stages. ’ ’
per box. Foster-Milburn Go., Bof- of the voters voting, was snffioient.
makes kldaeya mad biadder right Nathaniel
W.
Overend,
Frank Redington, W. W. You never heard of any one using
tolo, N. Y., sole agents for the XT. S.
Washburn, W. T. Haines, P. A. Foley’s Honey and Tar and not being GOOD TBAUS AT BBASONABUIPBIOB8
ilankt and Barges furnished to ordsr for any
WNER
gA|,jm
Remember the name, Doan’s, and
Knanff, J. O. Peaslee, H. L. Emery, satisfied. Sold by 8. 8. Ligbtbody & ooeaalon.
Paasongers taken to any dealied point
O.
F.
Johnson.
Oo.
ake no substitntei
day
lor night.
^.
torcbudrett^e,aura,
NoopMas*
9ie«t bMlliio nl*« in
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The Oakland tragedy seems to be a
case of allowing a boy to grow up
without parental control with tho re
sult of ultimate parental undoing.
Tho thing does not always assume
BO ugly a pliaso, but U almost always
brings trouble of sonro kind.
Tlio sight of the rails to bo used and
the patting up of tlio hangers for tho
Watorvillo and Oakland electric road
makes the completion of tho enter
prise seem pretty near. Fourth of
July excursionists onglit to be able to
ride over tho new road all right.
There have been a few instances of
its being necessary to hang a man
twl6'k^^b|poanso of the breaking of the
'Tiangman’s rope, but no case under
the old plan can be recalled 'to equal
the recent execution at Sing Sing
when five shocks of electricity wore
used to kill an Italian wife murderer.
A good-sized forest fire is raging in
the lumber region north of Rumford
Falls. Fighting a forest fire in so
dry a time as the ■ present must be a
hard task. Every day that goes by
without rain makes tho work more
difficult, although the growth of now
vegetation, soaniy ns it is, will help
the matter somewhat in the near fu
ituro.
" Tho last attempt to throw a trig in
front of the movement to give the
city of Uardiner ownership and eon
trol of its water system has failed to
work, Associate Justice Whltehouse
having denied the application for an
injunction of those who maintained
that by the terms of the law creating
the water district it was necessary for
the adoption of the act a noajority
vote of all the voters in the city.
This view of the ease found no favor
in Juage 'Whitehonse’s mind, and he
refused the petition promptly.
The political prophecies a^ the
general ^mlitical views of Ex-Presi
dent AnMws of Brown University,
now ohanOTllor of the Nebraska State
University, have been so often dis
counted that but little importance at
taches to his recently aunonnoed con
version to the gold standard, except
that it indicates that the most pro
nounoed adherents of free silver are
coming to lose their faith in the
white metal. Alter Andrews, the
Hon. William Jennings Bryan himself
may be tho next to own that he has
been mistaken. Whether ho acknowl
edges it or not, he can not have failed
to realize the fact.
Reports from different parts of the
state show that tlio frosts of SaJinrday
and Sunday nights were widofellread
and damaging. Early garden stuff’
was generally destroyed, but this can
in most cases be replanted. What
gives many farmers more concern is
the fear that tho apple blossoms may
have blighted. It this should prove
to be tho case, it would mean serious
loss, as Maine’s apple crop this year—
in what is known as an off’ season—
was likely to bring to its gatherers a
largo amount of money. However, it
may prove that the trees were not so
hard hit by tho cold as tljoy seemed
to be at first.
According to a jiaper given at tlie
meeting of Kennenoo county physi
ciaus at Augusta, Wodnesclay, there
have been reported during the typhoid
outbreak in that city 220 cases of the
disease. These figures mean that
about one per.'tou in fifty out of the
entire population ol tho city has
suffered froni tho disease. It is no
wonder that citizens got anxious over
the situation. Although the physician
who gave the paper attempted to get
kho , number of oases of typhoid
handled by Watorvillo physicians,
they did not reply to his queries, so it
is impossible to make comparisons. It
is prqbable, though, that Augusta had
more oases than ,Watorvillo had.
More tliau two hundred thousand
workmen are lying idle in New York
city during tho busy part of one of
the busiest seasons ever known. . Tho
wages they are losing would amount
10 millions of dollars a week, and yet
the most of them are not out on a
strike because of their own grievances
in point of wages received or liours
of labor demanded of them. But
they are striking, because they were
ordered to strike in sympathy with
some organization of labor that
thought it did have a gfievonoe, or
beoause of quarrels among rival labor
organizations or what not. There is
no doubt the organization of labor if
wisely managed results in much good
to the lalporer, but a great many
abuses, have crept into labor union
ism, among which the sympathetio
Strike is one of the least excusable.
It is edoh tilings - that compel manu
facturers all «ver;-^e country to forpa,
pn alliance for mutual protection.

The reports of the first real' trial Alarm is felt in England over tho
The most satisfactory bit of nows in
A BAD FIRE.
BIQ FIRE AT WEEKS' MILLS.
connection with the broakiiiK of tho race between tho Reliance and tho evil effect of cigarette smoking among
drouth is the report that the Maine Columbia would indicate that the children and Parliament is to bo ap Considerable Damage Done This Morn- Property Valued at $15,000 Destroyed
now boat is not so bad as she might pealed to for tho passage of a law
forest fires liavo boon put out.
ing '^nd More Was Threatened.
Monday Night—Thought to Be Work
bo. Any boat tliat can beat the old forbidding tho use of cigarettes by
The small boys will begin soon to Columbia fifteen minutes in a thirty- boys under a certain ago. Of course The first serious fire to confront tho of Incendiary.
put by tho pennies for "oirens day. ” mile spin has every ,right to be con this would bo .doing uotliing more dejiartment this year occurred early A fire which started in the stable of
To them, and to a good many other sidered fast. It is doubtful if the Than has been attempted by states iu Tuesday morning. The sceno was the the new Hotel in process of erection
bigger iieople, a summer season that now Shamrock could have done any this country, only that a law of the Phiibrick block on Elm street at at Weeks’ Mills, Monaa.y night about
goes by without a circus does not better.
liritish Parliament as a rule is made Western avenue. It caught from a 11 o’clock, spread across the street
seem quite the thing.
to bo enforced. Those wno favor the chimney ns fires in this block have to the old hotel and surrounding
A.big fire iu Manila has rendered passage of the law are not interested twice before.
If tho Maine farmers haven’t their 8,000 people homeless and tlie govern in it from any puritanical motive, but Tho fire began iu tho middle one of buildings, and before burning itself
spring planting pretty well done by ment is oaring for them. It would bo because tlioy see a source of national the five tenements in the block which out destroyed property valued at
‘this time, it must bo because they interesting to hear the anti-imperial danger in the physical and mental are numbered from 10 to 24 Elm $16,000. The origin of tho fire is un
have not. improved their opportunity. ists tell what they believe ' would deterioration of boys addicted to tho street. A. A. Littlefield occupied known but many think it was tho
Tliey never had a month of bettor have been the fate of those unfortu habit of cigarette smoking. There No. 20 aud here the. blaze was first work of the incendiary.
weather in which to get their crops nates in the old Spauisli oays. or can be no difference of opinion as to seen coming through the roof. The Tho new hotel was owned by San
ford Ward, whose loss will be $2,000,
into tho soil.
under tho independence that Agniual- tho evil effect of the habit. Tlie only depaitment was telephoned for but a no insurance. H. P. Reed, proprietor
do and his followers would have given thing for those interested iu tho wel brisk wind was blowing aud a bell of the old hotel, lost the hotel, store
American locomotives are preferred tho islands.
fare of the young to consider, is how alarm at once followed the still and post-office, two large barns and a
to tho English machines on tho now
alarm. This was at a quarter past store house, all valued at $7,000, i^jto
put a stop to it all.
railways penetrating the interior of Ex-President Paul Kruger h^ been
six o’clock. The fire worked both Buraiice $3,600. The mail at the postAfrica because they are in the first visiting in Paris, but his appearance
ways under the roof and in the attics. office was saved. Other losses were
In
the
second
trial
race,
Saturday,
piaoe cheaper and, being less rigid in created but little stir. But for his
There are live dormer windows on
their construction, are able to adapt stubbornness, he might still be presid tho Reliance again proved lier superi the front side of the roof, there are P. Q. Brown, dwelling house, loss
$1,600, partially insured; Miss Anna
themselves to the rough roadway of ing over the destinies of the Trans ority over the Oolnmbia, aud the Con
three
ells
attached
to
the
rear
of
the
McLaughlin, dwelling house, loss
if
stitution
as
well,
in
liglit
airs,
al
lines running through mountainous vaal ; but it is a good thing for civil
block and with their roofs starting $2,TOO, insurance $1,200; Abraham
though
the
race
had
ultimately
to
be
regions.
ization and the world in general that
declared off on account of lack of a from the rear of the root of tlie main McLaughlin, dwelling house, loss
There are indications that the bat he is not. England and England’s breeze. Every time that tlie new boat building, ana thdre are several other $1,600, partially insured; Ralph
ways in South Africa are a thousand
teries of tho Maine college baseball times
shows herself able to outsail the old projections from the structure. The Estes, furniture, loss $400. Those
better than Kragtrism.
teams are a little too skilful tor the
Columbia, a thrill of encouragement roof was'a particularly bad place for a losing dwellings saved part of tiieir
batters this year. When two nines
comes to the hearts of Americans, for fire, as the event showed, and to the house furnishings.
battle for sixteen innings, as Colby A Mioiiigah legislator has intro it’s no small trick to beat the Colum attic story it was confined this morn
OAR GROVE SEMINARY.
and Maine did Wednesday, and can duced a bill to provide for the putting bia, and the boat that can ao it must ing. So while the roof over, the
score but five runs all told, it looks out of the way of confirmed idiots. be considered very fast. It is tc be middle tenement aud the one to the Graduation 'dxcroises were held at
as if the pitchers had a pretty fast We read much about the need of fool- remembered that the marked advan south thereof is a' wreck and all the Oak Grove Seminary Thursday, -May
kilters, but in- spite of the seemingly
rest of it more or less damaged, fire 21, 10 o’clock a.m. Music was fur
grip on the batsmen.
sharp demand for this sort of public tage shown by Shamrock III over having broken through it over every nished by Colby orchestra. The pro
Shamrock I might not have been ex
Mrs. “Lulu” Hadley, the chamber benefactor the Michigander’s bill will hibited over Slia)jarook II. The Co tenement, requiring the use of a good gramme was as foll^pwB:
never
leave
the
committee-room.
maid who refused to make Booker
aalutatorv—Ships that Pass iu the
lumbia is a good deal more reliable deal of water.
Ethel May Barrows
Washington’s bed, is gaining fame Sometliiug in modern human nature trial performer than Shamrock I.
Apart from this damage to the roof Night
and wealth as the result of her per revolts at the suggestion it contains. When the new ohallengei beats Sham the loss was caused entirely by water Education for Oitizeuship
Herbert LeRoy Healey
formance. Of course it was all very
and breakage.
A Responsibility
rock
II,
which
is
on
this
side
the
At
silly and she simply showed her lack The government of Cuba on the oc lantic awaiting her coming, a more The tenements No. 22 and No. 24
Wiuifcrd Maria Bearce
of good sense by her conduct, but it casion of the first anniversary of its definite notion can be gained of her wore owned by the estate of John W. The Necessity of Athletics
George Edward MoVane
aroused the interest and sympathy of independence very properly sent on ability and her chances of carrying Phiibrick, No. 20 by the estate of
The Attainment of Success
a lot of folks who are always iu evi acknowledgement of Cuba’s thanks to away the cup.
John W. Phiibrick aud Mrs. ’Fanny
Maude Eliza Comer
dence when there is a chance to howl the United States for tho part taken
Phiibrick Meserve, No. 18 by Mrs. A Triumphal Tour
by it|^in making the island free.
Mattie Charlotte Jones •
against the negro.
Hortense Phiibrick and No. 16 by
Our Feathered' Friends
There is hardly another instance in "The people of Sangerville don’t dare Miss Mary E. Mathews.
Edith Pearle Austin
The suggestion’ that Ex-President all history where one nation in so to go out of doors at night for fear of Taking them in the same order the
Class
Prophecy
Willis
Jones
Cleveland should again lead the forces thoroughly unselfish a manner has a big moose that lias been prowling ocenpants ■w^ere George M. Shepherd, Valedictory—’The Qaak'erElwood
Invasion of
of the Democracy has aroused Sena taken part in giving another people a about upsetting fences and hencoops, H. W. Ludwig, Abner A. Littlefield,
New England
Annie Eliza Cook
Presentation of Diplomas
tor Tillman of So. Carolina to make a ohanoe to be absolutely free. Cuba and demolishing garden patches. The Mrs. Hortense Phiibrick, and Mrs.
'Tllass Ode
characteristically infiamed attack upon owes this nation a big debt of grati beast lias been seen several times and Hamlin had been iu No. 16 but had
is reported to be a monster in size. recently moved out and tho present After the presentation of diplomas,
the ex-president. The So. Carolina tude.
He might be shot, possibly, if it were tenant is a man named Kittredge. A. Mr. George S. Crossman, chairman of
blatherskite won’t even concede that
Cleveland is a Democrat at all, and The ease with which fires get not for the law which protects him. S. Morrison occupied rooms iu the the committee, made some remarks
vet Mr. Oelveland seems to feel very started in weather so dry as that at It is a curious thing, looked at from Littlefield tenement and there were- aud awarded the following prizes for '
certain that he is the most real and present and the rapidity with which one view-point, that the only really also others who had rooms iu the keeping their rooms the neatest dur
ing, the year: let to gentlemen, ten
consistent type of Democrat anywhere they wiL spr‘ea3 unless fought quickly dangerous animal ii^ the Maine woods block.
to be found.
and hard, is excuse for again calling should be exempt from harm during a Pretty much all the sufferers were dollars in gold, John Bnssell; 2d, five •
attention to the serious danger of fire good part of the year, no matter how insured. Mrs. Hortense Phiibrick, it dollars in gold, John Washburn; IstCircuit Attorney Folk, who would
by the mass of rubbish, aggressive he may prove. What tliose is understood, had no insurance oh to lady, five dollars, Ethel Barrows;.
not accept a purse of 116.000 raised for threatened
2d, j;hree dollars, Gertrude Roberts;.
consisting of dry boxes and other in- Sangerville folks ought to do is to
him by citizens in recognition of his fiammable material, lying in the rear load up their rifles chock full of cart either her house or its contents and 3d, two dollars, Jennie Tl^bmas.
work in prosecuting hoodlers, has con of the Main street stores, that would ridges and when they liave found that her loss is the heaviest of all. Nor
GONE TO ANDERSONVILLE.
sented to receive at their hands a go off like kindling at the touch of a moose slay him, and <-heu write and did Mr. Kittredge have anything ‘on
his furniture.
Senator
L. O. Morse of Waldo coun
beautiful loving cup. Upon the cup
match or a coal. The stuff ought not tell Commissioner Carleton all about
is an inscription of significance in to be allowed there at auy time, but it. It is all right to attempt to keep It is not possible to- estimate very ty, Hon. S. J. Walton of the Govern
•closely the loss but it will probably
this country of ours where party fealtv
from extinction a big game animal for come a little under $2,000. Some of or’s Council and Lovi M. Poor of
is often made to cover a multitude of just now it is doubly dangerous.
the sake of the sportsmen who like to the furniture will turn out to be in Augusta started Monday for Atlanta,
Ga. They were appointed by Gov.
sins. The inscription is this: “The
hunt him, but there are times when
man who violates the Jaw is not a While a regulation heavy thunder other considerations should liave more better shape than was thought at Hill as a special commission to select
finst.
and purchase a lot for the erection’
Democrat; he is not a Republican; he shower acts as a temporary disturber weight than this.
The O. K. Matliews agency had of a monnmeiit to onr dead Maine
of
the
oomforc
aud
peace
of
mind
of
is a criminal.’’ Nor ought it to be
$600 on the furniture of H. W. Lud heroes of the Civil ’war, xvho are
forgotten that the man that accepts a many people, the electrical disturb
wig aud $700 on that in the Shepherd buried there in the National oomoances
of
the
sort
tnat
visited
this
city
It
seems
almost
strange
that
the
bribe is not one whit worse than the
Thursday evening are rather more general organization of manufactur housetery, together with 13,710 soldiersman who offers it.
startling. There were but two heavy ers for mutual protection against There was $1076 insured on Miss from other parts of the Union.
There are a few advantages possessed electrical- discharges, but those two what they regard as unreasonable and Mathews’ property in the agency of This state has 250 soldiers there, aud
it was deemed eminently fitting aud
by those living in great cities not en appeared to be copious enough to sat unjust demands on tlio jiait of labor Mrs. A. M. Drummond.
joyed by others, 'chief among which isfy everybody. They were exhibited unionism should have been so long There was $600 insured on the fur proper that their resting place should
marked by some suitable monu
may be reckoned the opportrinity to in two tremendous fiashes of lightning delayed. Of course there has been niture of A. A. Littlefield whose lo.ss be
ment. At tlio late session of the
is
estima'ted
at
$600.
A,
S.
Morrison
about
fivO'-minutes
apart,
followed
b.v
make money rapidly, provided the in
partial organization among the own
legislature Senator Morse introduced’
dividual engaged is of tho right sort heavy tliunder. The display was so ers and managers engaged in the same who liad rooms in this house had $200 and scoured tho passage of a bill ap
propriating $6000 for that purpose.
to begin with. But there are discom unexpected that it was trying to the line of production or distribution, but on his furniture.
The states of Ohio, Ma.ssaohusetts and'
forts and drawnacks in abundance for nerves of people easily disturbed by no general movement iu this direo- The Boothby agency had a risk on Coniiooticut
are the only ones wliich
city residents of big cities, particular electric storms.
tion has ever been undertaken. If tlie three northeri. tenements in the have completed monuments, Pennsyl
ly in the okse of babies and young
the thing oarrios, it will he a formid block aud on furniture iu them, a total vania having one now under processof erection.
ohildron. A great city is no place for The impetus given to summer cot able power against whicli tho labor of $2976.
Poor served the state throughthose. In Ohioago, for example, tho tage building at Lake Cobhossecontoo union will have a harder struggle to In a town where rents are as scarce theMr.
war, enduring for 10 moutlis tJie
as
they
are
iu
Waterville
the
turning
milk used is thirty-six hours old be by tho construction of the Augusta carry its points than it has over
lioi’i’ors of Aiideisonvillo prison.'Sen
fore it renohes tho. cousumor. Under aud Winthrop electric railway, so known before. It is unfortunate that of. five or six families out of house ator Morse is one of a family of five
such conditions, it becomes a menace manifest last year, still continues. such an organization shoud be obliged and home is a prettv serious matter bretliers, who enlisted iu the same
oomiiany, four of whom ser’/ed their
to tho hoaltli of all users. A strong Among tho well known Augusta I'.eo- to take tho field, for, like tho labor and iu the morning the most of the full
term of service and returned an
effort is now being made to effect plo who are planning to build cotnigi's organizations it seeks to oppose, it ejected were in a state of mind as to unbroken band, a fact the more re
some improvement iu this matter by at tho lake this summer are Governor will itself be guilty of offenses as a where they should go. A few hours markable, that out of 914 men who
forcing tho milk dealers to make two Hill and tlio Hon. Herbert M. Heath. result of whicli the general public sufficed however for them to put their went at the same time only 494 re
turned alive. '
deliveries of tho product a day in Before many, years there w’on’t bo a will suffer. ’But self-defense is tho possessions in places of safety.
stead of ofio as heretofore.
building site available at the upper first laxv of bhsiuess outorpviso as of
;
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
A GOOD SHOWING.
The racing of automooiles by men end of Cobbossecoutee. There is individuals, and it is perfectly natural
Tlie
folkiwiug transfers of real
of much money and leisure and fool- abundant reason, too, for tho poimlar- that tho manufacturers should take The City’s Valuation Shows an In estate have been recorded in tlie
liarditioss lias .come to bo tho most ity of that fine sheet of watei-. It is the course they are pursuing.
crease in Both Real and Personal registry of deeds:
dangerous kind of sport in existence, big and beautiful aud furnishes ex
Albion-Emma A. McQdillan to
Property.
cellent
fishing.
What
more
could
bo
it iudoeu, it is proper to designate it
Three or four well-knowni WaterNelson M. Hunt, land aud buildings,
ns sport at vail. There must of asked of an inland lake!
villo citizens pulled their purses aud Former City Treasurer F. A. Knauff seven lots: Stephen Robiusou to Mark
Jr., land, $186.
* ,,,
course be a good deal of nervous oxsettled with Game Warden Clark of has just completed the work of Rollins,
Belgrade—Frank Elliott Damreu to
oitomont and pliysioal oxhiliration A strange case is reported iu the Smithfiold, a day or two ago, it is tubulating the city’s valuation for John
Kelley, land, $1,600.
in sweeping along country roads at town of New Gloucester in the county said, they having been naught iu tho 1903, aud finds that Waterville is this Benton—Charles Burrill of Benton
tlie late of a mile a minute, but tho of Cumberland iu the state of Maine. act of oatohiug perch at Great Pond. year $70,617 richer than a year ago.
to Hattie M. Tibbetts of Unity, laud,
game is too full of rijjks for both the In that town live two wealthy men As everybody knows who pays' any Tho total valuation for 1903 i^ $600; Mary E. Coombs of Bangor to
Joseph C. Brown of Benton, land;
automobilists and the people along tho aud every April, these men go before attention to tho fish' and game laws at $6,289,680. This shows a gain of $64,- Fred
Lament Knowles of Benton to
way to be regarded ns proper sport. the local assessors with a carefully all, the taking of white perch from 626 iu real estate aud $6,992 iu per James S. Warreu of Benton, land,
Public attention has been called to prepared schedule of their personal the first of April to the flr«t of July sonal estate. There is also an increase $460.
tho danger of this racing, ns never estate liable to taxation. The result is prohibited, except that if in troll of 94 iu the number of polls. Un Oakland—Edwin M. Foster to Eliza
M. O’Neil, $800.
before, by tho result of tho first is that in Now Gloucester alone of all ing for other fish a perch is taken ha doubtedly the gain w^ould Ijave been beth
Sidney—George M. Manter of Sid
day’s contest in tho great Paris- tho towns in Maine, tho personal may be kept. It is here that th^ larger if the price of labor aud build ney to Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville,
Madrid race, ns a result of which six property returned by the assessors ex trouble begins for those who would ing had not been so excessively ad land, $660.
Waterville—Charles W. Witheo of
people wore killed and twice as many ceeds in value the real estate, aud tho like to see the law rigidly maintained. vanced in the past year.
Winslow to Cyrus W. Davis of Wa
more wore severely injured. This
rate of taxation in Hie town is but a It is said that at Cobbossoecontee, for
terville, land and bnildings; William
a frightful price to pay for tho privi- trifle more than ten mills on a dollar. exiunple, fishermen are making a prao- WATERVILLE LOAN & BUILDING J. Chase of Waterville to Mrs. Emma
logo'of seeing what manufacturer can Those two men seem actMiiy to be tioo of trolling.^ for perch, knowing
F. Penney of Bristol, land; Horaoo
, ASSOCIATION.
turn out the fastest machine or what lieve that they are bpuinrby law aud that the law allows them a loophole The annual meeting of the Water Purinton and Amos E. Purinton, both
Waterville to A. O. Lombard of
driver can most thoroughly steel his common lipuesty to exhibit to the of escape should a warden liappen ville Loan & Building Association of
Waterville, land; A. O. Lomoard of
nerves to tho dangers along the route. assessors for taxation the personal along. It is too bad that this ^sort of was held Saturday evening. The Waterville to Samuel W. Lombard of
It is reported that the Spanish gov property that really belongs to them. thing should be done, for the capture three directors whoso terms expired, Waterville, land; Ann M. Pulsifer to
ernment refutsfed to permit the oou- It is unfortunate—both for the sake of of the ns^i now iu tho midst of the F. D. Lunt, G. W. Dorr and M. F. Jjona F. Oby of Waterville, land,
tinnatiou of the race, after learning common honesty and of taxpayers spawning season means poorer sport Bartlett were reelected. P. S. Heald $123.21.
Winslow—Bliss Truman Watts,
the result of the first day’s expe who can ill afford to pay a high tax for the great majority of fishing dur was reelected president and M. E. George H. Watts and Olive A. Watts,
rience. If it did not, it should have. ratfirrtbat there are not more such ing the ojien season later on. When Adams auditor. The report of the all of Waterville, to William ’Wesley
We are not likely to see much of this men in every community. By thon- there is a more general appreciation condition of the Association showed Watts of Waterville, land and build
ings; Alden Bassett of WinfilOw to
soit of thing iu the United States for sauds of comfortably situated proper of the fact that poaching by one man, it to be in a very prosperous state, Frank
L. Kidder cf Winslow, land;
several reasons. One is that we have ty holders, it apparently is not con or by a few individuals, interferes f:'. At a meeting of the directors held Fred L. Simpson, Wallace H. Simp
no long stretohes of country roads fit sidered dishonest to escape the 'tax- with what might otherwise be good immediately afterwards M. F. Bart son and William Hunter, all of 'Wins
for fast driving, another is that it gatherer, if possible. The injunction sport for a great many people, a pub lett was reelected secretary and H. D. low, to William L. Rhoades of Wa
terville, land and buildings, two
would not be allowed by the authori to render unto Caesar the things that lic sentiment in favor of a strict en- Bates treasurer, and a dividend of lots;
Frank Langlois of Waterville to
ties, and still a third is that most are Caesar's has no appeal to them, i foiiroement of the fish and game laws two and a half per cent, aeolared for Therbn E. Dpe of China, land and
Amerioaps hpve more sense than to who change it to reaid, “Bender unto i will r^nlt tliat should aid somewhat the past six months.
bqildings, $780; Wellington G. Rey
risk their lives in so foolish an enter Caesar jnst so mnoh as yon can not I the wardens in their oftentimesAdiffl- A new series of shares will be nolds (ff Winslow to William ^B.
. ,
.
Getohell ofj Augusta, land and bnild-^
prise. !J __
escape from and noUa'penny more. ' oult task.
opened at the Jane meeting.
ing\
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Miss Adelaide F. True went to
CYRUS F. BRYANT.
John Ware left for Boston on the
Portland Tuesday morning for a few
afternooii-express.
Cyrus F. Bryant, one of the oldest
Mrs. Emma V. ones is Quite ill at days’ stay.
and best known citizens of Fairfield,
Few are entirely free from It.
S. L. Preble has a fine likeness in died Wednesday evening about 9
It may develop so slowly as to canso her home on Main street.
crayon
of Ex-Mayor Martin Blaisdell o’clock, at the home of his sister,
Tno Oobnrn nine sat for their pie
little If any disturbance during the whole
ready for framini;, after which it will Mrs. Susan F. Totman. Mr. Bryant
jieriod of chlldhocdtures at Preble’s this, afternoon.
Do 11)11 use Rolled Oals in hulk?
We have
be added to the gallery of mayors at had been down town during the day
It may then produce Irregularity of the
Geo. W. Dorr, Miss Annie G. Dorr
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
City Hall.
greeting
a
number
of
friends
in
'his
t'oine
extra
lar^^e
and
heavy,
7
llis,
for
a
quarter.
and marked tendency to consumption and Ohas. H. Alden left Tuesday
It is believed that Colby’s oldest usual gonial way, and his death com
before maidfestlng itself In much cutaneous afternoon for a trip of two weeks in
eruption or plandtdar swelling.
living graduate is also the oldest liv ing so soon after was a matter of great
It Is best to be sure that you are quite tne sonth.
ing clergyman iu the country. Ho is surprise to all who know him. Death
free from It, and for Its complete eradica
The marriage intentions of George the Rev. Dr. William Howe of Cam resulted from a heart trouble with
tion you can rely on
Donna of Winslow and Hattie Marbridge, Mass., aud is now 97 years whicii he had been affected since his
coux of this city have been filed at old. He graduated iu the class of serious illness of a year ago.
The beat of all medicines for all humors. the city clerk’p office.
1833. He is still in fairly good health
Mr. Bryant was born 85 years ago
NOW, if it is a man who reads this, I want to say
William I. Chase left Monday for and only a few weeks ago officiated in Fairfieln, the son of William and
that he has prohahly a wife who works hard,
Denver, Ool. He will hunt up a at a funeral.
Lydia Haley Bryant. His father was
place that suits him in Colorado and The Waterville & Fairfield electric one' o? tlie builders of tiio old friaate
(prohahly lie doe.s akso.) and f>[efs very tired and
move his family there shortly.
rqad has been tran.sferriug passengers “Constitution’’ aud was a sailor
a tired woman likes a cup of (jOOD 'rca.
Cyrus W. Davis is authority for the all day at a point near the Bay View, aboard her on her first cruise. He
The new Western avenue bridge is
Why not join the miijority and afford the best
statement that a ride over the Water- where a heavier rail is being put in was one of the first citizens of Fairopen to travel.
ville & Oakland electric road will be tor the repairs which are being made field. Mr. Bryant was the twin
. friend you will ever liavo a fine enp of Tea?
Mr. and Mrs.. Harvey D. Eaton due between June 6 and Jane 10.
on the road there. The rails wore brother of Mrs. Nahum Totman, who
hy not ])ay 50 cents for it and get your
spent Sunday in Skowhegan.
Professor George H. Hamlin and procured from the Waterville & Oak survives him also a brother of Mary
James McCullnm, head clerk at son Charles of Orono, left Saturday land company and are double the Bryant Connor, deceased, the mother
money’s worth.
Soper’s is in Boston on- a business on an extended tr p through the West, weight of the rails in general use on of General Selden Connor, Ex-Gov
trip.
ernor of Maine. A brother, Haley
visiting Ohio, Missouri, Colorado the Waterville & Fairfield road.
Miss Jennie Crowell of the clerks at and the Paoifio coast.
Bryant,
went to Australia iu early
When Peter Baldno, landlord of the
Soper’s spent Sunday at her home in
Proptor & Bowie have a orew of 16 Exchange liotel o:^ -^ront street, was manhood, and it is not known
Smith field.
men at work upon the new buildings before Judge Shaw one day last week whether or not ho is living. The
Mayor and Mrs. Cyrus W. Davie and
of the Lombard Steam Log Hauler on a charge of single sale of liquors, farnily of three sisters and two
their two sons spent Sunday in Free
Co. opposite the brick yard at the it will be remembered that two brothers lived to a green ola age, and
port and vicinity.
north end of the oitv.
bushel baskets full of beer were _^iu were highly respected people in tho
Chas. A. Priest, train despatcher at
court
as evidence albtiist Peter, who eornmltuities in whicTi they lived.
Portland, was the gpest of relatives 'The Waterville iligh school Alumni maintained that soma or all of it was
Mr.'^'Bryant was a man of sunny
Association will hold its seventh an
tempoiament
W’ho delighted much in
in the city over Sunday.
> .
nual reunion and banquet at tiie Ar only “t'vo per cent. ’’ Several bottles
The Misses Ada and Genia Gillis of mory the evening of June 17. J. of the beer were sent to Prof. Robin the company of others. He was a
Caribou have entered the employ of Fields Murry will cater and a son of Bowdoin college for analysis familiar figure upon the streets of
the Saw*er Publishing company.
with the result that Peter was Fairfield for many years and will be
large attendance is expected.
much missed. He followed lumbering
Miss Mary Morrill who lias been one
Solon A. Putnam .inst returned brought before Judge Shaw Tuesday and farrr’iug, retiring about 10 years
of The Mail’s compositors for the fr6m an experience of six years in morning on a sbarch and seizure
past year, finished her duties Saturday the Klondike, who has been the guest charge and sentenced to pay $100 aud ago. Ho W'as a Republican iu poiltiQp.
He was long identified with the Uuinight.
of D. P. Foster, for a few days, costs with 60 days in jail additional. versalist society at Fairfield and was
Ralph Sawyer of Wilton, who has went to Rumford Falls on Tues The beer seized at Charles Simpson’s a firm believer in its doctrines. He
on the same day was also submitted to
been the guest of L. P. Knapp, Colby day’s train for an indefinite Stay.
was also much interested in Spiritual
’03, for a few days, returned home Mon The Y. W. C. A. of the college will Prof. Robinson for analysis, but was
ism and was a familiar figure at var
pronounced
not
more
than
“two
per
day. Mr. Sawyer expects to enter give a mock graduation at the Baptist
ious gatherings of Spiritualists:
#
cent, ’’ so Simpson cannot be held.
Colby next fall.
vestry on Friday evening. May 29th.
Mr. Bryant married Olivo M. Stur
The late Wesiey Hoskins hel^ an The program will bo full of fun and
gis, a cousin of Ira Sturgis, at one
TIMOTHY O’DONHELL.
insurance policy of $1,000 ifi the 1. O. all are urged to enjoy its fun with
time a prominept Kennebec lumber
One of 'Waterville’s old citizens man. Mrs. Bryant died about 16 years
F. This order has dispensed $8,600 the young ladiea Ice cr^m will be
died Saturday night, one of her very ago. Three children survive; Mrs.
in death benefits since its iustitutiou on sale.
oldest of foreign birth, Mr. Tiqiothy Ellon Reed of Dixon, III., Gorham,
in this city about eiglit years ago.
Tlie employees of the Waterville &
O’Donnell. He was 76 years old and who lives in Kansas and Howard w’ho
Mrs. Samuel Philbrick, who has Fairfield Railway
& fjlght Co.
been an inmate of the oity«almshoase clubbed together last week and pur a native of Ireland whence he camB to lives iu California.
for several years, will be sent to chased a beautiful silver loving cup this country when a young man.
The funeral services will be held
Mr. O’Donnell’S first employment in Saturday at an hour to be announced
Presque Isle, Wednesday, where she and presented iu - Friday night to W.
will make her home with a daughter. P. Kilcup, who has resigned his this country was at Leeds Junction later.
___________
where he went to work upon the rail
Work on the Oakland Railroad be jxisition as book-keeper for the com
h
road, being engaged on the construc COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
gins to show at this end now. Monday pany.
(
tion train which was ballasting the Programme of the Seventy-Fourth Com
morning loads of rails were deposited
Outside towns may as well under new road. As the viork on the line
along Western avenue and in Elm stand first as last that Barnnm’s great
mencement.
progressed'he followed it to Water
street, and in Elm and Temple streets circus is coming to Waterville this
WEDNES
d'aY, JUNE 17.
ville. Here he settled in 1860 and
the men have been at work on the summer, all reports to the contrary,
here he has resided for most of the 8.00 p.m. Recital of Music Depart
overhead wires.
and the date is July 14, Any man,^ time since. At first he was employed
ment in the Gymnasium.
Tomato plants have not been over, who says to the contrary* is only a fit in the freight house, remaining there
THURSDAY, JUNE 18.
Muslin Curtains for
•
$ .35 a pair.
plenty this spring aud now they, will candidate for the job of feeding the nearly four years. Then with a few 9.30 a.m. Last Chapel Exercises.
Exhibition at Bap Hemstitched Muslin and Lace Curtains,good ones, $ .98 a pair.
be scarcer than ever. One citizen elephant on tobacco.
others he went west with Edwin 8.00 p.m. Junior
tist church.
carried home a box of them Saturday Delia Laplante, of Waterville. agea Noyes who liad been appointed super
FRIDAY, JUNE 19.
night. K he had looked for a freeze 23, who has been at one of the intendent of the Lake Shore & Michi
Fine Muslin and Lace C?iirtains u)) to
'"
$9.50 a pair.
10
a.
m.
Presentation aud Class Day
he would have set them indoors bnt Lewiston hospitals for some time gan Southern R. R. After a year’s
Exercises of Senior Class
he didn’t 'and they froze solid in their was removed to the N. H. hospital at absence he returned and re-entered the'
at the Baptist church.
box.
V
Auburn on the 19th inst. to receive employ of the Androscoggin & Ken 2.30 p.m. Graduating Exercises aud
conferring of diplomas at
Forrest Drew has sold a piece of special treatment by Dr. Donnell. She nebec, remaining there as brakeman
the Baptist church.
land iu Fairfield containing 13 acres is reported to be recovering and aoing and train and station baggage master
8.00 p.m. Alpmni Meeting iu the
to the parties who arc furnishing pure much better than was at first ex until the old station was abandoned
In Dobbiiiet, cliniy trimmings. ■ An Importers “cleaii-up.”
Gymnasium.
spring water through pipes to tlie pected.
SATURDAY,
JUNE
20.
for the present one.
residents of Fairfield. There are sev
Tlie funeral of the late Timothy The'n he took up the trade of land 10 a. m. Annual Meeting of Trus Some ‘2, some 5, soma 4 jiiiirs alike, worth ijld.oO .to -^7.00.
eral small springs on the property O’Donnell occurred at 9 o’clock Tues scape garaening which ho had learned
tees iu the Library.
which win be utilized feft; the water day forenoon at St. Francis de Sales in the old country and in which he
Our Price, $1.98 to $5i00.
COBURN WON.
snppl.y.
church, and was largely attendeu. A delighted. In all parts of Waterville
Henry K. Barnes of Boston, well requiem mass was sung by a-choir of can still be seen the evidences of his Defeated Cony High 7 to 3 in League
New Window iShades, complete,
I9c,
known In fire department circles along mixed voices aud Rev. Fr. Oharlaud skill aud the fruits of his handiwork.
Game at Augusta Wednesday.
the Kennebec, was in the city Mon spoke impressivelv for the occasion. Almost all the fine lawns in the city
39c., 50c., 59c.
Coburn won a league game against Pretty l-'ancy Shades, new.
day iu company with Fre(i T. Brad- The interment was made at the Cath are to be credited to him.
street of Gardiner^ the ' prominent olic cemetery.
This work he was obliged to aban Cony High 7 to 3 Wednesday at Au Curtain Poles, (dmplete,
lOc., 15c., 25c.
lumberman, who has been trying the
don
on account of feebleness soon gusta. Both OrcutD and Wliittakor
Mr. aud Mrs. E.. F. Branii were
fishing with 7ar, Barnes in the north thrown from a wagon Monday wliile after he had passed the ago of 70 had turns iu the rubber for Coburn. Sash (.ku’taiii Rods,
5c., lOc. 15c.
Between them they allowed but six
ern part of the state.
years.
For
two
years
ho
was
em
on a visiting trip in Vassalboro, Mr.
The funeral of the late Wesle.y Hos Brann receiving severe wounds on the ployed as a fiagman on the railroad hits. Oroutt retired ton men on
Curtain Cords, Hooks .-nd all the fixings.
kins was held Sunday afternoon' at 2 side of nis head aud a bad shaking np but about three years ago he gave up strikes, Whittaker six. Coburn had
the
game
well
in
hand
throughout.
New Portiers, Denims, SHkolines and
o’clock at the homo of the deceased whioli left him pretty lame today. work, aud liis declining years have
on Main street. Rev. C. W. Bradlee Mrs. Braun was unhurt, The acci bebn passed peacefully at his home ofi Dennison caught a fine game aud
Curtain Muslins.
Dunn showed up strong at bar. The
officiated at the services at the house dent was caused by the breaking of Cliaplin street.
and at the grave a delegation from one of the front wheels to the wagon.
Mr. O’Donnell was married in 1863 score:
conUu.N c. 1.
Court Sobasticook, 1. O. F,, gave the
to Miss Bridget Hoar, who died last
bh. no.
ul).
The
Waterville,
Wiscasset
&
Far
0
November.. He leaves five children; Hopkins, rf
- burial service of the order. The in
0
Orcult, p, 21)
i
mington
K.
R_
is
planning
to
put
a
terment' was made at Pine Grove
three daughters, Mrs. Albert Hay of Ucnnlsou, c
-in>1
6
steamer
on
the
route
between
WisDuun,
KB
cemetery.
Boston aud Mrs. John B. Friel and I'arker, Jf
I
casset aud Booth bay. The well-known
2b, p
0
A horse driven by Dr. Walters of steamer M. and M. will be the boat Miss Delia A. O’Donnell otj this city Whltiakcr,
1
Curtis, cf
0
Shawmut, aud hitched to a bike aud she will make daily trips among aud two sous, Timothy and John of Evelytli, 3b
u
l*ciiiuc*ton,
lb
d pa r tment s tore
this ofiy. There is also a sister, Mrs.
wagon, slipped aud fell wiiilo crossing
the islands toucliing at Seguinland Ellen Hallahan of Fortland. Ho was Totals
40
7
11
27
the electric oai;, track near Stewart’s
aud other places. She will connect
CONY lllUll.
store on Main street Monday afternoon, with the narrow gauge trains fore a sturdy, upright man, honorable iu
al). r. 1)1). 1)0. II
all his dealings.
breaking one of the thills short off.
Kliisniaii, c(
noon aud afternoon. .
Ultle, 31)
■
The
funeral
was
held
at
the
Dr. Walters came very near pitching
ISItlier, If
Mrs. Ann R. Lowe, widow of the church of St, Francis de Sales Tues Kliiasley, lb
over the dasher onto the prostrate
Tuell, rf
tween Waterville
and Fairfield,
BASEBALL NEWS.
horse, so suddenly did the accident .cc- late Greeuleaf Lowe, died at her day morning at 9 o’clock.
SuDl'ord, SB
Bushey
of
the
locals
struck out ^21
Stamm, 31)
in
Vassalboro,
Monday,
aged
84
home
John
Coombs
and
“Bobby”
Vail
re
our, but otherwise there was no
ibill, 1)
How’s This?
years. Mrs. Lowe was born in ReadMetAilt, c
turned Tuesday from their trip men. John Cootuhs struck out 19 lueu
damage.
iu the Golhy-Massaohusotts State
field, but lived iu Vassalboro most of We otfer One Uuc irod PoUur9! Howard foi ’Totala
; 35
8
B 27
S 7 to St. Johji, N. B., whore tliey jilayed
\ party of girls from the mailing
College game a few weeks ago. Sev
her lifetir’e. She leaves two sons, any case ol ;Uatarrli that sannut be cured by lunlUKS
1 '2 3 4 5 0 7 8 0
ball
Monday
with
the
Alerts
aud
department of the Sawyer Publishing
ilall'a Catarrh Ciiro.
v
Cony
100 2 0000 0—3 "
eral years back iu a 10 inning game
Asa W. aud Geo. G., both of Vassal
F. J. CHENKY & CO., Toledo, O. Coburn
Roses.
Copmbs
pitohod
the
forenoon
01118001
0-7
Go. went on a picnic to the pond
the underalgnod, have known F.J.Cheney
Stolon bases-Cony 2, Coburn 5.
Socrltlc.o game for the Alerts against the Roses, at Fairfield between Fairfield aud
boro. The funeral will be held torWe,
tlie layt IS yoarB and believe him perfectly lilts—Orcult, Cmtls 2. Tlirco-buso Jilt—Dunn.
Mouda.v and returned Tuesday morn
Wednesday at 1 o’clock. The inter honorable In all buslneBs transactlona and Unan- First baso on balls—Hy W’lilltakor, 1. Struck winning 8 to 0 and allowing only six Pittsfield, the Fairfield pitoher struok
ing ready for a good week’s work. The
dally able to carry ont any obligations made by out—ISy Hall, 8; Hy Wnltliiker, 0; by Orcult, 10.
ment will be made at Riverside.
their llrin.
hits two of which wore made by out 18 men. Havey, along with Or
Umpire, Small. Scoror, Hlcbboru.
names of those Who went are Laura
West & Tanax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Vail, who played at second for .the outt bf Coburn, Wormwood of Ed
John Hovey Gibson, the well known O., Waluino, Kinman & MAUviN, Wholesale
Butler, Mamie Roux, Bertha BouDruggists, Toledo, O.
LETTER
TO
L.
H.
,
SOPER,
Roses. Vail pitched for the Roses iu ward Little aud Lunt of Lewiston
lette, Sadie Butler, Carolin Jobber, lumberman of Clinton, has been in Hall’s </atatTh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly
upon
the
blood
and
mucous
surfaces
ol
the afternoon game, witli Coakley, HiglPwill make excellent material for
Waterville, Maine.
Daisy GulUfer, Lottie Vaughan, the city this afternoon on business. the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 7Sc
college teams.
____
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Dear Sir: It’s an old saying: the the former star twirler of Holy Cross,
Almaria Bulger, Rose Vigue, Annie Mr. Gibson says that the recent forest perHall’s
Family Fills are the lieec.
Bates
defeated
U.
of M. 3 to 1 Sat
opposed
to
him.
His
team
won
8
to
best
advertisement
is
a
pleased
ensfire
in the Moosehead country burned
Vigue, Ina Roux, Gertie Furlows,
tomer.
1, Only three liits were made off Vail. urday at Lewiston rather unexpected
Lizzie Perry, Annie Welch, Mabel oyer the land where be out last win
It happens to
continually iu this
FIRE AT EEADFIELD. .
ly. Doe pitolibd for Bates aud aonordLashus, Alma Bushey, Effle Higgins ter at Squaw Mountain, but luckily
way: A man buys Devoe for his The Coburn team is laying plans to ing to one rt>port did os we^l as ever
Fire
broke
out
in
the
baggageroom
did
not.
harm
his
lugs.
A
40-cord
take
Lewiston
nigh
into
oaiiip
liere
houier—be has painted it once iu three
and Ethel Higgins.
„
i’ j ^woodpile was depleted a^dozen cords of the Maine Central station at Read- years for a dog’s-age, and thinks he next Friday iu the league game. Towne did. Mitchell pitched for U^
I’our
■ however, and Mr. Gibson says he is field early Tuesday morning and assist knows what he wants—buys 80 gal Lewistou won in hollow fashion two of M., aud was hit only in one-inning
Sooer’s store have been wiping forfe
and has 10 left.
effootively) but that was enough for
ance was summoned from this city. lons,
He sees right-off that 20 Devoe is as weeks ago at Lewiston, but the Co
long time that they might go on,^ glad than he got off that easy.
About 16 members of the fire depart much 08 30 of anything else. He burn boys claimed tlioy were iu the Bates to win tlie game. ___________
“The statement in a morning paper ment responded to the call with the
trip with Capt. Wm. R. Kroger aboard
likes tliat; it comes quick; it is a nor- damps then. They have strong hopes
The Lockwood team went down in
his fine six masted schooner the Addle that 'the rails for the Waterville & steamer and hose wagon and were pHse; aud he tells of it. The best
defeat
4_to 2 on tlie Lookwood~grounds
of
turning
the
tables
this
trip
as.they
M. Lawrence. They went to Fair- Oakland electric road had been bored about ready |o leave on a special adyertisenteut is a pleased customer.
Saturday
afternoon before the NortL
did
iu
the
ease
of
Edward
Little.
field not long ago to confer with Mrs. wrong at the manufactory, thus en train when word came that the fire Three years roll round. There isn’t
End
team.
a
sign
that
his
honse
needs
paint,
he
Young
Havey,
a
brother
of
BowKreger about such a trip and she tailing a delay of ' two weeks in the was under control, finally succumbing don’t paint it. Next year he don’t
promised to lay -the matter before t|,ie construction of the road,') is not cor to a bucket brigada The damage paint it. This comes slow; it is a doin’s captain, who pitohed for He
0,/k.Gi von
VouH
The Kind YbulLraMimis
Burmise; bnt he has got used to it. bron against Coburn in the final game Baantho
captain, who on his next return home rect,’’ said an interested party to a was small.
Still the best adyertisement is a of the Colby Junior league, Saturday, Bignston
reported favorably, so that when Mrs. Mall reporter today. “The rails came
pleased oostomer.
And struck out 28 men, aooomplished
cf
Kreger happened in the city Satur from the manufactory all right, and
Yours truly,
the cleverest -feat probably on record
day and told these young women they we are simply boring holes for the Beontlie
The Kind Yoil
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
P. S. 'W. B. Arnold & Oo. sell on a local diamond. In the famous
could go with the captain on his trip bond wiresi a thing which ^al'wa'vs Hgiuktam
18 inning game of two years ago be cureb colds, prtvenn pacuajoalm.
our paint
In August, they went into eostaoies..^ has^to bo doge.”

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

■Scrofula

"

XjBA!

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

C. E. MATTHEWS

OLD RELIABLE

THE WAHDWELL-EMERY CO.,
Drapery

D.epartment.

poses.
low.

We HOW have a very
complete line of curtains
and draperies for H purThey are all new and prices very

A SPECIAL BARGAIN

£

Foley*s Honey mad Tat

ixm

If

Ayers
LOCAL NEWS.
Paintors have in band Goo. Cannon’s Main street resideuoo.
3 In Winslow tlie tax rate has been
fixed at 19 mills on the dollar.
E. O. Wardwell arrived home Tiinrsday from a business trip to Boston.
Mrs. A. R. Yates left for Philadel
phia Tuesday morninj? to visit her
son.
Miss Mamie Ware of the clerks at
Olnkey & Libby’s is sink at her home
in Fairfield.
Painters and paper hangers are at
work renovating the interior of Alden
Bros. ’ jewelry store.
Mrs. Samuel Lombard of Boston is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Geo. J.
Carbone on College avenue.
The marriage intentions of Elie
Cloutier aud Martha Oroekett have
been filed at the city clerk’s office.
Mrs. Lura Morrill of Auburn is
visiting her parents,g Mr. and Mrs.
William Proctor on Pleasant street.
Mrs. Antonia Savage Sawyer of
New York is arranging to bo in this
city early in Juno to spend the sum
mer.
Geo, H. Sturtevant has purchased
of Willard H. Parsons the fine "new
oottoge on the east shore of the Messalonteee.
Geo. A. Day, who drives one of the
local public carriages, has had his
telephone number changed from 101-3
to 101-4.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard H. Parsons
left Thursday for Ei Paso, Texas,
where they intend to take up their
residence.
Mrs. F. A. D^avies of Waterville is
*r welcome guest this week at the
home of her daughter, Mrs, F. G.
Paine of Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jameson of
Waterville have been visiting Mrs.
Jameson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonn
Jameson of Bridgewater.
Miss Ellie Taylor of WinsJw
critically ill. Her brother, ^ev.
Charles Taylor of New York, is
here on account of her serious illness.
Prof. A. L. Lane and another gen
tleman in a walk of a half a mile to
day near Good Will Farm, East Fairfield, counted 30 different varieties of
birds.
Company H will be inspected June
3 by an officer of the reRplar aripy.
The members of the company were
measured Monday night for their
uniforms.
It is reported tliat four young men
of this city paid lines cf |io each
Thursday for illegal oatcliiug of peroli
at one of the ponds in ■ this, vicinity
last Sunday.
Horace Purinton has boon in busi
ness here 20 years. During rliat time
he has been able' to burn a kiln of
brick as early ns May-20 only twice, in
1880 and this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Beaman arrived
home Tlmrsdnj' from tlioir weddiiig
trip of two week.s, wliioh took them
on a visit to relatives aud-friends in
Masasohusotts aud New Hampshire.
Watorvillo’s oldest citizen says ho
has his garden made and it is coming
along well. Mr. Walter Getoliell says
his potatoes as well as his corn aud
beans and other' things are up and
growing.
Mrs. Henry E. Judkins and Mrs.
Dr. J. Frederick Hill of tills city wore
among the guests reported at a recep
tion given in Boston Wednesday eve
ning
by the Now England Woman’s
I
Press Assopiatiou.
S|/. Bev. Fr. Charland was one of the
deacons of honor at the mass Bishop
O’Connell said at the cathedral in
Portland Tuesday, in commemoration
of the second anniversary of his oougeoration as bisliojA
Dr. aud Mrs. A. E. Bessey have
' arrived home from their two months
trip to the South, during whioli time
they visited Washington, D. O., Riehmond, Va., Southern Pines, N. C.,
and otlier points of interest.
; 1 Five,oarloads of steel rails from the
fr Carnegie Co. arrived in the city this
morning for the Waterville & Oak
I , land electric road. A orew was im
j- J mediately set at work unloading them
! t and they will be laid right away.
W. ?. Klloup, who soon resigns his
' posifl^ as book-keeper for the Waj terville & Fairfield Railway & Light
Co., was handsomely remembered by
„ his friends of the Waterville Bicycle
’ olub Thursday evening at O. F. Mil
ler’s bigar store, the jiresent being a
beautiful gold locket with chain at
tached. The locket was inscribed on
one side with the olub monogram and
on the other by Mr. Eilcup’s initials
j ^and the date of presentation. Mr.
[ Kiloup
a reception to a party
j of friends employed by the W. & F.
I Co. Friday evening at the Bay
' View. He will ’ leaye the oity_ next
i, veek.
,
s-

ffAve

Arthur C. Thompson, formerly of
MRS. E. C. THOMAS.
Fulton, N. Y., and Dexter, is now Mrs. E. C. Thomas died of blood
employed as loom fixer in the River- poisoning at the Stevens Iiospital,
view mills.
I
Bon telle avenue, at 3 o’clock this
For hard colds, chronic
Some
revival
interest
is developing morning. Mrs. Thomas was removed
coughs. Askyourdoctorifhe in the meetings of the
Methodist from her home at 106 Silver street to
ATer Co.,
has better advice. J*0.
Lowell, Ma««.
ohurob. Three were at the altar last the hospital two days ago to submit
Sabbath evening.
to a surgical operation, from the
The hot weather seems to have al Four flower beds are in process of effects of which she "failed to rally.
The deceased has lived in the city
ready had some effect on railroad construction in City hall park, which
business and it is thought, that if the when completed will add much-to the but a short time, yet made many
friends who are pained to liear of her THE NEXT MORNING 1 FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
>
warm wave continues, many people attractiveness of the place.
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
in the big cities will begin to make
George Lashns, much given to mis sad deatli. She was the wife of E. C. Mf doctor nayn it acta irontlr on
etomach, liver
au(t
Icidnoys
kifinoys
and isanleasant
iaanleaBant laiative. This drink is
their plans to come to Maine, earlier demeanors, was brought before Judge Thomas, who has charge of the diges made fnim hnrhs.
and is prepared for nt'* as easily i
than is usually the case.
Shaw Saturday on a charge of ters for the Hollingsworth & Whitney lea. It is called **l4aiic’ii Tea” or
The list of ladies in attendance at malicious mischief, having thrown Co. Mucli sympathy is extended to LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE
All dmirgiptsbr liy mnil26cts. and 50eta. Bny it to
the meeting of the Grand Chapter of eggs on clothes hanging on a clothes him and an only daughter.
liano’n Fiimily Medicine mnveti the
each dnv. In order to be bealrhy this in
The funeral services' will be neld •t'vrelH
the Oraer of the Eastern Star which line of Mary Lacomb’s Friday. He
I'aaury. A.idrc’Hb'BuX
Lo Rfjy. N. Y.
Friday
morning
at
8.16
o’clock
at
St.
has been in session at Lewiston ad paid $6 for his fun.
journing- Thursday, included two 'Senator Forrest Goodwin of Skow- Mark’s Episcopal church.
Waterville namck, those of Mrs. Belle hegan s%w Colby lose tM great game
ELLIOT-EMEEJ.
P. Smiley and Mrs. Estelle Ransted. of Wednesday. While standing on the
In
this
city
Wednesday Mr. ,T. Alton
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Smiley, Mr. side lines Senator Goodwin saved a
Emery
of
Waterville
aud Miss Edna
woman
from
being
struck
by
a
hard
and Mrs. G. W. Townsend, Mrs. T.
£. Ransted, Mrs. Horace Toward, hit foul ball by throwing up his Gertrude Elliot of New Portland
Mrs. Harold Toward and Miss Dora hand and changing its course. It were united in marriage by Rev.
Simpson went to Lewiston on the would have beeu^a hard ball for any George W. Hinckley of Good Will
Wednesday train to attend the sessions man to catch and Senator Goodwin’s Farm.
of the Grand Chapter, Order of the hand smarted for sometime after
JTALIANS DISSATISFIED.
ward.
Eastern Star.
It
is said the Italians who were'
Turf,
Farm
&
Home:
It
is
an
The Man ,
Mrs. Emeline Howe and her sister.
that a half mile track is to- brought here to work on thd Water
Miss Harriet Tliayer, have sold their nounced
Who Doesn’t
be constructed on the line of the elec
Oakland road are not quite
farm at Vassalboro to George B. tric road between Waterville and Oak ville
S&ith of Augusta who has bebh buy land, and possibly the long con happy. They say th<v were told by
have indigestion, a bilious head
ache or real dyspepsia once
ing considerable property there and templated Kennebec Central Fair will the padrones that they were coming
be one of the outcomes of this piojeot. to an all summer’s job but they find
in a while is the exception.
near North Vassalboro. They will There
have been not a few people long
You who do will find a quick
henceforth make their h6me ^n this of the opinion tliat a fair held in this that IB not to be the case. They do
relief from a teaspoonful of the
city, their ol.d residence.
^
vicinity could not fail to be a great not care where thev work but they
and possibly Mayor Davis, have to pay railroad fares and those
True “L. F.!’ Atwood’s Bitters.
Dr. L. G. Bunker of this city was success,
who is at the head ot the half mile
35c. a bottle.
.Wednesday elected president of the track plan, will see to it thaif this make a big . hole in their earnings
from a short job. Of course they have
Kennebec County Medical society at much desired fair eventuates.
no quarrel with the local management
its annual meeting. He also read a
Bt. Rev. Robert Codman, bishop of but simply with the men who em
paper on typhoid fever at the meet the Protestant Episcopal diocese of
ployed them in New York or wherever
ing dealing with the subject from the Maine, entered the Maine General
they were when they started for Wa
standpoint of a professional man Hospital at Portland last| week for a
terville. '
talking to professional men.
surgical operation for the remedying
A very happy party of 20 young of a complaint with which he has
THE emeus IS eOMING.
people, made up mostly of clerks at snfl'ered for some weeks, the result of
The
advance agent of the great
Soper’s store, went out to “Marm” an injury. Bishop Codman has been
Barnnm
& Bailey circus - was in the
Gleasph’s Wednesday evening where ill for several weeks and it' was
a banquet and hop was given in honor with difficulty that he conducted the city Tuesday and made' arrangements
of Miss Bina F. Jackson and Samuel annual diocesan convention held in for the appearance of the big show
here July 14, providing the Gilman
L. Preble, whose engagement was re Portland, last week.
field 'vi;liere the circuses are always
cently announced in The Mail.
The clerks at the Wardwell-Emery held, can be secured. The litigation
“Ned ’’Meader has spent many store presented the firm Friday for its now going on among the Gilman
years in Waterville and has travelled cqiening a beautiful set piece made heirs may possibly prevent, but it is
in various parts of the world and is principally of roses. Mr. Emery also thought not.
Thousands of children, mado nickly and
wretched by vwornif4y have been restored
generally an up-to-date citizen. But received as greetings from his cousin,
to health a iid happiness by a few dos(» of
he told a Mail reporter Wednesday Perley Leslie of Haverhill, Mass., a
WESLEY HOSKINS.
WORM I
that he had never seen a game of beautiful floral piece in the form of a
Pure, vegetable, harmless tonic niHl Fpohorseshoe,
made
of
American
Beauty
Wesley
Hoskins, a young man of
baseball played in his life unless an
citic for stomach and bowel disorders.
85 cents at druggists. PookU-t fit>e.
event between the Pats and ; Leans a roses, sweet peas, stock and ferns. about 26 years, died earlv Thursday
Dr. J. P. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Ale.
The
Whittier-Wooden
Ware
Co.
of
evening
at
his
home
on
Main
street
of
few years ago could be called a game.
Boston also sent greetings with several typhoid pneumonia, after a sickness
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getchell and dozens of beautiful pinks of various lasting two months. Young Hoskins
Constable Chas. B.' Davis made a colors.
was employed at |ihe Mitchell green
search and seizure of liquors at the
house when taken sick and formerly
Napoleon
Baldno
and
Paul
Litalien
Bay View hotel Wednesday evening.
was employed at the Hollingsworth &
Thursday before Judge Shaw of took a walk up behind the Colby col Whitney mills in Winslow. He is
the mnuioipal court Cephas Hilton, lege buildings Friday afternoon, and survived by a widow and two small
proprietor of the Bay View, was sen Litalien, growing more weary than children, by whom he will be greatly
tape worm eighteen feet Ions at
tenced to pay $100 and costs and 60 his companion, laid down to refresh missed.
least eamo on tlio scoiio after my taking two
The
funeral
was
held
CASCAUETS.
This I urn sure has caused my
days in jail additional. He appealed. himself with slumber. While asleep Sunday afternoon.
bad hotiitb for tho past three yours. 1 am still
Baldue relieved him of a gold watch
tulting CM‘*carots. the only cathartic worthy of
The same olfioers who visited the valued at $80 and for this offense
notiPA
icnsihlc people.”
Gco. W. 130WLES, llaird, Miss.
Exchange hqtel on Front street early he was later arrested by Deputy
MISS ELLIE A. TAYLOR.
■Thursday afternoon called at the place Sheriff Colby Getohell and brought
Miss Ellie A. Taylor, eged" 61 years
of business of Charles H. Simpson on before .Judge Shaw,
whfc sen
Main street • just before supper time tenced him for three months in the and 8 months, died at her home in
in search of - intoxicating liquors. county jail. He was taken to Augus Winslow, Thursday evening of cancer.
Four bottles of so called Uno beer ta tills afternoon by Deputy, Sheriff She is survived’by a brotlier. Rev. O.
L. Taylor of New York aud a sister,
were taken away and will be analyzed Getohell.
Mrs. Samuel Williams of Boston.
shortly to see if it comes within tlie
Giia^diner vReporter-Journal: The The funeral services was held Sun
law.
lte^^ille^^t)ard of health has decid- day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Pleasant. Pah; table. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Wate?
Sheriff Ham was in town Wednesday ed to compel householders living on Stetson of Waterville officiating. Tlie Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50o.
... CUF!E CONSTIPATION. ...
and so were -various other officials all streets whore there is a sower to interment will be made at the Ghaffee BterUag
Ucmrdr CoupaiiY, Cbteapo, Montreal, Ifew Tofk. 313
connect
their
premises
with
the
same.
from Augusta. Gen. Choate, Clerk To allow' any other praotioe is a men burial ground in Winslow.
Un.TA.DAft Sold and nnnranteed by all drug*
of tlie Courts, was here and so was ace to the public healtli. It means a
HU” I U”DAv gists to
Tobacco Habit.
Register of Probate W. A. Newcomb, little more expense to tliose concerned
aud two of tlie County Commissoners for the time being, but ultimately it COBURN, 5; EDWARD LITTLE, 0.
save tliem a greart deal more in
Mothersl Mothers!! Mothers 111
liad busine.ss here. A great baseball may
avoidance of disease. All cities ought Coburn took sweet revenge on Ed
game is quite an attraction. Other to do it. Those who Jiav-e entered ward Little of Auburn at the Fair- TUB BEST OF ALlrb. WiNRLOw'fl SooTHiNO SYRUP has been used
Augusta people than the offioials the sewers are endangered by their field trotting park grounds Friday fore- M
tor over FIFTY YEARS by M ILLIONSof MGTilERS
their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with l*EI^
came up, Ex-Sheriff MoPadden for ueiglibor’s neglect'to do so, as much nooim shutting out the Spindle City for
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILI), SOFT.
as
they
would
ho
by
tlioir
own,
aud
KNS
the GUMS. ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND
boys
5
to
0
in
a
league
game.
A
week
instance.
COLIC, and is tlie beat remedy for DIARRHCEA.
no one Ims a right to endanger his
.Sold byDrugRlKts inevery partof theworld. Besure
ago
at
Auburn
Coburn
lost
7
to
6
in
a
Tlie Colby Sophomore declamation neighbor. 'Every house on a line' of
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"and
...............
‘ " cents ac buttle.
take 110 other
kind......Twenty^Ilvo
caqio off at the Baptist church Tues- sewers sliould be oouneoted with it 13 inning game. Today’s clean cut
W'liethor
the
owner
wants
it
to
be
or
victory
effectually
wipes
out
that
de
da.y evening before a largo attenaance. not.
feat. Whittaker pitched an excellent
Prizes -were awarded as folloivs:
All alarm of lire was rung in from game allowing but two iiits, both by
For tlie men’s division, Ezra Kempton Maxlleld of Winthrop, first; Box 68 about 1.80 p. m. Saturday pall tJie same man. He received almost
Stopliou Grant Bean, second; for the ing Hose companies 1 and 2 and the ^rfect support.
Curtis-savea his team from being
women’s division, Effio Mav Lowe of hook and ladder- truck to the liouse of
A.
A.
Plaisted
on
Appleton
street,
scored
on in one inqiiig when the
Waterville, first; Addio May Lakiu of
where sparks from a chimney, fanned bases were full and two men were out
Waterville, second.
by the high wind, had started two
A meeting of the executive commit blazes on the roof, one of tliem of by making a diving oatcli of a fly at
.J--.)- ■‘.■'i;-/
tee of the Coburn Alumni association pretentious size. The firemen were short left centre. Oroutt also made a
flue
catch
and
was
strong
at
bat
along
was lield Tuesday evening at the office at first inclined to pour water on the
of E. T. Wyman for tlie purpose of blaze, but advised Dy Mr. A. H. with Dennison, Whittaker aud Totmaking arrangements for the annual Plaisted, desisted, and used chemicals man. Coburn has now won four VVe want a boy
SATURI*^!
Commoncemoni: banquet. It was voted instead, which effectually 'did the' games and lost two in the league in every town to
j
evenia*>
to ifivve an alumni luncheon with work, ^ho damage was slight. Tlie series.
work for us after
spoeohes by well knoivn alumni lo high wind blowing at the time would TIio score: .
post
school hours and
COBIJRN.
follow and committees were apjxiiuted have doubtless caused much trouble
^ •
ab. r. bh. T)o. a. e. on Saturdays.
to make arrangements.
6 0 0
0 0 0
had the flames once got well under Hopkins, rf.
Over 3000 boys
Oroutt. 3b.
4 3• 3
3
3 0
B. F. Cliadbourne aud J. B. Peakes way.
now
at the work.
Dennison,
o.
4
12
6
10
of the state board • of railroad com The Maine Central management has
2 2
10 Some make $10.00
3
Whittaker,
p.
missioners, arrived in the city Tliurs- decided to change the bridge at Dunn, ss.
0 4 2 0
4
day afternoon over tlie ualrrow gauge Maranocook, so that the steamers and Totmon, If.
6
2
2 0 0 to $15.00 a week.
3
0 4 0 0
road for the purpose of making an sailing, craft can pass under, aud Curtis, of.
3
10 11
inspection of the Waterville & Fair- work has begun . tliere. The old Eveletn, 8b.
4
0
6 ,0 0
field eiectrio roau. A special car was wooden bridge across the lake was Pendleton, lb.
put at their service and the inspeo- buried up, all but 100 feet at the Totals ^
36 6 9 27 7
who is willing to devote a few
tion was made in company with Supt. northeast end, in the summer of 1887,
E. L. H. S.
hours each week to this work can
Patterson and several directors.
ab.
r.
bh.
po.
a.
e.
earn many dollars selling
and an iron. bridge put in with the
4 0 0 3 0 0
Maloon,
of.
Samuel Osborn, Colby’s janitor, trestle work underneath, so that only Bradford, If,
4 0 3 2 0 1
came to Waterville 38 j ears ago Friday row boats and the small steam launches O’Connell, 2b.
4 0 0 0 0 0
8 0 0
1 2 1
from the South in company with ^ol. could pass under without a great deal Bower^ 8b.
4 0 0 8 1 0
Slephen O. Fletcher aud took up his of difficulty. Another result of filling Oobb, o.
Among neighbors and relatives. He
2 0 0 7 0 1
lb.
can begin at once. Absolutely no
home with DoL Fletoher in the house in the old bridge is that there is open Yeaton,
2 0 0 0 0 0
Huntington, ss.
money required to start. Write us
on Pleasant street now oconpied by water all the year round. This pre ormwood, p.
3 0 0 1 0 2
to-day and we will send the first
cook, rf.
200«2 20
E. R. bruminoud. Esq. “Sam’’ has vents all travel between that place
week's supply of ten copies free.
been celebrating the event in his sim and any point north of the bridge on
These are sold at 5 cents each, and
Totals
, 28 0 2 24 6 5
will provide capital to order the next
ple way aud one of the first things the ice in the winter.
Score by innings 128466789
week’s supply at wholesale rates.
he did Friday morning was to
O. O. I.
8 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 x-6
$225 In Extra Cub Prises Next Month
B. L, H. S.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
call on. the Drummonds and ask per
Booklet containing photographs ot tom*
Strike
outs,
Wormwood
9,
Whit
S
CURE
mission to look the premises over to
ol our moat succeutui boy agents, with
taker 6. Bases on balls. Wormwood
fttniEs WHCRi AircurrAiLSv,
letters
telling bow they wonc, sent tree
uo.te the many changes tliat had taken
Couyaorg^ TutMup^ uw
6, Whittaker 1. Hit by pitched ball,
by dnmUts.
TlMCartle,Pab||s|ilagCoaipeny '
place there since his advent into the
Wormwood 2, Whittaker 8. Umpire,
A»6Areh Street. PfaJIadalphle. Pe.
^ CONSUMPTION
Coombs
Colby. >3c land of the free.
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In Effect Oct. 13, 1902,
PASSKNUEU TRAINS ftavo WaturvlUe.statlon.

UUIMU JtAST.
1.40 a. m. dally lor Uungor, week days Bar
Itarboi ; lor BuekOport, itnswortb, Old Town,.
Vaiiuuburo, Aroustuok couiity, WueliingtoD
county, tit. John, til. tilcphuu uuu Halifax. Booa.
heyouU iiuugur on. tiutiUuys except tO"
Ellsworth and VVabUiugtou Co. It it.
5.3o H. iu. lor tikowiiegan, daily except Mon
days (mixed)
7.1A a. lu. mixed for ilartlaud, Dexter. Dov
er and Foxcixitt, Moosehead Eake,|Daugor and
local Btatloi 0*
O.Au u. u*. ior Falrilold aud tikowhogan.
0.0^ u .111. lor Deliust, Haiigorand JUucksport
j.JtO i». 111. for ilaugur and way stations, Pat
ton, Houiiou, Uuribuu, Presque isle via B. <t A«.
Maltawanikcag, Vauceboro, tit.Stopheu,(CalaUP
lloultoD, Woodstock, tit. John and iiailtax.
8.U8 p.
lor ituugor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor'
aud Old Town. Daily to Bangor.
4.15 1. p. 1 m.
for Beilast, A./UV01,
Dover, coxoroiv,.
Foxcroft,,
#
ISKtaanf.iili Lake,
f ulr.i Bangor,
Ita...__ _ -uid Town
__ ' and hMat
k. . .~
Moosehead
tawanikcag. \
4.15
for Falrilold and Skowbegan.
10.00 M. m. ttiundays only) for Bangor.j

OOIMG WJKBT4I
а.tw ■.‘■m. dally uxcepl Monday, tor Portland,
and UubUiu.
б.00 ». m. for Bath, Kockland, Portland and.
Uuston, Wldto Mountains, Montreal and Chlca.
go-.
----------

JJ’JJ »*• Da. for Oakland and Bingham.
iV'
JAaKlttuu, eitrnilngton, Phluius,
itaugely, Mecnaulu Pulla, Rumforu haUa, liomls,
Lewistuu,» Danville
and .Portland*
.
. ^ Junction
.aMWK.vsa asuu
a vx MBUltv
\ A?*
Augusta, Lewiston,
Port.
^..,1 ......
I,...*........................................................
..
laud aud Boston with Purior car for
Boston
con
uecung at Poi'tiuuu lor North Conway, Fabyans*
borhaui, N, H , Berlin Fails, Lancaster, Groveton, Nurtli titrutioru, island Pond. Uolebrooir
and Beecher’s Fails.
18 ito
lij. ior uukland.
HHB
tf.tiO I*, ni. lor Oakland, Lewiston, iMechauiC'
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewtsiou.

Jd.ao p, lu. lor Portland aud way stations via-

JiUgUSUi.

a.id I>. m. ror Augustu, (lanllncr, Bath, Rock-

lauil, Pui'liuuU auu liustuu wilU parlor ear for
Bohtou couaectiug at Porilauu lor CoruishBiidgtou, NurUi Loiiway uuU iiurlluU.
4.16 p. ... lor OakluuU auU somerset Hy.
tt.ao p. m. lor Augusta and So. Uardlner.
-.avp in. uilxeu lur uakiaiid.
•
9.05 p. u. lor Lewlstou, Butli, Portland and
Uusiou, via Augusta, wiiii Pullman sleeping car
dally lor Busloii, lueluUlug Sundays.
• 9.00 O. ui. .suuaaya ouiy, tor Portland and.

Boston.

Maii^ excursions tor Falrilold, 15 cents; Oak
laud, lu touts; SkowUeguu, *l.uo ruuud trip.
GKO, F. KVaNS, Vice pres. St Geii'l Manager—
il. K. BOO'Tii Ut, Purtiuuu, Me., Gen'l Passen
ger A Ticket Agent.

lASTEKN STEAHSUlf CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.

FARE ONE DOLAR.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land. and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
ey.oept Sunday, at 7.00 P. M.
J. F. LISOOMB,
Agent, Franklin '^harf, Portland-

KENNBBLC

D1VI310N.

Oommenoing Tuesday, March 81st
1903, Steamer “Della Oollius’’ wilL
leave Augusta at 1.30 P. M., Hallowell at 3.00 P. M. ’Taesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, connecting with.
main line steamers leaving Gardiner*
at 3.36, Richmond at 4.46 and Bath at.
6.00 P. M. for Boston.
Reluming steamers leave Umon.
■Wharf, Boston, Mondays, viednesdaysaud Fridays at 6.00 P. M. for landingson the river, connecting at Gardiner
with Steamer “Della Collins’’ for
Uallowell and Angusta.
All freight via steamers of this Com
pany is lusnred agaiust fire aud marine'
risk.
ALLEN partridge, Agent, Augnsca.
O. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
A. H. HANSOOai, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUS’TIN, V. P. & Gen’L
Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

DO

YOU

WEAR
The
S H U RON
EYEGlasses?
If not anil would like to bring In your old oneswo will allow you a lair price for tliem ami cxclmiigo. Clome In and have one adjusted toyour nose and see bow you like It.

BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
eo;MAIN ST.

Ibis Rocker FREE'with SB order of onr
ExtractB,_^
, Spices,
Spice . soaps, _ Teas,
CoiTees, Toilet Goods and other
light grocerlcB-iAlso other preiiililms.
BOUK SDPFIiT CO.,
Dept. W, Augusta, Mo

Monumental
Work
n'sMALLEY &IWHITE. «
Marble and -Granite Workers,
1 42 MalnlSt.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,
60 YEARS’ .
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade niarks
Dcsignb
COPYRIOHTB Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnlokly
iiy a8ixir(>Hui
ascertain uur
our upuiiuu
opinion xtw
free whether
wuwuvr cu*
an
itlon is probably patentable.
CommunlcaInvention
patental
MUMwStrlo^-oonfldentlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents*
patonte taken tbrougb Menu A
receive
tpedal notice, wBbout diarge, In the

Scientific Jifflcrican.

year: four monUui, fL Stwlhyall newtdealei^

ww York

Braoiw CMla*. 8K F Bt, Waihi^oo, D. 0.
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CAUSE OP TYPHOID EPIDEMICS.

MIND YOUR OWN KISHINEPFS.

1

THE SHIRTWAIST.

Melancholy is the fact, ' says the
At the meeting of the Kennebeo Springfield Republican, that we have What a delight fnl discovery was
County Medical society at 'Augusta Kishiiieffs of our own. The Rook that of the shirtwaist! Tne shirt
'Wednesday a paper on typhoid epi Springs massacre of Chinese was re waist girl has passed into a joke but
she doesn’t care. She is too com
demics was read by Dr. B. T. San cent enough to forbid any such hypo
fortable.
knows that she is on
born of the Insane Hospital. He said crisy as an official letter of protest, at the road tobhe
that much talked of eman
the general statistics or the entire the present time, to the czar. Lord
Country regarding tiie prevalence of Oranbome said the other day in the cipation ; for if anything may bo eupposed to herald emanciiiation with a
• typhoid fever would lead to the con British Parliament that, according to capital E, it is the shirtwaist.
clusion that where public water-worss British advices from Russia, about 100 Why? Because it stands for sartoare established, with corresponding Jews lost their lives, while manylrial independence in woman: and who
and adequate exits for the supply, more were injured. The Rook knows what sorts of independence
there has been a marked diminution Springs massacre in the American mav be coming next? The nntramof typhoid fever and that there has West was fully as extensive and har meled blissfulness of shirtwaist exis
been a (Corresponding increase of tbe rowing. The Chinese were chased tence leaves her mind free for all
of daring fiights.
disease in suburban and country through the streets like dogs by a sorts
Only a little while ago the National
towns where the inhabitants depend mob. They were mercilessly pursued Dressmakers’ Association in conven
entirely upon w'ells and springs for into mountain gorges. One descrip tion assembled said that the shinwaist must go. But it hasn’t gone.
their water supply and where no sys tion at hand says: ‘ ‘ They were ■ shot It
doesn’t mean to go. It certainly
down.
Thev
were
hacked
to
pieces.
tem of sewerage exists.
won’t if woman can help it, and she
Tlieir
property
was
destroyed
by
fire,
So far as I have been able to inves
can. She has evidently
not until after tardy action on thinks she to
tigate the matter I venture the OT in and
fight for tho possession
determined
the
part
of
the
United
States
authori
ion that in the . aggregate the exist ties did their slaughter cease. Troops of the shirtwaist, and so she ought..
ence and ooutinnance of any given finally came, and they and others It is one of the greatest boons ever
epidemic of typhoid fever is as plain gatitered up the bodies of several hun bestowed upon her.
ly due to the lack of proper drainage
Pause for a moment to picture that
In all it was estimated that conventional,
and consequent exposure and accumu dred.
horror, the “madeI'OO
were
wounded
or
killed.’’
Even
lation of poisopous material" as to tlie the few Chinese women were slaught waist,” with its fitted lining so tight
use of wateA If I am correct, as far ered. Nor was any one in particular that one didn’t dare raise the arms to
as this state s concerned, the system ever
punished bv the American gov the head ; with its French back and
of sewerage has been secondary to ernment
for this massacre not of its its elaborate decorations down the
that of the introduction of water. I own citizens,
of the subjects or a front just as if one always faced one’s
am aware that much is being ai^com- foieigu power.but The
Springs critics; with its discreet and suffocat
plished every year by the municipal affair was an American Rock
ing paddings here and there to help
Kishineff
authorities of cities and towns in the side which the Russian Kishineff be
out the figure; with its oruellv candid
is
state, especiallv where water has hardly able to hold its own.
revelations respecting waist measure!
been introduced, in perfecting (its Russia has a civilization which pre Imaginer if you can, being doomed
system ol drainage, but it is evident sents many crudities and many cruel to wear this abomination, not only on
that in manytcases much more must ties to our eyes. Its official treatment state oocasiouB, when one doesn’t
be done to establish such sanitary con of the Jews is liaTsh, while the com mind discomfort, but for tlie morning
ditions as will thoroughly protect Jts mon
often have such an antipa promenade, tbe hastv shopping tour
citizens at all times and under all thy people
for
them
outbreaks of and the club meeting where a mind
circumstances from the introduction violence are not that
uncommon.
Yet it at ease is so essential!
of all zvmotic diseases.
And then think of woman’s iriend,
is
peculiar
that
the
Anglo-Saxon
It has now become a well demon tions should bo so deeply stirred na
the shirtwaist. Most accommodating
by
strated fact that the fecal discharges the atrocities committed in every of garments, it is conventional, semifrom typhoid oases, unless thorougfily country but their own. We Ameri oonventioual or unconventional, just
disinfected at 'once and properly oared cans nave not only had our Rook as yon please. You can don.it with
for, become one of the most potent Springs massacre ot helpless and in care; add a pretty stock collar, pin a
elements in the propagation of dis offensive human beings go practically rose on your shoulder, and it is the
ease. The
olothing and mattresses unpunished; but on more than one very incarnation of - neatness and
___bed
as well are
likely to be contaminated occasion
subjects of the king of Italy charm. You can wriggle into it
and unless thoroughly cleansed and have been
lawlessly shot down by when you have just ten minutes to
nisinfeoted after occupancy are likelv mobs in Louisiana
Mississippi. catch the train. Twist a piece of rib
to contain morbid products fot a long It- is a significant factand
bon round your neck and stuff a pocket
that
burning a handkerchief
period, sufficiently poisonous ^ and negro at the stake no longer
into the sleeve, and lo!
excites
specific to infect healthy subjects. special comment in America and there the carelessness of ihe effect is just as
With my experience in steam disinfec is no form of fiendish torture that charming. A shirtwaist is never dis
tion, covering a period of 16 years, much surpasses roasting alive. Tliere concerted. If you put it on by chance
and because of its becoming a very are papers in New York that are Wrong way before, it would look about
important auxiliary in the eradica
agitated by the Russian bar the same.
tion of a most severe epidemic _ of violently
barities at Kishineff; yet these - same And then to talk of banishing the
diphtheria, I believe the introduction papers
have been 'as silent as the shirtwaist!
of a suitable metallic steam disinfeo- tomb concerning
the torture of Fili
tor-4lito every city, affording practical pinos by American
PROFIT IN ADVERTISINQ.
army officers in
and available opportunities where the the recent war of conquest.
It
is
a
A
New
York publisher has inter
entire bedding occupied by patients
oeftainty that if in race riots viewed one hundred advertisers,
suffering from infectious diseases moral
the South IOC negroes should be
could be purified would become a very at
slaughtered many American Journals among them the Franklin Mills,—tbe
important agent in preventative treat that
are horrified by the Russian riots University Society, Ostermoor Oo.,
ment.
would do little more than piously the Proctor & Gamble Oo., Packard
Dr. Sanborn said it would seem “if lament the sad occurrence.
we have arrived at the truth, tnat in It would be an excellent idea to de Paino Oo., Lyon & Healy, Keystone
the treatment of this specific disease nounce one’s self as well as the Slave. ■V^atoh Oo., Pillsbury-Washburn fionr
With no Rook Springs massacre to mills, International Silver Oo., and
the physician should direct his efforts our
credit, no slaughters of Italians,
primarily to its prevention and that no roastings to death of negroes, no other large cenoerns. To the ques
it shouln become his duty to see to it lynohings, no. savagery in labor wars. tion whether they intend to increase
that methods of instruction in the America would be in a better position the volume of their advertising,
tell the czar ihat his people were forty-seven comierns out of a hundred
direction of proiier sanitation be In atovery
barbarous set, and that all of
culcated in his field of practice.’’ us, in this blessed land of civilization replied in the^ affirmative. Among
As to last winter’s epidemic Dr. San and humanity, were indescribably these forty-seven firms are fifteen who
born said it will be observed that the shocked by tbe reports from Beks^ra-; have advertised fifteen years or long
Until our own skirts are cleaner, er, and only three whose advertising
disease has been prevalent in nearly bia.
this should be a cardinal feature of covers a period of less than^ three
all of the towns bordering on the our policy—to mind our own Kishibanks of the Kennebec river, so far neffs,' and pray that other nations may years.
Ten other firms volnntereed the in
as have been reported, Irom Nor- be saved from tbe brutal and passion formation
that they would advertise
ridgewook to Bowdoinham and ex ate excesses of mankind.
only to the same extent in fpture as
tending in to some of the adjacent Don’t let tho little ones suffer from they had done for some time past,
outlying municipalities. It has evi eczema or other torturing skin dis stating that they had all the business
could possibly handle. Some
dently been both sporadic and epi eases. No need for it. Doan’s Oint they
thirty of the remaining firms claimed
ment
cures.
Oan’t
harm
the
most
demic. In Augusta the type of dis
would not enlarge their adver
skin. At anv drug store, 60 they
ease has been somewhat severe in delicate
tising appropriation, giving as a rea
cents.
son the fact that they'could not in
oharaoter. ‘ T have been very solicitous
crease their facilities quick enough
that I might be able to present com*
THE CRUSHER.
to s ipply the demand for their prod
plete records regarding the epidemic
ucts which further advertising on
which has been so prevalent in this The Joker Who Thinks Torture Is their part would surely create. The
oases were remarkably few wliere the
city and Waterville but I have not
Funny.
sum expended for advertising was to
received any communication from my
be cut down in the future owing to
The
New
York
Mail
and
Express
interrogatories addressed to Water
failure or poor results. Some of the
rises
to
indignation
over
the
case
of
parties approached said they would
ville. I am informed ny the city
clerk ot Augusta that two hundred the Portland lawyer who had his arm increase the number of publications
but decrease the space. Those,
and twenty-two cases of typhoid fever broken in a greeting recently extend used,
however, who intended to decrease
have peen reported for his tabulation ed him by a jovial friend. It com the number of publications and in
crease the space predominated.
up to the 16th of the present month. ’ ’ ments editorially as folluws:
“The man who, under tlie cover The conclusion to be deduced trom
The city hospital has contributed to and
pretence of a friendly greeting, the statements and experience of ad
the care of fifty-five. Of two hundred hands our to all his acquaintances as vertisers must and does pay, no mat
“and tw^ty-two oases reported from much torture as he can conoenirate in ter wliether one hundred dollars are
the entire ' municipality “there nave his big, mule-like wrists deserves all expended or as many thousands. It is
can be done to him. He is the only a matter of using the advertising
been twenty-nine deaths. There have that
offensive egotist par excellence.
whatever the sum may
been three well marked cases at tho ' Some forms of egotism are quite in appropriation,
be,
in
a
judicious
and proper manner.
Maine Insane hospital all of which offensive. The mere “good feeler”
wore very mild. The water for drink is often a pleasant companion; lie
OUT OF THE WOODS.
ing purposes at the institution is sup seems to generate sunshine. The man
plied by springs.
wlio is proud of his face or his figure
may indulge in self-satisfaction with The Men Wanted Their Friend Buried
A REVELATION.
out any particular derogation to the
in Consecrated Ground.
If you will make inquiry it will be comfort and self-love of those about
a revelation to yon how many suc him, and he is content. But a grip Details have 15een received in Ban
cumb to kidney or bladder ^roubles in is an intangible' thing no more to be
one form or another." If the patient guessed than a specially good shouldor- gor of oircumstanoes following tlie
is not beyond medical aid, Foley’s hitting muscle. Its possessor, to pro death of .Toliii Haggerty, river-driver,
Kidney Cure will cure. The surest claim it. must make some one suffer wliich are full of pathos.
and safest remedy for all kidney and by shaking hands with him; and, as When Haggerty died in tho Allebladder diseases is Folev’s Kidney one does not shake hands with stran
Oure. It never disappoints. Sold by gers, it is absolutely necessary that gash region, tho boss of the driving
he ^ueeze the limp .and languid paw crew told James Bell and Daniel
S. S. Lightbody & Oo.
of a friend until the latter fairly Mlloy, two “pardners” of tho un
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC AND curses the day that he was born. If fortunate woodsmaii, to bury him on
the victim has a lately healed felon, the spot. This they refused to o and
SOMERSET,
or a stone bruise,' or a few tortuous promptly left their work. *
Touching the reported sale of the baseball fingers, so much the better; Borrowing a canoe, they laid the
Somerset railroad to tho Canadian his outcry is the louder and tho in boay.in tho bottom, covered it carovoluntary tribute to the bone-crush
and tor mo^e than ten miles
Pacific, Hon. William T. Haines says: er’s prowess, is the more gratifying. | fullv,
waded through water, cold as ice, un
“The road has not been sold, nor Certain outworn social conventions to their waists, pushing the fragile
has any offer been made for it that 1 and the very surprise of the thing craft ahead of them. When the first
know of. The road is for Tale, if we usually prevent the victim of the niglit overtook them they were far
can sell it at a profit. Tho road is assault and battery handshake, from from their objective point, Patten.
doing a good business and we are per retorting in kind. But the offense They beachbd the canoe, lighted a
fectly satisfied with it. We are snr- is no less an offense than if an ac great fire, /ud keeping watoli. spent
veyiug from our northern point, Bing quaintance. sought to demonstrate file hours' from darkness to dawn
ham, * along the route over which with his fist on one’s ribs the superior with their silent companion.
'^charter rights were granted ns last quality of his hitting muscles.
During the second day they en
winter. The route is up the river Rather, it is more of an offense, for countered such quick water that it
past Oarratunk to the Forks, and in it there is at once cowardly re was impossible to keep their footing,
thence to Kiiieo, which is our obieo- liance on tho immunities of the rite so one man took the dead body in his
tive point.’’
1 - of friendship and the treachery of arms, while the other looked after
When asked if the Somerset Rail Joab solicitously inquiring, “A^t thou tho canoe. .They struggled through
road company would sell, should the Veil my brother?” while with his the heavy undergrowth for more than
Canadian Pacific offer to buy, at the free hand he drives a knife between five miles in this manner, finally
crossing of the Canadian Pacific on unsuspecting ribs.“ The proper pro coming to water that was quiet
the Somerset, Mr. Haines said: “I ceeding with the too facetious friend, enough to allow the canoe to float.
s^e no reason why such a deal could as It seems to us, is to laugh hearti Thus they reached Patten, ^ter two
not be made. We could then bring ly under torture and then, in tho days of the most exhanstinf kind of
freight from Chicago to Central best of humor, retort on his head travel, saw the body properly oared
Maine. I think I shall liye to see with a heavy walking stick or ihe for and started towards Bangor. All
this deal made.’’
fiat of a coal shovel.
this hardship and running agaiuft the
Tbe^ are many who pride them orders ot a boss, just because
beca
two
selves on their finger-crushing hand men didn’t want a “pard” burled
Poley-s Honey and Tar shake
who might do worse than to without a mark in the tangle of a
forest.
cure^ cotda, prevca& pneumonia. ponder over these remarks.
_11
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WARDWELIi-EBCERY OPBNINQ.
The Concern’s New Store Formally
Opened Thursday Afternoon.

The Wardwell-Emery Oo. ’s now
store was formally op^ed at 1 o’clock
Friday afternoon. A largo number of
people visited tho store, keeping
the large staff of clerks very busy to
attend to their various wants. Hall’s,
orchestra was stationed in the roar of
the Wardwell store that was and dis
coursed some fine music for the delectatioB of tho many who visited tho
store. The orchestra furnished music
in the evening also. The open
ing continued over Saturday.
Tills now store ranks with the best
of its kind in tho city and that moans
that it stands among the foremost
stores in Maine. It is situated at 70,
78 and 80 Main street. It has a front
age of 66 feet and a depth of 100 feet,
and has a total floor siiace of 11,000
square feet, •""'divid’d into one main
floor and a basement where a staff of
36 clerks are employed.
- The south side of the big store on
the main floor is given over to several
departments,: dress goods, hosierv, in
fants wear, cotton underwear, small
wares, fancy goods and corsets. A
stairway at the rear leads to the base
ment where the department for wash
goods and cotton goods is conducted.
The main floor on the north side Is
set aside for'the millinery department,
ready to wear department and for the
ribbon, lace and embroidery and glove
counters. The new casement is g;ained
by a stairway at tho front, whore the
dressmaking department is located
along with that new feature, the
kitchen department, as well as the de
partments for lace curtains, draperies
and linen goods. The offices are lo
cated on the main floor at the rear
and are nicely arranged for the com
pany’s business.
The concern has provisions for an
excellent window display and in every
way Mes-rs. 'Wardwell and Emery
have a store which is a credit to thDir
business enterprise and to the com
munity.
^ANOTHER SEIZURE.
Deputy Sheriff Qetohell and Other
Officials Found Liquor at Exchange
Hotel Thursday.
.,

Deputy Sheriff ‘Oolby Getchell in
company with Turnkey J. S. Tyler of
Augusta and Deputy Sheriff Maurice
Fish of Hallowell, went to tho Ex
change Hotel in Front street Friday'
afternoon and secured two bushel
baskets full of lager beer, which
they took to Judge Shaw’s court room
and summoned Peter Baldio, keeper
of the Exchange Hotel, to answer to
the charge of single sale of liquors to
Alec Murray and—John Hall, two
young men who follow the river and
happen to be stopping at Baldio’s
place for a few days.
Murray on- an understanding with
Hall, had ordered the beer of Baldio,
who filled the order but without tak
ing his pay for it. Judge Shaw passed
sentence of $50 and. costs and 30 days
in ja^l. Baldic appealed and fur
nished bonds in the sum of $300 for
his appearance at the September term
of court.
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E'VBry mother possesses information of vital value to her younif
daughter. That daughter ih a precious legacy, and the responsibility
for her futuio is largely in the hands of the mother. The mysterious
thoughtless girl into the thoughtful woman
should
mother
the watch
dayand
andnight.
night. As
Asshe
shecares for
u find
• 1 the 111
.- on
r ii—j----day
the physical well-being of her daughter, so wiU the woman, be. and her
children also.
’
men a younf girl’s thoughts become sluggish, when she experiences
13 headaches,
dizziness, faintness, and exhibits ttU.
an MUilUimU.1
abnormal Uisposi*
disposl------------------ CHAU.
j sleep, pains m the back and lower limbs, eyes dim, desire for
BOhtude, and a dislike for the .society of other girls, when she is a mysteiy to herself and friends, then the mother shoiTld go to her aid ^m™Uy.
At such a time the greatest aid to nature is Lydia E. Plnkhain’a
Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young system for the coming
change, and is the surest reliance in this hour of trial
0

Case^[)f a New York Girl of Interest
to Every Mother and Daug:hter
in the Land.
Dkab Mbs. Pinkham

I hope you will publish this letter, for I want all

for ho treated her for her heart, which pained her a good deal; but ho’did not
do her any good, and we were afraid hfart trouble would carry her off Every
day she kept getting whiter and thinner. She had no appetite, and she sat
around without any ambition, and was always too tired to do anything All
night long she .would moan in her sleep, as though in terrible pain.
" I f®!!" terribly discouraged; I was spending money for doctor’s bills
rigM aloi^, but she was receivi^ng no help. At that time I was taking Lydia
E* I*lnKnam s Vegetoble Compound, and I read in one of your books
about young girls. I decided to drop the doctor, and give her your medicine.
1 wish you could see the change in her, and the pink cheeks Lydia E. Pinkbarn 8 Vegetable. Compound has givep her. She bad taken but half a
bottle when menstruation started again and her heart trouble went away like
magic. I had her continue the medicine, and now she is fat, rosy, and per
fectly healthy. MenstniatHto is regular and painless, and I owe my thanks
to you and to your wonderful medicine for her good health.”—Mas. Maboamt
Phblab, 073 Tenth Avenue, New York City.
SPECIAL ADVICE TO.;irOUNG WOMEN FREE.
Prom her vast experience in'treating female ills, extending
over 20 years, Mrs, Plnkham has gained a knowledge which Is of
untold value to every ailing young woman. Her advice never fails
to help. If you need such help ■write her.* Addre.ss Lynn, Mass.
A medicine that has restored so many women to health and omi
produce proof of tho fact must be regarded witli respect. Tliis is the
record of Lydia E. Plnkhair.’s Vegetable Compound, which cannot
be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever produced.
It is well to remembef these facts when some druggist tries to get
you to buy something which he says is “just a.s good.” That is imposmble, as no other medicine has such a record of cures as Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; so do notexjieriment with untried
medicines, but insist uixin the one you knoNv is best.
vKnnn

THE LION IN THE WAY.

It is possible to get rich quickly by
means of a get-rioh-quick scheme if
one is on the inside of it and can keep
out of the grip of tho law, tho Albany
Journal says. The Portland Express
answers: Tliat is perfectly true but
the “if” is a big one. A well known
lawyer here in Portland has spent a
good part of his spare time for a year
in trying tet- originate get-rioh-quick
schemes that could bo oonducted legit
imately. And now he ims given it
up as a hopeless case. “I can float
any quantity of sure winners,” says
be, “nut none of them will stand a
rigid legal inspection. ’ ’
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if wo cannot forthwith produce tho orii^inal letter and ilgnatnro •!
tostimouiul, which will prove its absolute KoouinonetiB.

forfeit

JLyUiw K. JPlukbam AX«ditiJue Co., Lynn, ItfaM*
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HOW HE LOOKED TO A YANKEE.

Hon. B. ^B. Thatcher of Bangor
wno was in Paris at the time of the
English king’s recent visit says that
all the time during the English mon
arch’s trip, the streets were crowded
wiih immense numbers of people, Satnrday, the second day of tho visit.
was made a holiday and tho thorough
fares were thronged with tho citizens
of the French capital in their gala
clothes. The evenings wore tho same.
“It was the attitude of the peoiile,
however,” sa^d Mr. Thatolier, “that
was the most impressive. Tlie streets
and houses wore all lighted and deco
rated but the people wore not noisy,
as are Americans or in fact are nearly
all crowds. There were no intoxica
ted people to be seen. Everyone was
good natured and enjoying themselves
and interfering with no one else.
There was absolutely no manifesta
tion against the king of England in
any way.
When the English king arrived ^in
Ffoinoe lie was clothed in a nuiforln
and at tho review Saturday morning
he ’ wore the uniform of the com
mander-in-chief of the British armj'.
At tho races, however, he was dressed
in a frock coat, high hat and wore a
blue necktie. He sac in the presi
dent’s box, well up front in plain
sight of everyone and had there been
an anarchist in the crowd he could
not have wanted a better opportunity
to do bodily violence. Saturday
night the king attended the grand
opera and Sunday iquruing he wont
to services at the English church.
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

AStgciable Preparalionror.\s similaling llicl'ood andRcgulaUiig llicStomuclis and Dowels of

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the

1N FAN TSV’ ( HI L1) K EN,

Promotes Digcslion.Chccrrulness and Resl.Conlains neillier
Opium.Morpliine nor>Iineral.

Signature
of

NOT XAItC OTIC.
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Jhfperttwtl lit CarbiJhakSatUt ^
Statl Hanfisd Sageir
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AperfecI Remedy forConslipalion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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NEW VORK.
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For Over
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today. The senatorl |haa actually
bought an abandoned New Hampshire
Hanna ind the Presidency—The Com- farm of slightly less than 600 aores, in
,
r ®
and beautiful soot, whore he
P. E. Hammond returned Tuesday*
ing Fight in Ohio—Mr. Maoheu of, hopes to find soolusion and rest dnrthe Fost-Offlee Department Likely to ing the hotter portion of tho - summer. from Damurisootta, where lie went to
will not fence the place nor farm pnrohase a fine horse for use in his
Charge Against Assistant Attorney In he Discharged-Baer Getting into He
it, bnt witli his family, will ooonpy bnsiuess.
the sabstantial farm honse whioh is
Trouble.
the Po^toffice Department.
already bnilt dnring bis vacations.
The funeral of the late Elihn Law
(From.Onr Regular Correspondent). The senator says that he is being del rence was held from his late home at
Home TreMment with the Famous Prescription Has
Washington, D. O., May 88, 1908.— uged with the oironlars and letters of Fairfield Centre Wednesday at 10..8(>
fence oompauios, foresters, game keep
Will
President Koosevolt be endorsed ers and others who desire trade or o’clock. Rev. Q. R. Palmer, pastor of
CASH PAYMENT AND A CHECK
Brought Happiness and Health to Hosts
by the Oliio state convoutiou for the employment. There is a suggestion the Methodist Ohnroh of this town,
of Suffering Women.
nomination in 1904? is the question in the senator’s manner, when he officiated. The interment was in
Washington politicians are aisoussiug tells the faets, that he vronld like to Maplewood cemetery.
the uewsnaperman who sent ont
IntelliKent niiti tlioii^iphtful women tiainfnl menstruation, chlorosis, uter Said to Have Come From Turf with nunsnal interest. Senator Fora- meet
tlie grossly exaggerated rejort.
Mrs. Lafayette Reynolds of Benton
are now using tlio best and most re ine inflammation and other ailments
kor
has
announced
that
he
will
intro
Investment Concern.
liable of all spring medicines, Paine's common with females, are quickly
was riding near Clinton,, Friday,
duce in the convention a resolntiou to
Celery Oom])onnd, and are netting cured of these troubles and aunoyFLIES AS CARBIEAS OF BACTERIA, when her liorse became frightened by
tliat effect and Senator Hanna has
back nervous viaror, jiuro blood, bodily anoes, are made vigorous and active,
strength, and a ruddy and clear com and rejoice in permanent health.
There is, of course,- nothing new in a passing antomobllo and jumped,
announced that he will oppose it.
plexion. The women of our land who Mrs. M. A. Morris, Tilton, Ark.,
Washington, May 20.—Postmaster Mr. Hanna says that it is too early to the theory that flies may be active throwing Mrs, Reynolds out, and giv
silently suffer from female iiTOgulari- . wiites for women ns follows:
ing her a bad shaking up. She waff
“I was afflicted with tlie whites General Payne lias summarily dismissed adopt a resolution conoeriiiug the next agents in the spread of bacteria, says tak-en to her home, and it was fonnd
ties and dangerous ills, and wlio
spend fully half their time in misery, and irregular Ttmoustruation, and Tkinlcl V. .Niillcr, assistant attorney In notional convention and that a mere the Scieutiiio American,, bnt a loroe- that no bones were broken, and it iff
will iiud in Paine's Celery'Compound tried several doctors, but found no the olHce of the nssisfant attorney gen expression of approval of the present ful demonstration tnade under the
all the virtues and elements that lead 'oliof. A lady friend of mine advised
anspioes of Johns Hopkins’University, expected that she will recover from
to health and true hapninoss. Paine's me to try Paine’s Celery Compound. eral for the jxjstoHice depart sent, for administration would be the proper is well worthy of record.
tho effects of the acoidext shortly.
Celery Compound possesses peeuliar I used two bottles of your groat accepting a bribe In connection with method of iudiorBing the president.
The
experiments
were
oondnoted
powers for the str''ngtlioning of the medicine, and I am now a soqtid
Tlie reoommendsitiou of iiis nomina
female organism. It braces the ner woman, and I give your wonderful the case of John .1. Ryau &,Go., cbarg'’d tion for president ho maintains oau be with a box that was dividediiuto two
vous system, makes strong the weak remedy all the credit. I will forever with frandiiloiit use of the mails; A properly deferred to next year and he compartments, in tho first of wliich
Mr. Wilbur Helm of De Pauw Uni
muscles of every important organ. praise Paine's Celery Compound, it warrant was issued tor Miller s arre-ut.
adds that snoli wenld be- tlie presi was exposed 8om« food matetial in versity gave a very mteresting ad
T^ctims of suppressed, jirofuso or did mo so much good. ”
Another warrant has been issued for dent’s pleasure. Present iindicatious fected with an easily-recognizable dress to' the men of the coflege Monthe arrest of a man who is cluirg-)d are, lioAvever, that^. regardless of the species of bMteria'—harmless ba'steria, Iday eiAbuiug in tlio colle® ohapel.
Mr. H elm-expents to go to uliina next
witli being the partner pr a go-between wishes of Mr. Hanna and those lie of course, being ased-—while in the year
DBATU OF MACCARTNKt.
BAD FKKLINO RK\'IYKD.
as a missionary.
in the transaction. A postottice, iuspee- attributes to the president the resoln.- second- oompartmenc was plaocd' an
A
mook
gradnicion will be given in
Clergyman Who ACipilred Fame as n
Rome, May 20.- -The bad feeling on tor has gone west from Cincinnati tO’ tion will be adopted. If it is,, it will open dish oontaininffa sterile untiiient tlie Baptifft? vestry Friday night, May
effect
the
arrest.
The
bribe
Is
allegid’
Leader of Socialist.s.
the part of Italians against Ansiria,
be a severe blow to Mr. uauua’s iu- snob as is used- as a- oultare medium 20Mi.
Itoclvland, Mass., May 2(1.—Itepiv- wliich has lioen latent liei-e since the to have been accepted at Cincinnati flnenoe in Ohio and vAdll bo the first for baoteria. Plies- were placed in
Ooaoh Newenliam iis -having his
last December.
'the first; compoBtmeut/V an^ us soom as mea bat a Ibft handed pitcher when
sentativb Fredorb’ O. .'MaeO irtney died Austrian occupation of northern Italy,
victory
of
importance
is
the
ooute'st
Miller
came
hero'from
Terre
H.iiite,
a> number of tlnem h^i been seen | to
has been revived by an iucid'»iit nt the
MB able to get oi»e to db-the twirl
at his ho,lie here last night from Univer.aity of Innsbruck, whore a nuin- Ind., about two yetirs n>»'. He w.as which Mr. Foraker has long noaiu- walk npon, or eat ot,- the infected he
ing. Mr. Aarrottr formerly of the
bronchial imeumonia. Mr. Mael’artney hijr of students of Italinii nationality, appointed by former Asslst-wit .-Ittoi'ney taeiied against- his colleague in. the material, they were allowed to pass Waterville Higii teami pitohed some
throngh ai small’ door liito the seoond for tite men’ yesterdky.
bturted for ( lialbam, on tlio Cape, v here but Ausiyian subjects, were set upon General Tyner. The cliar.ute against Senate.
compartment,- ■where they had a
That the president rvilH be nomin oliauce
his summer lioine is loeat.’il, ou May and beaten by the Austrian students. Miller has been under Investrigatro-.i for
to come in contact ' 'with the The Jnniop class will Have their
three
months.
The
Ryan
.o-ni>any
ated-and elected is the firm'-conviction onltmro medium in’ the dieb.
promenade Jnne 4th in' the Armory.
10 and wliile on tlie train was taken Italians in Italy, as well us those sub
was
a
turf
investment
conceim
which
ill. Tills was tlie beginning of iiis linal ject to Ansti-lu, are urging the Institu
The result- was' that bacteria de Miss Crane, traveling' secretary of
of every Republican in 'Washiuvton
Illness, for the attack AleveloiMvl into tion of uu Italian univA'fsity .it Trieste. operated at St. Ixiuls and Covbigton, and oil those whov from tioao to time,, posited upon the surface eC thie sterile ?th'e New England
"W. C. A., has
Ky. Its methods and workln-g. cpenimnlinliedi here,-and formed been visiting 0»lby for a few days.
broneliial ]ineiinion'.a.
pass tltrongli 1^» city. What Seuatoor nutrient,
ANXJOUS TIMES FOR .lEW.S.
tlons
are
said
to
be
similar
to’
tboso
oharaoteristio
oolonies.
Ki
tltese
exFrcrieric (.), Maet’artney was liorii ill
of the Arnold company, wbiefi' has. Hauua‘’'s objeotioo to tho- proposed perimeivts molasses’ mixedi witli a The old'gradhntion plktform down
'Wisconsin in l.‘\(!-l At tli*^ age of <1
Berlin, May 2G.—A siieclal dispatch figured conspicuously in tlu> postbtBce rbsolntion can oe-is not known bnfr growth of yellow baoteria was- s-pread among the willows is- being newly
years ids parents moved to Iowa, locat from 8t. Petersburg confirms toe news investigation.
The Inspectors have' there are two ooniectnres set fortii. on a plate in the first oompartsient, fitted up.
ing In Storm Lake. Tliere young Mae- tliat tlie .lews in that city are iJi fear been quietly at work on the case--and
and a< dozen flies were pnt into the Electrioians- aw bnsy wiring the
Cartiiey reeelveil his early ('diicatlon in tliat serious outrages similar to thos* action was delayed so they might get One is to the effeos- that Mr; Haunav apparatus. Half an lionr later,, the hall leading into the college oliapol.
the public schools. On leaving, school which occuiTwI at Kishinnif imiy occur together all the papers and evidimee has not yet determaned that he will door between the two oompartnseuts
was openen, and as soon as-several of
he followed various occuiiations for a in the Russliiii capital during tha cele which, in^ their opinion, was necessary- not himself become'a candidate. The the
flies had been seen to oome in TES SELP.’^RIGHTEOTIBNESS- OF
other IS that he believes that he will
brief period and tlicn dccid.'d to enter bration of the 200tli anniversary of the
Postoflice Inspector 'VTckery at Cin bo able to- exeroise av greater indnenoe oontaot with the sterile-nutrient,, the
TGIJNG MR. EOCREFELLER.
the ministry. lie graduat 'd from the foundation of St. Petersburg, whlcli cinnati and Postoflice Inspector Fulton
dish that: oontaiued it was- covered
Theological si'minary at Andover, will be held on May 21). All tho,rew.s at St Louis recently wore given full at the White House if Ohio has not and put away to develop. A few
■When Mr,- Baer, president ef the
Mass., in 18!)3. Tlie same year he loft who are possessed of means are pre cliarge of the case. Complaint waff committed! itself to t(i« uomii atiou of days after there had grown- on the GoaUTrnst, inoladtedi himself among
the Congreigational denoniin.ition and paring to go to Finland, while the jioor made by Inspector Fulton before .m Mr. Roosevelt. The first of these Mr. untrient over a hundred' oolenies- of the “‘Christian men to whom God in
yo-llow baoteria. The experiment was
was admitted to the L'nitarian ministry. Jews are panic strlclicii.
United States comiuissloiier in C-iacia-' Hanna firndy deuiesr bnt it’ la not repeated-with red’' and-riolot'oultnue, His infinite wisdom has given oantrol
Mr. Mae(''!irtney did a great deal of
nati Saturd.-ry and a warmnt was then likely that'any one will have the auU-ooloni-ns of' oorrespoudiug oolbsr of th». properly intenests of the oonnALASJvAN COAL DEl'OT.
work as seeivtary of tlio Industrial
issued for Miller and Cor the uthev |temerity tO' question him regarfling were obtaitied.
Peace society, which eontended tliat
To prove'that tho germs-tromi whiuik try” he shocked, ' the New York
Inspector Fnlton immediately' -the second.
Wuffbington, May 20.—Admiral Dew party.
political action is iicc.'ssary to effect
these
oolonies- grew- came from- the American says,-ever? revorent mind.
came to Washington, while another in
It is confidently expected that’ the infected material in the first- comoact- That rito headi of a trust wflioh makes
public co-operation. 11c began bis po ey, as presitfCnt of the general lioard, spector went west from Cincinnati to
litical caroi'i' In the fail of KSq.J when lias made a report to Secretary Moody make the other arrest. Jliller was at president will take some- effectnal ac monti and'uot from’BOoidental Boarnes,. it its- business lawlessly to omsh
he was nominated for irpresentalivc to recommending tlie immediate estab his desk all day yesterday. He was tion in the peet-ofiioe eiination vyheu further experimeuto were made- with- competitors and plniidei the public
other gronpaof flies^ bnt’ with no iu>the general court from tlie Fourth lishment of a coal station at Dutcli called into tile office of As.-Ristaiit At he'returns to- Washington less, than feotsd'material
in the- flrot- compart slionldi claim' divine sanation and
Harbor,
Alii.'-'kn,
and
tlie
erection
there
Plymouth district. MaeC.irriicy fav
torney General -Kobb shortl.v after 3 two weeks jieoce. The-post-offloe'in ment. In this- ease,, however,, none direoti«n> struck inost people as' oqpialored the liiJI to iillow.giiniiliig on Suii-' of a coal depot witli an initial capacity o’clock in the- afternoon and notifiiMi vestigation ha» dragged aa now for- so of the dishes’ used is the seoond< oom- ly blassthemouff and- giotesquo. There
day and w:is. to tlii' suriirlsc of ail, of 6001) tons. The estimated cost of the of his Immi^i.ate dismissal and of the long a time - that it is--feared' its partmeut dovelopedi yellow, red^.- or
elected representative liy a large plu work is about $51,000. The president steps that had Iwen taken.
'to prove further tliat was a prevaleuti disposition to-regard
fnaither prolongation willinrove in.iar- violet'oolonies.
the
flies
wore
only meaiiff of Baer as a-sort of froak who-stood
rality.
Mr. JSlacf'artuoy entered the has hei^'tlly approved the plan and pre
Tho Ryan company was the bene iouis to.tlie adnrinistratiou and it is- transmitting the the
baoteriov
exueri- alone in his tovwering oeuse ofi rightliminary
.steps
I
d
the
work
have
been
house and at once became one of its
ficiary under a decision of the assistant believed tliat scene steps which will meute were made with- infected ma,leaders. This contlnuijd untii lie was taken already.
attomej' geincral of the postoflice de bring it to a oiose should be taken teriallih the first oo*»>partment,..bnt •onsness- while skinuiiig.' his neigh
one of the leading Socialists of tlie en
partment, m^ide- several montlis ago,
with no flies in the apparatus.. The bors. Bnt <that'was a-mistake. There
A CHANGE OF CREED.
tire country. For four years he was
subsequent to^ the decision in the immediatel.y. Former supeTintendirtit' dishes containing the- nutrient- in are plenty ' of men who easily." per
elected as a representative from Hocl:Newport, 'iC 1., May 20.—Chaplain Arnold case and couched in practically of free delivery Maolien- has paved thest experiments also developed- no suade themselves- that what is profit
l&ud..
the' tray for a dbmand for his resigna^ oolonfiw-; and) from these results- it able and Bgreeacde to them is approved
Wlllinui G. Cassard, II. S. N., stationed the same terms as that decision.
tioni by rnuuiug np a deficrenoy -in his- was oemsidered'to bo absolutely iSsm- by Heaven.
Those
decisions
declared
tue
conat the naval training station iieiv, has
CONCORD PAYS IIOMAtiK.
onstraited thaiP flies are capable- of
withdrawn from the ministry and mem cerus’named to be free to nse the mails. division of $397,000 wisthont 'ttte carrying baoteria from-one iJaoe- to
There is young: Mr. Rookefellac, for
The
Arnold
decision,
it
is
stated,
was
knowledge
and
eputrarv
to
the
orders
bership
of
file
Jlethodist
Episcopal
another, if they have an opportunity example. He is obviouMy quite sin"
Concord, Mass., Ma.v.20.—A reuiindcr
of the days of the Concord scliool of church and announces bis purpose to signed by Assi.stunt Attorney Gen-itral of "ube-postmasteir general and by mis to come in oontaot- with i material oon- oere in regarding liimself' as ai fol
phllo.sophy was tlic giitlieriiig licie of enter the Protestant Episcopal church. Tyner u iid the Ryan decision ny <Icorge representing the- facts when oall-ad taiuing these organisms.lower oS Him wBto had noc where to
a great body of citizens to do lioiior Cassard will be' confirmed in the Eiu- C. Cliristiancy, the law clerk of the upon for a stat-ament by bis chiefi.
lay Hiffhead^ and who lias left us the
It’ff-folly
to
suffer
firom
Wiat'horri
to the memory of one of the greatestlof | manual ellureh here next Sunday and department, who was then acting as When asked ou May 6 wlmt the deplague of the nighfr,. itcliing pilbOw message that when we do a- kindness
irany men who made the scliool I'alfu- will at once become u candidate for sistant attorney general on account of floienoy in his division woald be, if ble
Doan’&h Ointment cares- qniokly anii to the least of tho poor. His bretlireu,
Tyner’s protracted Illness.
Chrisous—Ralpli Waldo Emerson -on the holy order-s.
permanently. At any ■ drug stoae, B@ we do it to- Him. Yet. Mr. Rooke-.
there
were
one,
he
reported
that
ittlancy was at the postOlfice department
centeauilal of bis birth. Tlioso who
feller, possessor of miliHons, and heir
cents.
A BLOODLESS “DUEL.
yesterday on a summons from the de would not exceed $20,000. Inspector
to-the Largest fiMrtnne in the-world,
made'u pilgrimage to Concord, were re
partment and was closely examined rt»- Fosmea had hardly succeeded him as
pceaches to hie- Bunday- sonool class
ceived with heartiness by the towns
Paris, May 20.—A duel with pistols gardlng tho case.
A SCARED IfflUMMER.
tlie doctrine thiet it is wrong to give
aotiag chief of tins division, however,
people who revere the name of Emer was fought near Paris between Prince
It is stated that the amount offered when he discovered the great discrep In Bangor for tlift- past two. days,, adms. because almsgiving euoourages
son wltli the many which are linked Radzlwill, an attache of tlic Busman
mendioanoy. Borne mouths ago, too,
with tlie town’s liistory. Business was embass.v in London, and Count Ed Miller as a bribe-iggrogatid several ancy above noted.. Ho promptly re- says the News, has been a. man who he held forth on tho monopolizing
thousand
dollars
and
was
in
the
form
entirely suspended and the day was ward Sizzo, an Austrian iioliicnnui.
ixirbed the facts to Mr. Payne who has has had some exoitiiig rimes' sinoer he trust as a creation of div.ino law,
of a cash payment, followed by .a
almost made a sacred holidaj'.
The duel was the outcome of a quarrel cheek. This payment is alleged to have not hesitated to oritioiso Maoheu free arrived in tint stats- ot Maine from oomipariug it: ta an American Beauty
to bring which to its lovely
over cards at Ixmdoii. Sliots were taken place in Cincinnati, so the case ly since becoming acquainted with Massaelmsetts and who swears tliat rose,
perfection the sarroundiug buds have
three times exchanged at 15 paces, hut will be tried there. The penalty for the the facts.
he won’t come back here again., at tOi he saorifioedi.
FIRE IN BUSINESS BLOCK.
neither of the duellists was In.iured. offense is punisliublo by a lino not
There are indications tliat President leafit not nukil the eutorcemeub idea And now this young man,, whvs owes
The principals were reconciled ou the mo-ro than three times tlie amoii it Baer of coal strike notoriety, has got has past and. gone.. This man, who Iiis wealth to the St»udardi Oil Trust,
Pawtucket, R. L, May 20.—Tha ex- ground.
•
nskcHl or accepted and bj' imprisoimi'-nt ten. himself into serious difflcnltios D.v travels under the- naune of Barry,, the whole hisbor.y of whioh is that of
ploslbn of a kerosene lamp In a Chinese
a gigantic uiJJato, giwes the informa
of not more than three years.
refusing to produce, at the recent which isn’t his by any means, repre- tion that God, the Eternal Father,
laundry hero Inst night caused a lire
WICKED WILLIAM JAME.8.
-Miller
was
last
night
placed
niulcr
hearings of tho Interstate Oomraeroe sffnts a Boston liquor honse and ho Maker of Heaven and Ehrtli,, guides
loss of $0500 in the tenement and liiisiness block owned by the William Ash
Philnfleld, N. J., May 20.—William arrest by a deputy marshal. He Commission, the oontrapts made be kas been dodging liqupr doputies tiud him in his money making. To his
worth estate. The Imildiug was occu Jnni(-s, 10 jears old. Is under arrest, waived examination and Avas released tween the railroad of whicii he is eonstabies in tbe western conuties of Sunday soliool puj.iils Im said, day he- .
pied on the ground floor by four stoves, charged wltli sliootiiigThei-csn Watson, on $1500 bonds for appearanre at court president and the ostonsiblo owners tue state most of the time for the fore yesterday.
1 oousnlt Him daily on all affairs
and there were two tenements on the aged 10.
Botli were mouibers of a in Ciuclniintl ne.xt fall. The wari'iiiit, of tho coal mines. It was alleged be
of
mv
business and reoeivo His help,
past
week.
In
Bangor
he
didn’t
do
it
Is
learned,
ebarges
conspiracy
in
party of boys and girls who ranawey
floor above.
and I know He will give the same
fore
the
commission
tliat
tliore
existed
mnoh
dodging,
for
tho
good
reason
stead
of
bribery,
us
first
reported.
A
from
lionies lierc, but did not ,go
help to yoa. ”
' "
ESTATE OF SIXTY MILLIONS.- far. thoir
no one was looking for him.
Tbbresa cried to go noiue and warrant on the same I’liarge has been contracts between all tho aufehraoite- that
Realize-young. Mr. Rookefellcr toIt was he who gave the Androsoogcoal
mine
owning
railroads
fixing
issued
for
tl.e
ari’cst
of
Joseph
M.
shot her with a Fiobert rlilo.
county officers a long and fruit yonrsflf. Ho sLcs at his desk manag
Pittsburg, May 20.—The will of Rcn- James
Johns, a lawyer of Rockville, Ind. It prices for coal and its transportation gin
One of her wounds Is dangerous.
less chase, but instead of esoapiug ing inoreaso in tlie price of 6il that
and
Mr.
Baer
was
qaestioned
on
the
jamiu F. Jones, the well known steel
was iiitendod to liavo liotb arrests miide
Cumberland county, as the.v abstracts a few mM'o pennies from
manufacturer, has been tiled for pro MACEDONIAN CHIEF OvILLED. lit tlie same time, but no report lias subject but positively declined to into
supposed, be doubled ou them and the pockets of millions of the poor.
answer
questions
or
to
produce
the
bate. The value of the estate is said
bfeen received yet of Jolins’ appre suppositious contracts. Tlio Interstate worked his way east, doing business Or he is cogitating with wrinkled
brow a deal in Wall surcet—lor Mr.
by those who should Imow to Di not
London, May 20.—The Times corre hension.
r!nmiTiprf»n
Commerce Commission immediately ill 'Watorvillo, Augusta, and Bangor Rookofeller
is a very shrewd and.
less tluin $00,000,000. The widow is to spondent at Sotia lias i-eceiv»d trustand,
from
his
own
statomouts,
this
appealed to tho attoruev general to
capable
yountj
man. Tlicu picture
FAVORITISM CHARGED.
get the iuyoinc from tlie bulk of tbq vorlliy iiiforpiation that Dellciiiit, the
a
i
business
was
a
good
one.
commence suit in tlio courts for
him
turning
his
eyes upward and
'While
here
the
man
said
tliat
his
estate, the balance going to tlie four famous cliicl of tlie Macedonian revo
mandamus oomiielliug the produoNew Yorlv, May 2(!.—CliarKOS, siip- tiou ot the contraots and tlie answer stay in Lewiston was the most try praying that the God who rules tho
lutionary movement, was killed in the
children.
nuiverse will take a personal interest
destruction of llie illl.'ige of Siuiitzi by < ported by documentary evidence, that ing of the questions propounded. Tho ing of his life. He took a large unmMAFI;^ SUSPECTS NOT WANTED. the Turks. His death, says tlio corre promotions) In tlie New York postoflice attorney general lias promptly te- ber of orders, receiving in one olnb in these august enterprises and, in
alone, orders for full.’;' $000 worth of response to that modest petition,,
guide tliom to a suooessfnl issne.
spondent. may temporarily paralyze have been secured througli political in spondod and tlio necessary order for a liquor.
suit
has
been
issued.
Dunkirk, N. Y., May 20.—It Is an the movement.
fluence, liave been made to Postmaster
'But Mr. RookefoRer must_ bo loft
“I
shivered
every
order
I
took,”
Tlio
proaeoution
of
i;u
interesting
nounced that luauu'facturinK plniits
General Payne by Louis M. Elirlch, for ease lias just boon undertaken by the said he, ‘‘for I didn’t know what for the clergy to deal witli properly.
hero have discharged Italians avHo
FORMER ACTRESS DYING.
eight years .a clerk in tlio general post- state department wiiioli involves a minute I was rnuuing up against a A layman attempting tlio feat would
have been in tbeir employ oeeausa of
oUlco. Eljriclj„was dismissed oii May claim of $5,000,000 against u-reat deputy, oou8table,or spy, for tliore rnu'^the risk of being thonglit as blas
alloged connection with the Mafia.
New York, Slay 20.—iMr.-i. .t^cnes E. 7 for being absent 85 days ' witliout Britain for namago aoruiug from the were many of them wliom I did not phemous as this astounding young
Loaders of the ILillan colony deny Tracy, wlio, as .tgiics Ethel, iva-i liiiown leave and failing to obey tlie orders of unwarranted and illegal action of know that gave me orders. However, nuiu liimsolf is—witliout knowing it,
thea'e Is any reason to suspect their to New York theatregoers.of Ihn'o de- tho iwstofiice doctor. Ho asserts tliat President Krugef of tlie Boor Repub I felt That I was down hero to do of course. The suspiciou never oro.ssos
small and blaua miud that its
country men of double denlini:.
cade.s Ugo ns the most promising ex In realtty his dismissal was duo to a lic. It appears tliat one diaries business and I might as well take tho that
possessor mav bo guilty ot so travesty
cliauces. ”
Brown,
an
Aniorioan
mining
ougiueer,
ponent
of
emotional
roles,
and
who
lack of political influence, and tlmlthe
MRS. KEMP GETS DIVORCE.
But tlio orders whioh ho took in ing loliglou as to bring it into ridi
left the St-age at the lielght of Imr suc cliargos made against liim wera not acquired oortain mining lands in tlie •that
club were not the only opes cule among the light minded, or tliat
Transvaal
by
squatter
proooedings.
for quiet domestieily, is dying at siipporlcd. Eliricli produced a lottef
wliioh lie got in Lewiston, for lio said his ascription to .Doitv of friendly
NeAvport, R. 1., May 20.—The su cess
His
claim
was
adjudicatoa
by
tile
and intimate rolations with the Stand
preme court lias granted a divorce to her lioino in tills city from an affectron from District Leader Lexow cxpliiin Boor courts.and pronounced valid but that he was well satisfied' witli his ard
Oil Oommuy appals tho thought
of
the
business
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